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THE RISE IN THE BANK RATE TO THREE 
PER CENT. 

Tus step which the Bank has taken in raising the pub- 
lished rate of discount to 3 per cent. on Thursday is 
one the prudence of which is entirely obvious. Both the 
reserve and the bullion have been gradually declining for 
some time past. The comparison with June the 17th, 
= the Bank rate was reduced to 2} per cent., is as 
follows :— 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
in and 
—- aoe 

1880, June 16..............0cccceeeee 28,700,000 oo... eee. 17,400,000 
gt ERG TR cassis nies saa a 25,000,000 oo... cccccceseeeseeee 13,900,000 

Less at date ............ 3,700,000 Less at date...... 3,500,000 

A reserve of 14,000,0007 is none too large for the Bank of 
England to keep, and we are glad to find that the duty of 
protecting it has been unhesitatingly acknowledged. A 
comparison between the figures of some of the other princi- 
pal banks now and last June will help us to understand 
better the position of our market. 

Bank or FRANCE. BANK OF GERMANY. 
Gold. i a Bullion. . 

£ 
1880—June 17 ......... 31,400,000 | 1880—June 15 .......... 29,900,000 

BE =D  occceness 21,700,000 We Bocce 27,300,000 

Less at date............... 9,700,000 | Less at date............... 2,600,000 

The specie held by the New York banks now does ‘not 
differ very widely from the amount at the former date. 
Meanwhile, though the rate for money has, during the 
last six months, been low here, the demand for money has 
been continually increasing. 

Bank OF ENGLAND. Bank or France. 
Other Securities. i Private Securities. 

z 
1880—June 16 ............ 18,600,000 ; 1800—June17 ......... 32,410,000 

Dec. 8 ............ 20,100,000 Pee 2 es 43,920,000 

More at date............... 1,500,000 | More at date ............ 11,510,000 
Bank oF GERMANY. New Yor AssocraTep Banks. 

Discounts and —s Loans and Discounts. 
£ 

1880—June 7 . 17,200,000; 1880—June 12 ......... 55,800,000 
i ss eee wos 000 Dba: +4 3.5 din 61,100,000 

More at date............... 700,000 | More at date ............ 5,300,000 

These figures give, in the clearest manner possible, a 
general view of the state of affairs now and six months 
since. The New York exchange was 3 per mille in 
our favour then. It is 9 per mille against us now, and 
an exchange of about 8 per mille marks the point at 
which gold leaves us. The position of affairs is thus 
shown to be completely changed. : 

The first question almost always asked after a change in 
the Bank rate is in which direction will the next move- 
ment be? While certainty on this head is impossible, it 
is as well to point out one or two matters for consifiera- 
tion. It is quite true thata 3 cent. rate was sufficient 
last autumn to keep the reserve at an adequate 
figure, but when it was adopted the bullion held was 
29,000,0001, against 25,000,0007 now. The reserve was 
16,600,0007 then, against barely 14,000,000/ now. The 

rincipal foreign ex were collectively—allowing 
or great force of the New York exc less 
against us then than they are now. The alteration then 
made in the rate was 1 per cent. It has this time been 
} per cent, Even so slight an alteration as this, ex- 
perience shows, has some power in checking a demand 
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for bullion. But sinee it is an unusually powerfu. 

for bullion whieh has caused the rate to be raised now, 

the probability is in the direction. of a further move 

upwards. Besides which the osition of the outer market 

here is such that it is not likely a further rise can long be 

deferred. 
ee enrenemnnenenmneneererss, ceca] 

IRELAND AND THE a ie 

Ministers meet again next Wednesday, and the charge 

of Mr Justice Fitzgerald ‘to the Munster Grand Jury 

will compel them to return to a subject which it would 

be very much pleasanter to leave alone. We borrow from 

the Pall Mall Gazette the following tabular statement of 

en a eo en nace 

| the agrarian offences reported during the last four months. 

There is a rude eloquence in the figures which makes 
rhetoric unnecessary :— 
oe : : 

Shooting 
Threatening into Houses; Maiming eats 

Counties, | and Arson. | Forcible | Total. 
| Letters. Malicious | Cattle. Possession. 

Injuries. 

ee | «#8 3 2 3 59 
Limerick... eee: 9 9 7 98 

sis sme Sal | 201 6 : — me 
Cork, West ......) 35 

East ......| 51 3 7 83 

___ Totals ee 

It is not the number of offences that is the most serious 
part of the business. Outrages in Ireland might be 
more numerous and more violent than they are, 
without the state of things indicated by them being 
nearly so formidable as it is. If every crime were 
followed by trial and conviction, there would be little 
doubt that in the end the law would prove stronger than 
the breakers of the law. The certain prospect of punish- 
ment might take time to make its influence felt, but it 
would be felt in the Jong run. But when the law is 
proved to be powerless by the experience of yur day, it 
is useless to hope that mere lapse of time will restore 
its authority. Law is only respected in so far as it 
has the power to prevent crimes or to punish them. In 
\Ireland it has neither, and so long as it continues 
‘to have neither it must continue to be despised. If, 
again, these outrages had no apparent effect on 

|ithe conduct of the people, if rents were paid 
and farms taken in spite of them, if instead of being the 
penalties by which the Land League enforces obedience, 

‘|\they were merely the evidence of its rage at being dis- 
| obeyed, the situation would be very much less serious. 
Outrages which do not answer their purpose very 
| speedily bring their authors into disrepute. As it is 
the state of things described in Mr Justice Fitzgerald’s 
charge has all the features of a social revolution of the 
most dangerous kind. The end which the leaders preach 
is one that is learnt with terrible facility. It is only 
wonderful that a terrorism which is exerted to make a man 

‘refuse payment of his debts should have had to do so 
/much in order to attain its object. 

It is not easy to understand the purpose of the 
‘memorandum which Mr Forster has addressed to the 
Irish magistrates. Every one in the commission of the 
| peace must be presumed to know that it is a misdemeanour 
|to appear in any disguise or armed with fire-arms or other 
| Weapons ; a misdemeanour to compel any one to quit his 
|farm; a misdemeanour to break into any house, to carry 
off property, or to injure crops or cattle ; a misdemeanour 
to excite or promote unlawful meetings by firing, shouting, 
or any other signal ; a misdemeanour to unlawfully tender 
an oath. The one point as to which it is of real importance 
to be informed is with whom lies the blame that all these 
misdemeanours have been daily and hourly committed, 
without, so far as appears, any serious effort being made 
to prevent them, The impression conveyed by this 
memorandum is that the law Sad been more effective than 
has been supposed, and the administration of it very 
much less so. Why is it, for example, that even in the 
districts where the police force is largest, no one has 
been arrested for “appearing in any disguise.’ When 
tenants who had paid their rent have been carded or 
mutilated, it has always been by men with faces blackened 
so as to prevent recognition. Itisto be presumed that this 
is a sufficient disguise to constitute a misdemeanour, and 
if so, why have none of these men been arrested during 
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progress and punished, at all events as severel 

the law will allow? Some, again, ofthe “sudrocations to 
unlawful meetings and of the injuries done to farms took 
place in broad day, and in the very presence of the 
police. Why, with scarcely one exception, have the 
offenders against this provision been left to go free? It 
seems impossible to acquit the Irish Executive of blame in 
the matter, whether the magistrates had, or had not, at 
their disposal the means of carrying out the law. If they 
had the means, and did not use them, why were not they 
superseded ? If they had not the means, why were not they 
at once provided with them? This particular offence of going 
about at night disguised might certainly have been put a 
stop to if a sufficiently numerous constabulary had been 
distributed with sufficient skill and handled with sufficient 
vigour. Is it to be believed, for example, that if some 
man of proved resolution—say Sir Frederick Roberts— 
had been sent down as Special Police Commissioner to the 
disturbed districts with instructions not to let a single 
band of men with blackened faces escape him, and with 
authority to enrol as many additional constables as he 
thought necessary, the instances of actual outrages would 
not have been very much fewer? It might have turned 
out that the highest penalty which can be inflicted for 
misdemeanour was too trifling to deter men from going 
about disguised. But if it had been so, this would 
have constituted an excellent case for demanding the 
infliction of severer punishment. As it is the Irish 
Executive seems only now to understand that it 
has allowed things to be done by the hundred which 
are misdemeanors by statute. It does not need the sus- 
pension of the Ha Corpus Act to arrest men. who 
are found out at night with blackened faces. The 
offence, we are told, “is a high misdemeanor,” sub- 
jecting those who commit it to imprisonment and 
other penalties. Why have none of these penalties 
been inflicted? There are some offences which present 
great difficulty in the matter of proof. But m this 
case no proof would have been necessary beyond the evi- 
dence of the constables who made the arrest and the traces 
of disguise on the part of the prisoner. It is not surpris- 
ing that the magistrates did not show any great activity 
in bringing these misdemeanants to justice. They are re- 
sidents in the district, they have property in the district, 
and in these two characters they run greater risks by taking 
any conspicuous action against criminals than men of ordi- 
nary courage and energy can be expected to face. But 
this does not in the least exonerate the Irish Government. 
They knew what had to be done; they knew that it was 
not done; and they ought to have taken care that men 
were sent to the disturbed districts who would ensure 
its being done. It might have been found, after all, that 
the ordinary law was insufficient, that all the acts enu- 
merated in Mr Forster’s memorandum needed to be 
made felonies punishable with penal servitude instead of 
misdemeanours punishable with imprisonment; but in 
that case the Cabinet would long ago have had to choose 
between making the law stringent enough or deliberately 
acquiescing in its impotence. What we complain of is, 
that in the second week of December, when all these 
outrages have been going on for nearly five months, a 
memorandum setting out the law on the subject should 
for the first time have been put out. The resources of 
the law, as they are described in this document, ought to 
have been exhausted at least two months ago. If these 
resources had proved adequate, Mr Justice Fitzgerald’s 
charge need never have been delivered. If they had 
proved inadequate, Parliament might by this time have 
passed the Act which should make them adequate. From 
every point of view itis unintelligible that the “ordinary 
“law,” of which so much has lately been heard, should 
now for the first time be publicly commended to the 
magistrates’ attention. 

There is a disposition on the part of some Liberals 
to argue as though all that tho Government have 
to do is to bring in an adequate land bill, and 
that upon this being passed, discontent will  dis- 
appear, and the Irish ple return to orderly ways. 
It would be a sufficient objection to this way of looking 
at the question that it lane out .of sight the fact 
that a Government owes protection to all classes 
of its subjects and not merély to one alone. These Irish 
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landlords who can get neither their rents nor their 
lands, these Irish tenants who are afraid to pay rent for 
the farms ~ have, or to take other farms which arc 
lying vacant, have the same rights as regards. the Crown 
as the tenants who. are either unable or unwilling to pay 
their rents, and who thereupon refuse to give up their 
land and make forcible re-entries upon it when it is taken 
from them. If the laws under which rent is demanded 
are unsuited to the historical or economical condi- 
tion of the country in which they are administered, that 
is a very good reason for altering them. But it is no reason 
for disregarding the rights which have grown up under 
them, any more than the existence of grave faults in the 
bankruptcy law is a reason for declining to enforce the 
payment of debts until these faults are remedied. Govern- 
ment would soon beccme impossible if the fact that a law 
needs amendment were held to excuse not merely dis- 
obedience to it in your own person, but the prohibition of 
obedience in others on pain of death or mutilation. Con- 
sidering the actual circumstances of Treland, it would be 
in the highest degree imprudent for the Government to 
give countenance to any such notion. There is very little 
probability that any land Bill which English statesmen 
are likely to frame will satisfy a people whose hopes have 
been raised to an extraordinary height; there is almost a 
certainty that, even if the land question were settled to 
the satisfaction of every Irish peasant, the question of 
nationality would at once be raised. If the Govern- 
ment were now to let it be seen that they regard ter- 
rorism merely as an intimation—illegitimate, but hardly 
unnatural—that those who exercise it require certain legis- 
lative changes, terrorism will assuredly be called into 
play as often as the occasion for it arises. No doubt, it 
will be open to the Government to put it down by 
strong measures on its second or third appearance, 
though they may have taken no heed of it on the first or 
second. But, not to mention the increased difficulty of 
putting down obedience to illegal authority when that 
obedience has become habitual, there is something almost 
revolting in the idea of punishing as a crime to day that 
which you allowed to be committed with impunity yester- 
day. Of all ways of governing Ireland the worst is that 
of alternate weakness and severity. 

AMERICA AND CHINA. 
Tue statesmen of the Union, with their accustomed adroit- 
ness, have rid themselves of a difficulty which threatened 
very recently to prove exceedingly serious. They have, 
without any apparent exertion of unusual means, either 
coaxed or coerced the Government of China into allowing 
them to prohibit or regulate the admission of Chinese sub- 
jects into the States. It had become evident for some 
time past that it would be necessary to do this. In spite 
of the protests of many of the best American citizens, and 
of all capitalists on the Western seaboard, the dislike of 
the labouring classes throughout the Pacific States for the 
Chinese immigrants had increased until it menaced a 
social war of a kind which American institutions render 
peculiarly dangerous. 
could obtain large wages, much freedom, and a pleasant 
climate in America, thronged into California and the 
neighbouring States, in numbers which their peculiar dress 
and appearance rendered singularly noticeable. There are 
fewer Chinese than Swedes in the Union, but they appear 
to be-a considerable population. Very industrious, very 
punctual, and utterly careless about dignity, they com- 
peted in many departments with white labour, and 
especially with white women’s labour, so as entirely to 
drive it out of the field. They wash, for example, 
for everybody. They accepted less wages, they would 
work overtime whenever required, and, if regularly paid, 
they were punctilious in fulfilment of any contract. 
Their employers, of course, approved these peculiarities, 
but their rivals did not, declaring that the yellow men 
undersold them, not so much by superior industry, or by 
cheap livg, as by lowering the whole standard of civilisa- 
tion. All Chinese, they said, huddled themselves together 
in quarters so crowded, so badly drained, and so dirty that 
they createda danger of'pestilence, while their peculiar vices 
made them not only a disgrace but a danger to communi- 
ties in which children are habitually left very much to 
take care of themselves. They brought no wives with 
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them, and, from the strong American feeling about colour, 
they could find no white wiv 3, and were, therefore, be- 
sides being unendurably vicious, very unprofitable settlers. 
There was, it was said, no limit to their pessible numbers, 
and no work which they could not or would not do, and if 
they were not the Pacific coast must be given up 
to a lower race, who would never become either Christians 
or Americans, but would obey secret ordinances of their 
own. There was a great deal of truth in all these allega- 
tions, though no doubt the feeling which the low civilisa- 
tion of the Chinese produced was embittered both by the 
competition and by the prejudice which all Americans 
feel on the score of colour. The Chinese, with all their 
quietude and their splendid industry, excite hatred 
wherever they go, as much among the natives of India 
who regard them as slightly superior, as among the white 
men, who look down on them. They are excluded, as far 
as possible, from Australia, while in the West India 
Islands and on the coasts of Spanish America they and the 
negroes cannot be induced to occupy the same villages in 

. They are so troublesome in Singapore that 
nothing but necessity induces the Government to 
bear with them, and public safety depends on their 
dread of the fleet, while in Labuan Rajah Brooke, 
who originally liked them, was compelled to extir- 
pate them, and in Japan, their kinsfolk watch 
them with a sleepless jealousy, fear, and dislike. It must 
be added that the notion of their being a law-abiding 

ple is only partially true. They do not defy the 
aes law if they can help it, but they execute their 

own through secret societies of the most compact and 
dangerous kind, and their frequent violence to each other, 
coupled with the impossibility of inducing them to give 
evidence, produce, even in English police, a deadly}; 
exasperation. Whatever, however, their merits or de- 
merits, the Americans would not bear them. They attacked 
them constantly, and not always successfully, and the 
conflict was rapidly becoming a kind of chronic civil war, 
which atlast attracted attention at Pekin, where mutteri 
were heard about reprisals. At the same time, the work- 
men all through America, who are extremely jealous of 
coloured men, began to take up the cause of their Cali- 
fornian comrades with such acerbity that a letter, forged 
in the name of General Garfield, in which he declared 
himself friendly to the Chinese, almost cost him his elee- 
tion. It did cost him two States, and, as he himself 
declares, thousands of votes everywhere, the workmen 
postponing all party feelings to the necessity of “ keeping 
“ America for white folks.’ 

It had become absolutely n to act, and at the 
same time action was exceedingly difficult. The Chinese 
were protected by treaty, and if they were expelled the 
Government of Pekin might reply by ordering all Ame- 
ricans out of the treat rts, or forbidding all Chinamen 
to trade with them until justice had been done. They might 
even declare war, and although war would not alarm 
Americans, a war to expel a coloured race just after the 
had finished another war by enfranchising a sslsaal 
race, would not only have been ridiculous as well as 
inconvenient. At the same time, to ask the Ministers 
of a proud and jealous power to allow their subjects to 
be ta did not seem a very promising course of 
action. The statesmen of Washington were, however, 
equal to the occasion. Availing themselves of the tradi- 
tional Chinese dislike to emigration, which used to be 
punishable with death, and ing, it is probable, some 
concession, they obtained on the 17th of November a revised 
treaty, under which they are permitted to deal with the 
whole question of immigration as a municipal instead 
of an international one. The precise terms of the 
treaty are kept strictly secret until it has been rati- 
fied a the Senate, but this much is- known about 
it; and, as both parties disapprove Chinese immi- 
gration, there is no chance of ite being rejected. As 
a as it is ratified will doubtless pers law, 
either imposing a prohibito rt duty on vessels bringing 
Chinamen, or more at sookihatieg the entry of any 
Chinese without a passport countersigned by a Consul at 
a Chinese a course for which there is abundant pre- 
cedent, which was adopted in respect to all Asiatic 
strangers, especially Arabs, by the Government of India 
in 1858. This will at once put a stop to further immigra- 
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‘tion, and, as the Chinese are not quite numerous enough 

to defend themselves in California, they will slowly but 
finally depart, a process which has already commenced. 

We are not inclined to condemn the Americans for their 

‘conduet in this matter. There was danger that the 
Chinese immigration would attain very large proportions, 

‘and that the States might be harassed for the second time 

‘by a colour question, aggravated by the facts that the 

‘Chinese, unlike the negroes, would neither embrace 
‘Christianity nor accept a position as permanent citizens 

lof the American Union. We very much doubt whether 

lif fifty or sixty thousand Chinese landed every year in 
Great Britain they would be tolerated, and are quite 

|certain that if they were, the character of our seaport 
‘towns would be permanently lowered. We incline, there- 
fore to think that, although the Government of Washing- 
‘ton should have exerted itself more strenuously to protect 
‘its guests, their removal by an alteration of the treaty was 
'a kindly as well as an expedient way of preventing serions 
‘evils. The incident shows, however, that the American 
‘and Chinese Governments are on friendly terms, and gives 
| some foundation to the apprehension that China may yet 
‘elect to arrange a ieee alliance with the only great 
‘power which she does not dread, and which is strong 
‘enough to assist her. Colonel Gordon, in his recent paper 
‘of advice to the Chinese Ministers, pointed out this as 
‘their true course, and if his advice is taken, China may 
'speedily become a much more formidable power. A dozen 
| American engineers, artillerymen, and mechanicians, would 
quadruple the effectiveness of the army in Kashgar, while 
‘exciting no jealousy in Pekin, which could arrest them by 
a sign, and American naval officers would at once make the 
| Chinese fleet a formidable force. There is no likelihood, 
‘now that the great cause of quarrel has been settled, of 
‘any conflict between China and the Union serious enough 
| to compel the latter to require her subjects to withdraw, 
as might happen if officers were furnished by any 
‘European State, and the Government of Pekin would 
therefore be able to rely cn their fidelity. Such a course 
lof policy is possible enough to demand anxious watchful- 
/ness, more especially if it be true that China has ordered 
|a first-class ironclad of 6,500 tons, to be built for her in 
‘Europe. The Ministers are certainly not going to officer 
such a vessel with Chinese, and it looks very much as if 
they had decided to accept Colonel Gordon’s udvice, In 
‘that case,as they will not choose officers of any of the 
| first-class powers, because they may be recalled, or of 
|| Holland, because she would be amenable to European 
‘pressure, or of Spain or Portugal, because neither are 
‘respected in China, their choice is extremely likely to fall 
/upon Americans, who are competent, adaptable, beyond 
pressure from any Government but their own, and exceed- 
‘ingly unlikely ever to find their nation at war with the 
= Empire. That change of poiicy may, we fear, 
_very seriously alter the place of China among the nations 
- the world. 
| eas 

| THE PROPOSED REDUCTION OF INTEREST ON 
THE UNITED STATES DEBT. 

Tue great operation in the funded debt of the American 
Government which President Hayes’s Message fore- 
ars is one deserving notice from the influence 
oe it may exert on the rate of interest payable on other 
| Securities of the same description. The course of events 
has of recent years been towards a reduction of the in- 
|terest paid on every class of debt. The scale on which 
ithe United States proposes to operate, not only in re- 
gard to the amount of stock involved, but to the reduc- 
tion in interest proposed, is sufficiently large to exert an 
influence far beyond the limits of the portion of its 
| own debt concerned, large as that actually is. To 
deal at once with bonds representing debt to the extent 

| of $687,000,000, say 137,400,001, requires some courage 
and the certainty of success. The operation may be com- 
|pared in extent, though it is far bolder in respect to 
\the reduction of interest intended, with the creation of 
the New 3 per Cent. Annuities. This stock was formed in 
1830 by the conversion of the then New 4 per Cents., which 
neater 
eee eae ee 
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in their turn had been created in 1822 from the New 5 per 
Cents. It amounted in 1830 to 150,119,6091. The rate of 
interest at that date was 3}, which was reduced to 3! in 
1844, and to 3 per cent. in 1854, the stock having mean- 
while been consolidated with some other funds. 
We have given the principal details of the dates of the 

reduction of the rate on the New 3 per Cents., as they 
may be fairly compared with the amount of stock now 
proposed to be dealt within America. It will be observed 
that the successive diminutions in the rate of- interest 
were effected gradually and with extreme caution. A 
period of 14 years elapsed before the rate was reduced 
from 3} to 3}, and 10 years more before the rate was 
brought down to3 per cent, the whole process of reducing 
the interest from 4 per cent. to 3 per cent. having extended 
over 32 years, nearly the computed lifetime of a generation. 
The interest on the American debt now to be dealt with 
is considerably higher than that on the portion of the 
funded debt operated on in 1830 or even in 1822, about 
half of it bearing interest at 6 and the remainder at 5 per 
cent. It is proposed to reduce the interest at one stroke 
to 3 per cent. In order to do this power is proposed to 
be taken to issue up to 80,000,000/ of Treasury notes in 
denominations not below 2/—the expectation being that 
they can be floated at 3 per cent.; and up to 80,000,000 
in bonds. Itis thus intended to deal eventually with a 
larger amount of the debt than falls due next year, out 
of the means thus provided. 

Bold as the project is, there seems no reason to think 
that it is likely to fail. Indeed, if the market remains in 
the same position that it is at present, it is almost certain 
that the operation may be successfully carried through. 
What some shrewd heads in the City foresaw twelve 
or even fourteen years ago will have come to pass. It 
will be seen that the credit of the United States Govern- 
ment stands at least as high as that of any first-class 
power on the continent of Europe, and comes very close 
to that of this country. Nor is there any reason why it 
should not do so. The high rate of interest paid by the 
United States on its recent debt was due to the unexam- 
pled rapidity with which that debt was incurred. A 
country which had to raise in round figures 600,000,0001 
in three years, had necessarily to pay dear for such unex-|} 
ampled borrowing. The interest on loans depends on the 
proportion between demand and supply, and the demand 
in this case far outran the supply readily available. 

There have been several instances recently of similar 
operations to that which the United States proposes, 
though on a smaller scale. The Belgian Government, not 
many months since, reduced the rate of interest on 
18,600,0001 of its debt from 43 per cent. to 4, without one 
single holder requiring to be paid off. The French 
Government, it is well known, might have lowered the 
rate of interest on its 5 per Cent. Stock long since, and 
pee have made even larger reductions had it not 
een deterred by political reasons. It is wrong in this, 

even from a political point of view, as the advantage of 
the taxpayer should come before that of the fundholder. 
In this country the interest on the Indian 5 per Cent. Stock, 
17,200,0007, was reduced to 4 per cent. without any diffi- 
culty this summer, and the price which the & per Cents., 
though liable to a further reduction in eight years, have 
maintained since shows that a lower rate than 4 per cent. 
might safely have been adopted. 

These operations will certainly all tend to fix attention 
on the English Funds, and to raise the question whether 
a lower rate than 3 per cent. might not be proposed in 
their case. To many of the older and especially to pro- 
vincial holders, such a proposal would appear almost 
revolutionary. ‘Three per cent. has seemed something 
nearly sacred in their eyes—the rate which, or something 
above it, was to be expected froma really first-class secu- 
rity. A reduction of one-sixth in income is no trifle also, 
especially when the recipients are, as is the case with many 
whose income is obtained from the funds, unable to do 
anything to increase it Still a security subject, in the 
feeling of many, to no appreciable risk, and one the in- 
come from which reaches the owner without the outlay 
either of time or labour, is so convenient to hold that it 
is more than probable that the bulk of the holders of 
Consols would accept a moderate proposal for the reduc- 
tion of the rate of interest without much remonstrance 
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We cannot now follow out the further results which might | hard] y calculated to encovrage the development of the 
follow such an operation. It will be enough to remark 
that it might even produce an appreciable effect on the 
selling price of land. There used to be, before the 
recent unsettlement in the value of land, a distinct con- | 
nection between its selling price and that of Consols. It 
would be a curious counter stroke of fortune if an im- 
provement in the selling price of land in England were to 
result from the cheapness of money in the very country, 
the cheapness of whose agricultural products has been 
the means of lowering its value. 

STATE ADMINISTRATION OF RAILWAYS IN 
GERMANY. 

Ir was, perhaps, the consideration of the facts set forth in 
the following table that has moved Prince Bismarck to 
tighten the cords of Government superintendence over 
the German railways. Out of a total of 6,842 miles of 
important lines belonging to, and administered by, com- 
panies in Germany in 1879, no less than 5,494 were 
situated in Prussia; while out of the whole mileage in 
Prussia itself, more than half was in the hands of compa- 
nies. The comparison with the other parts of the Empire 
is striking. 

German Rartways, January, 1879—Important Lines. 
Lines Lines Belonging to Companies.—, 

ayo Administered Administered 
to the by the by Total 
State. State. Companies. Mileage. 
miles. miles. miles. miles, 

WU J rnceticinsosabanetaaksvecstacs SE tide idee WAM veel since GMO oie 10,808 
DID, | iigsncicacastaiaisssstioress ZACD ......... SES sxiies eae 2,758 
SE A tvctssckiashitvarrcacbanss ole BENE endyrence Swati Sie. in depkaen 1,164 
Wu 5.505625, ce eabeeeee IE 4 coon cen se irs Leia ae ae 869 
Alsace-Lorraine ...............0+ WD Scccetens ORS ccenatan Tig ae ee 689 | 
MR irik dasbtiowsixh tess vssinaanestve WR accgexsos WEF suite ied iepaceeens 745 
TIED iStick \ ck vdenaietel oars pooch tac Be Ad ak <eebe WP Si 509 
CE 54 5, niérenssccbers-ccan 00 BM sis acdis is Rekemee ESS 193 
Schaumb-Lippe .................. MP oxen costes So Uh ce Gea csincded 165 
Saxe-Meiningen ...... son des abel eee Saat OS i ta; ): AD 
SNE is 46 n4e0'ch pacaievs<consped pets nies: — mewsiniaea See eoqesnicct 12 
MN oe ieisdccnnseincdseatht) OB ewitites, aia tS Altea Heh. Sadtieadee 65 
A WOE oe vccsncenscsncssccee 563), coiphaleaababaras ae 2) seamaielia | 109 
TTI sisi des Sdab socks dbetis sabes “Babtotaes es ae BE cacicvates 210 
Mecklenburg ...............0.565 ke Say hy cia “cea BE cdi ccnnes 203 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha ...... Ct ee We kat de Sie hecho Bw Sadand 11 

EINE. < gunisesvenresnnsnnas TRIE, sisiiccss. MQM: cescdsons Cae oc... 18,476 
Titel UGG. ii... hish sickens DP eid eee B06? eiis 1,137 

General total ......... OE" psirces POE ncéccescs Fee 19,612 

The desire to regulate, if not to acquire, what still remains 
in private hands must be an almost overwhelming feeling 
with a minister so minded as Piince Bismarck is. But the 
half of the lines already under the control of the 
Government requires careful working. The object of 
the proposed plan is to supply the deficiency which 
always exists in administration by those who have 
no personal interest in the results. Central and 
district railway councils are to be established in 
Germany consisting of representatives of the Govern- 
ment, and of the various provinces with a few members 
of both Houses of Parliament. By the co-operation of 
these different classes of representatives, it is hoped that 
the wants of the districts through which the lines pass 
may be known and provided for. A somewhat similar 
method of representation of districts has been followed 
with great success by one at least of our English main 
lines ; the principle of organization being, that there 
shonld be on the Board of Directors members inha- 
biting each main division of country served by the 
line. In this manner the Board learns the local peculiari- 
ties of the traffic of each section of the line, and is the 
better able to supply its requirements. Common sense 
dictates such an arrangement. 

An official council is hardly ever likely to look | 
quite as close to detail as a board with a personal | 
interest, but the experiment as it is about to oe 
tried in Germany is an interesting one. In this 
country, as is well known, there is-no such thing as 
a State railway. The plan has been tried in India, 
but hardly yet with satisfactory results. No doubt 
the more remunerative districts were handed over to 
the guaranteed companies ; bat the statement in the latest | 
official report that in the last year of working the average | 
proportion of expenditure to gross receipts on the | 
guaranteed lines in India was 49 per cent., and on the | 
State lines 78 per cent. ; while the guarantzed lines earned | 
at the rate of about 5] 4s, and the State lines at the | 
rate of about 1/ 8s per antrum en the capital invested, is | 

ea ee 

system of State lines there. In Belgium, as we recently 
mentioned,* the State lines, after being profitable for 
many years—from 1834 to 1871—have been for some time 
worked at a loss. There, however, the balance appears 
again turning in favour of the Government, which has 
obtained an aggregate net profit since 1843 0f amillionanda 
half sterling. In France the State appears rather to have 
turned its attention to filling up the void spaces left by 
private enterprise as affording no likely field for remune- 
rative eccupation. The laying out of some at least of the 
recently formed Government lines has been described re- 
cently by M. Leroy-Beaulieu in terms which show that the 
construction has been what no company which’ had to 
earn an interest on the capital invested would ever have 
permitted. 

The question which the German Government is attempt- 
ing to decide is one of the most difficult of the many 
problems which have arisen through the complex growths 
of modern civilisation. The private company naturally 
prefers to supply the wants in the best paying dis- 
trict ; but is it fair to the backward and poor sections of 
the country that they should be depressed still further for 
want of the accommodation which their wealthier neigh- 
bours obtain? Then there is the question of tariffs, of 
places which obtain more favourable terms because their 
natural advantages enable a competition to be success- 
fully maintained which cannot take place elsewhere. 
To our earlier legislators the idea that the “Queen’s 
“ Highway,” the means of communication throughout 
the kingdom, should ever become the property of 
private individuals would have appeared absolutely 
inadmissible. By law, all the railways in this country 
which have been construcied since 1844 may be acquired 
bv the State at twenty-five years’ purchase ; yet though 
that power has been reserved, no one expects to see it put 
into force. The question is so vast and the interests in- 
volved so complicated that all the capacity of a financier 
of the highest power would be required to grapple with it ; 
yet even in this country, if the choice lay between State 
purchase and conirol or an unregulated monopoly of rail- 
way companies, there is little doubt which way public 
opinion would incline. Against an absolutely un - 
lated monopoly our existing Railway Commission is a de- 
fence, though not a complete one. It is quite Lee ome 
that one result of State control of railways on the Conti- |} 
nent of Europe may be the strengthening of the powers of |} 
the Railway Commissioners in Great Britain. 

THE BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS FOR 
NOVEMBER. 

Ir will be recollected that there was a falling-off of no 
less than 4,880,506/ in the value of the imports during 
October, a circumstance which at the time was explained 
partly by there being one working-day less durimg the 
month, partly by adverse gales and other accidental 
circumstances which checked arrivals. During November 
the falling-off was practically rectified by an addition of 
4,085,9941 to the value of the imports; and this in turu 
may be explained by the circumstance that there was one 
working-day more than last month than in November, 
1879, and that cargoes delayed in October came to hand 
soon afterwards. With respect to the exports, the expan- 
sion is satisfactory, bearing in mind that at this time last 
year the demand for America had already, set in and was 
swelling our shipments largely, and at the same time 
enhancing the prices of commodities with extraordinary 
rapidity. The totals are as follows :— 

Torat Imports. 
November. Eleven onthe 

ROBO vied: inntinins aint bicenndaabbaaeaeueciubil $8,429,382  .......00.0e 5 a 
BOI ince ititithceiatedes titi rcchanceabcanene SS A448 S388 ...........- 326,806,185 

4,085,904 ............ 48,967,019 SROPOREE . bccdicder ce aivdnenchs f ut... = 150% 

Exports (Home Productions only). 
November. Eleven mone) 

IS, iii cig es a aaishidine sin sices 1 Sree 
1879 .. TIPE BOD ~aincacecsnte 174,927 552 

LSIRTAS  cccceese .. 20,668,985 TRCRORSO. aaj. ssc ccecveeensvee ——¢ =170 % 

See Economist, Nov. 20, p. 1,356. 
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tea, coffee, wine, dried fruits, and, it may be mentioned 
tobacco of all kinds, has noticeably extended. Of spirits, 
though there has been an important reduction in our 
imports of brandy, the “home consumption” is steady, 
while the stock of brandy in bond is still fairly up to 
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The increase of nearly nine millions in the month’s 
imports, when compared with November, 1878, is easily 
explained. At the close of 1878, our markets were quite 
demoralised by the failure of the City of Glasgow Bank, 
and prices here being so unremunerative, imports were 
then reduced to their lowest ebb. 

The inportations of raw materials last month, in the 
majority of cases, showed a falling off, yet the total 
value of the sixteen articles recorded in Table I. marks an 
increase of 1,596,0001, or nearly 14} per cent. This may 
be almost entirely ascribed to the large additional entries 
of American cotton and Canadian timber. In October, 
the cotton imports showed a large falling off, and the pre- 
sent increase is thus mainly accounted for; but the reduc- 
tions in flax, hemp, indigo, and tallow have continued 
during the past few months. In jute and iron ore, the 
returns mark larger receipts; but for the rest, the list is 
very featureless. Returning to the most important item, 
it appears that Egypt sent this country a smaller quan- 
tity than in November last year, a falling off which the 
larger receipts from India nearly made good. But, there 
is no doubt that the increase in the country’s imports of 
raw materials is attributable wholly to the activity of 
American shippers. 

I.—Artictes Importep for MANUFACTURE. 

| Inc. or | Inc. or 
| Quantities, Dec. % | Values, | Dec. % 

Compared| Compared 
|\Nov., 1880. |with Last| Nov., 1880. }with Last 

Year. Year. 

| £ 
Cotton raw ............ cewts| 1,838,600; + 333 ) 5,419,300) + 300 

ed on ccbdedihniess eebtateiiee ee _— 95,700; — 14°6 } 195,100 — 258 
BN canriy votaade sonssnshaivemininae -- 92,800 — 23:2 | 125,100 — 273 
Hides, raw ao 101,300 | + 42 | 294,700 | + O2 
Indigo... caine 870} — 890} 29100; — 842 
Jute... a= 424,600 | + 51'7 |} 343,400 + 69°7 
Silk, raw oe Ths | 257,900 ae 39°0 | 228,200 |} — 373 

lak caipentsthnvussstcurkdlsscaaaaie loads 652,000 + 482 | 1,868,700; + 99-4 
We tee | azataaee | — 95 || + 15 
Copper,unwrought...................tons 3,100 | — 200 i 200,300 | — 22°4 
RNID on pcacicnrsacseeanetbibinyssscee ee 158,100 | + 617 || 156,000) + 667 
Lead ... =| 9600) + 55 145,800 — 18 
NED wassinschalienbeton —_ 33,400 | — 70 76,500 | + 09 
TE stacrtrnnssaihtidlabinnenmdis ewts| 28,200; — 108 125,800; — 61 
Fiaxseed and linseed. qrs} 299,700; — 105 764,600 | — 104 

DE aca. cabagihalaseeocacincdhicaian ees, 150,600 | — 166 261,800 {| ~— 278 

Boe te | 11,216,900! — 142 

Our demands for foreign manufactured goods are 
steadily expanding, and in cotton, silk, and woollen fa- 
brics this feature is very noticeable. Otherwise, the only 
important variation in the following list is the increased 

jentries of prepared hides, in which foreign tanners year 
after year show themselves greater adepts. 

II.—ManvuFractures Ilmporrep. 

Value, Value. 
Nov., 9 ee mee” ye — 

Clocks and watches.................. 84,400 ... 105,400 ... as ; 21,000 
Detdon goods...............cccccc..cee 352,800 ... 167,500 ... 185,300 .. eos 
OO i iret uy ee ‘ 156,100... 140,700 . 15,400 . 
Hides (tanned and dressed) ...... 294,900 ... 231,200 . 63,700. 
Iron manufactures .................. 281,500 ... 276,400 . 5,100. 
TIE sock debate veces ar . 755,500 ... 119,000 ... 36500 . 
Oils (vegetable and animal) ... 394,100 . 369,700 400. 
Silk stuffs and ribbons ............ 734,800 .. 542,900 ... 191,900 . 
— other sorts............... . 240500 . 225,200 . 15,500. 

(manufactured) and 
UNE ves cinaipel cia Coliiaesibinin : 72,400. 58,200 14,200 bite 

Woollen yarn .............. 103,300 . 123,000 i 19,700 
eID sca dethasshbebnich 565,600 500 ... 173,100 

3,435,900 2,751,700 724,900 40,700 
ONG sats stnstsinsaivia Ductcdhsinathstbadigdansiiaicglan ees 40,700 

TO OIE ooo ics sncsecanibaisixiedcnivecemarinde f =249 % 

_ The effect of a better agricultural season is now making 
itself manifest in the imports of cereals, amongst which 

falling off under the heads of wheat, oats, barley, and 
|potatoes is striking. But the increased requirements of 
jthe country in the shape of animal food and tropical 
|preduce have outweighed those reductions, and the result 
|is that the aggregate values shown in Table III indicate a 
moderate expansion of 5 per cent. Living animals, fresh 
‘meat, bacon, hams, preserved meats, eggs, fish, lard, 
butter, and cheese, all show decided increase—an increase 
which in most cases is as apparent on the eleven months, 
as it has been during November—and there can be little 
‘doubt that the growth of such importations has become 
| chronic. Considerably more sugar, tea, and wine have 
jalso come to hand; and it is at the same to be remarked, 
i | that the “home consumption” or duty payments upon 

the average. 

III.—Imrorts of Articies of Foon into the Unrrep Kinapoy 
during November, 1880, compared with November, 1879. 

Nov., 1880. Noyv., 1879. Increase. Decrease, 
(Eatables.) £ £ £ £ 

Living animals ............... 697,500 ... 406,600 290,900 
MN ili cas) vecoannteveincaon 735,000 482,300 . 252,700 
Beef—Salted or fresh ...... 209,900 157,200 .. 52,700 -. 
BIN 5 -63ccskonwnsceesheeaaiiad 1,103,300 . 982,500 . 120,800 . = 
i acs aueaten 490,690 271,300 .. 219,300 ... Es 

MID Shak cd bncccvinn te dealin 2,846,200 4,185,900 .. fa --» 1,339,700 
WEONGRIORL 0. vccisccccocves neces 1,052,000 $50,300 . 101,700... ee 
RGAE COGR i icccscccscsvescsnces 1,009,000 478,600 . 530,400 a 
os ee yon'000 cane i ats 261,400 
RD birds niceties stequseeainde 76, i oi 1 

. De aes Riera pa ahanibae 171,400 136,300. 35,1 ii 
Fish—Cured or salted ...... 210,000 . 105,800 104, a 

Scalvin daudaeaackssduappaeetita 171,100 . 108,100 63,000 ae 
Meat—Various .............. 274,700 231,300... 43,400... ea 
BID i coceidnceivedcsnasite 244,200 628,400... id «+» $84,200 
BOD. stindiresnahe bdimiesssnsennneess 306, 321,500... i bi 14,700 
ae rinking Ba Saedtbapien 253,900 142,800 116,100 om 

‘or rposes. 
Cia od slides pssan sh wocakens , 299,590 249,900 .. 49,600 .. 
— se ( Purell, Map secubseees yore a és 383,900 .. 

STS ci.) de chcitaiensy rece yD 991,800 .. 559,300 .. 
Ditto (refined).............+6 74,700 324,300 .. 150,400. ae 
WD ih iss cloud canesarscevs 100. 497,500 . 97,600 . asi 
SUNN MadscacpSentsceicedeissoocs 110,800 362,700 .. ace 251,900 

15,530,400 14,794,200 8,171,100 ... 2,434,900 
BOUIN ic sei cttncinnicecoiiutitiadaidessetsocenarns-sdueadiinntroea 2,434,900... 

“ 736,200 WOE WABRRNNR i ics cssFascfodescrrcsscoscerttiocd ihbooues § = 50 % 

As regards the re-export trade in goods, for which Eng- 
land is an international market, there is generally some 
expansion. Our shipments of raw cotton are valued at 
446,7001 for the month, against 381,900]; those of coffee 
at 474,2001, against 364,800]; those of tea at 165,3003, 
against 102,5001; those of colonial wool at 245,1001, 
against 170,3007; and those of rice at 135,100, as com- 

‘| pared with 193,3007 in November, 1879. 

An inspection of the exports of home manufactures at 
once reveals the fact that there is no longer any important 
expansion in the iron shipments. Indeed, the tonnage of 
iron exported has apparently diminished 12 per cent. 
This, howeuer, may be explained by the circumstances that 
at this time last year, when the first rush occurred, the 
United States took from us not far short of 250,000 tons 
of cheap pig and old iron, whereas, in November, 1880, 
that country took less than 50,000 tons. But of manu- 
factured iron the Americans are still larger buyers, and 
the activity they display in railroad extensions ends in 
their sending us a continuous flow of new orders. Hence, 
the value of the iron imported is actually larger by 4 per 
cent. As an offshoot of the iron trade, the great inerease 
in our exports of machinery deserves specially to be 
noted, in this instance our growing customers being very 
numerous and found in all parts of the world. Upon 
the eleven months our shipments under this head have 
increased upwards of 1,500,0007. But after all, the main 

expansion in the exports during November is apparent 
in the one great item of cotton piece goods, the ship- 
ments of which are larger to the extent of nearly one- 
third. India has received an additional 600,0007 worth, 
and Turkey and Egypt a further 340,000/, and from 
various other countries we have derived larger orders. 
It is, strange, however, while our exports of cot- 
ton manufactures have during the eleven months 
grown to an extent exceeding 11,000,0007 that our exports | 
of cotton yarn should actually have diminished. India, | 
China, and Japan have continued to be improving} 
customers in this respect; but Turkey, Russia, and 
almost all European countries have taken less in the shape 
of yarns from us, even though their requirements of piece 
goods have been fairly sustained. Unhappily, nothing 
favourable can be said of the ex port linen and woollen in- 
dustries, which are just now decidedly depressed. 
coals, chemicals, arms, and ammunition, copper, haber- 
dashery, hardware, jute, and silk manufactures there are 
better records to be given, and altogetaer the exports 
would have shown a greater expansion but for the ship- 
ment in November, 1879, of upwards of 500,0007 worth of 

| telegraph cable, against which there is now no corre- 
sponding entries. One of our briskest export trades at 
the present time—that of iron ships—still finds no place 
in our trade and navigation statistics. 
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IV.—Quantirizs of the UnpsrmMENTIONED ARTICLES ExPporTED 
during November, 1880, com with November, 1879. 

Increase. Decrease. 
Nov., 1880. | Nov., 1879. —— — 
| Amount.| % | Amount.) % 

ae a cwts| 605,600, 
Beer and ale......... barrels 38,5 83, 

ab valle duahas tae tons 1,475, 606 
KO i conndosikcsonjeed cwts 92,100 

i WO. cia cavkacte Tbs} 20,789,200' 2 
— piece goods.. 425,691,100, 328,584,200, 97,106,900 

Tron and steel ......... to 500; 306,100 
Linen yarn ............... lbs 1,506,200, 1,508,206 
— piece goods ...yards 9,225,000, 

Jute manufactures.. — 17,084,800; 
OE vied ats cenad ons 982,200) 

Broad silk ............ yards 308,900) 
Woollen yarn ............ Tbs 2,128,100; 

— cloths ...... yards 3,840,000, 
Worsted stuffs ...... — 10,844,200 
Carpets, &c............. 562, 

V.—Vaturs of the UNDERMENTIONED ARTICLES ExPorRTED 
during November, 1880, compared with November, 1879. 

Decrease. 
Nov., 1880. Nov., 1879. aa ao 

Amount. | % 

£ Be £ 
A ran 5 dais ehlagines 327,000 , it ‘i 
Reeth ae | 195,800 elo 400} 02 

Beer and ale ..............5++. 164,900 900) 05) i ‘. 
Chemical products ..... ...| 213,100 32,300 178) ‘ 

pulpkan chit nc tledes Sent 660,000 105) , 
RN ica bisects cl 303,400 277]. ee 
Cotton yarn .................. 1,096,700 a 50,000; 43 

— piece goods ......... 5,275,400 1 30°7) baa es 
Barthenware, &ec............. 188, i 23°5 4 ‘ 
Haberdashry, millinry,Xc. 308,200 3 A j 
Hardware oo... cess 312,400) ees 
Tron and steel ....:.......... 060,400; 9) ‘S 
DAE PORN Sis skssconernsgans 90,600) 3) = 
— piece goods............ 306,100 0) a 

Jute manufactures ......... 202, 26 Sa 
ROUER iin «  <idanvieetieane os 110,800 ite 8,900, 74 

Ra ae 56,200 5 
ts and shoes ............ 118,500 8 : is 

Woollen yarn ............... 26 ... | 98,000, 272 
wae GROGIAD vcs pociasans- 441,200 6) a ; 

Worsted stuffs ............... 451,700 ps 55,800; 10°9 
Corpete, Rc eg 67 302} ... 
Machinery and engines ... 983,400 496) ... 

14,196,000 213,100 
OGIO iihs iedesiseniactsinsinccescechonpvicstanedboes 

i I ics os sunncphdamnaboashivesocsebien 1,862,900! 151) 

The movements of bullion for the month were favour- 
able to this country :— 

eee Silver. 

NON ins. ckouiisbiiook<cbinartkimemiaanedones BADE SID | inn ccccter 578,270 
BODINE « saadcs is sinc vanichacagpabenhistanniadagheen 2,634,234 oo... cee ASA 

Balance exported....................0..- 1,130,965 _...........5. 79,794 

The gold came almost extirely from Australia and France, 
while the shipments were made one-half to the United 
States, and the rest to Egypt, France, and South America. 

The following is an account of the quantities of certain 
principal articles of imported merchandise (subject to 
duties of Customs) remaining in the bonded warehouses in 
the United Kingdom on November 30, 1880, compared with 
the quantities in warehouse on November 30, 1879 :— 

1879. 1880. 
eis. iui ettbiend cwts NG ies 10,815 

a a a a Ibs 5,816,571 ......... 8,171,745 
WD. ais hardin clerahiunsaseseteasaay cwts DP OO = Svccubcas 393,694 
Fruit—Currants  .......:ccecesseseee = 652,342 .....:... 471,182 
DIMI 65 és: scons dastemtcmdn codes a WG7,4Z9 — ..acreeee 82,454 

Spirits, not sweetened or mixed— 
I ohh vind o<anaceain sed proof gallons *10,456,380 ......... *9,403,920 
PI aa ixcischusheresinete oa *10,097,450 ......... *10,043,818 
Other sorts................ as #204880 ......... 170,087 
NI isis Bann Sede acta Seteiigesiliemeans site Ibs 88,387,850 ......... 031 
Tobacco—Unmanufactured ...... — 114854458 ......... 117,978,477 
Manufactured and Snuff ......... — 8,249,967 ......... 3,144,145 

Wine—From France ............ gallons ae 952,499 
Dem. 5... :sSpcken-gikebigebosis -- 3,587,763 ....... 3,486,426 
SENN wtik<scectbnirisved diccivavcee ae BME aicassece 5,230,830 
Other countries ............... — $43,905 ......... 881,729 

7 910,596,579 ......... *10,551,484 
* Including the stock in the Excise warehouses of spirits and wines received 

under bond from the Customs warehouses, under Act 32 and 33 Vict. cap. 1€3. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Inp14 3} per Cent. Loan.—The India loan of 3,500,0001 
has been a complete success, part of it having gone at 104, 
and the balance at 103}. At this rate it pays over 3}, but 
the 4 per cent. loan pays less at present prices, assuming 
its redemption at par in 1888. It seems now clear that a 

at least of the 4 per cent. stock could be converted 
into a 34, perhaps into a 3}, per cent. stock if the offer 
were made to the holders. People like a fixed prospect 
for theirmoney. “Some, who have bought well, might hold 
on, but others would be likely to think they might as well 
convert now as hold on and be paid off at a loss of 5 per 
cent. in principal in 1888. 

Tue Bank or France aNnD THE CIRCULATION OF THR 
Currency.—The recent discussion in the French Chamber 
on the monetary situation generally, and the recent large 
exports of gold from that country, elicited a statement 
from M. Magnin, the Minister of Finance, to the effect 
that the Government had requested the Bank to put 
notes of 100 francs (41) into circulation instead of raising 
the rate of discount, and that the Bank was issuing notes 
of 50 francs (27). It is an axiom in these matters that 
given a state of equilibrium in the business position of a 
country, every note maintained in circulation displaces 
a corresponding value of the metallic currency. A compa~ 
rison of the note circulation of the Bank of France in} 
1880 and in 1876 when, though specie payments had 
not yet been resumed, the Bank was commencing to prepare 
for them by withdrawing the small notes from circula- 
tion, will be an assistance in endeavouring to forecast the 
probable results of this measure. : 
Deraits or THE Notes CircuLaTion oy THE Bank or Francs, 

1880 AND — 
29 January, 27 January, 

1880. 1876. 
z £ 

Total note circulation ............... 92,858,974 ...... 99,918,248 
Subdivided as follows :— ‘ 
Notes of 5,000f for say £200...... LOGO x6..1 1,200 

‘n 1,000 io Gibiiswws 54,859,080 ...... 35,820,240 
o 500 pe cn on 14,339,600 ...... 9,080,700 
- 200 ve ead 24,072 ...... 29,008 
ee 100 ‘a Tease 22,867,676 ...... 44,446,084 
ie 50 is Baia 415,082 ...... 7,152,880 
mn 25 a Resid 27,288 ...... 59,365 
- 20 oa 16s. .... 268,508 ...... 3,241,703 
a 5 a 48..... 39,490 ...... 

Offormsoutofdate _...... ee ceneee 17,800 

92,858,976 ...... 99,918,248 
Converting the franc as 25 = £1. 

The note circulation, it will hence be seen, was 7,000,0007 
larger at the earlier date. An increase to that extent at 
least is possible through the employment of notes of fifty 
francs, as there were in round figures 7,000,0002 more of 
circulation in notes of fifty francs in 1876 than in 1880. 
A further increase is quite probable. Only actual experience 
will show how far the notes of 100 francs can be increased 
without interfering with those of 500 francs and upwards, 
which were much more numerous in 1880 than in 1876, 
but the probability is that a considerably larger number 
could be floated. It is best to follow this a little further. 
If the note circulation is increased 10,000,0001 in all thus, 
that amount of métallic currency will become redundant. 
We will assume that this sum will, in the first instance, | 
be returned to the treasure vaults of the Bank of France, | 
but the question is—will it stay there? Clearly not, if! 
the exchanges remain, or become, adverse to that country. 
The Government may delay raising the rate of discount, 
but im the end the drain of gold will not be found to have 
been averted ; it will even be facilitated by increasing the 
paper circulation. The method proposed is but a la- 
tive. The only safe course for a bank to take, when it 
finds that its metallic reserve is being drained away, is to 
raise the rate of discount till the drain ceases. Sooner or 
later the Bank of France will, unless a totally different 
condition of the foreign expenses connected with that 
country occurs, have taken this step, and the longer it is 
deferred the sharper the means adopted will have to be. 

THe Rvusstan Bupeer ror 1879.—In some of the 
Russian newspapers an abstract of the definitive budget 
for 1879 has appeared. According to this statement, the 
revenue for the year, which was estimated at 62,897,0001 
(converting the rouble at 2s), actually amounted to 
66,195,000/, the main increase being in the indirect taxes, 
which were estimated to produce 35,456,0001, and actuall 
yielded 39,026,0007. In the original budget the expendi- 
turc was set down at 62,858,000/, exclusive of about 12} 
millions, which was classed as extraordinary war expendi- 
ture to be provided for otherwise than out of revenue. 
The short statement of accounts as yet published does not 
discriminate between the so-called ordi and extra- 
ordinary outlay, and indeed there is no reason why 
the distinction should be maintioned. Russia 1s perpetu- 
ally engaged in little wars, and if the expenses of these 
are not to be provided for out of the current resources, 
but to be constantly met by fresh borrowing, the financial 
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‘eondition of the country must be seriously jeopardised. 

| What the accounts for 1879 show is that the total ex- 

penditure amounted to 77,600,0001, or nearly 11} millions 

Hs excess of the revenue, that excess, however, being 

'more than covered by instalments amounting to 

| 28,813,000! paid on the first, second, and third Eastern 

| loans. 

German Traps with AvstTraLia.—It is reported that 
the North German Bank has resolved to aid the estab- 
lishment of a shipping line from Hamburg to Australia, 
| by way of the Cape. That much good will come of such 
an enterprise is very unlikely. In competition with 
English lines, a German company would be heavily handi- 

capped. Our ports being free, the return cargoes would, 

which would thus earn both outward and homeward 
freights, whereas the German shipowners would have, in 
the main, only the outgoing freight upon which to depend. 
Th‘s is the inevitable result of a policy of protection. The 
country which closes its home markets against foreign 
products, at the same time shuts itself out from foreign 
markets, and so long as Germany retains her present 
restrictive tariff she is not in the least likely to trouble 
| us much with her competition abroad. 

American CoMPETITION IN THE Cotton TrapE.—Our 
consuls in China continue to write strongly respecting the 
jincreasingly successful competition of American cottons 
\in the markets of that country. Thus, Consul Gardner 
reports from Chefoo that, as regards drills and sheetings, 
our manufacturers have not yet grasped the fact that, in 
the opinion of buyers, cost seems secondary to dura- 
bility. “They have produced cheaper articles, which will 
“not sell here, while the high-priced American drills 
“ and sheetings are finding a steadily increasing market. 
“Qur drills decreased from 14,673 pieces in 1878 to 
‘4,177 pieces in 1879, while the American drills increased 
“ from 58,208 pieces in 1878 to 68,643 pieces.in 1879, the 
“ difference in each case being a little over 10,000 pieces. 
| « I may mention,” he adds, “asa final hint, that almost 
|“ all the drills imported here are dyed by the natives with 
i indigo, and, consequently, no sale can be obtained for 

drills that will not endure the process.” From Ching- 
|kiang acting-consul T. L. Bullock writes, respecting the 
limports of 1879, that “ English drills have decreased 
ie 24,000 pieces, although American drills have increased 

| 
“ 12,000 pieces. There is, at the same time, a pretty large 
“consumption of American sheetings, which appear for 
\“the first time in the returns. Notwithstanding the 
|“ eminently satisfactory state of the trade, taken as a 
|‘ whole, this supplanting of English by American goods 
‘is a matter worthy of serious consideration.” And this 
| competition of the Americans he ascribes mainly “to the 
“fact that manufacturers in the United States can 
“at the present moment turn out as_ cheaply 
“as the Lancashire men certain classes of strong 
‘ goods on which the cost of the cotton used is relatively 
“ great, and the cost of the labour employed in the manu- 
\‘* facture relatively small.” Mr H. J. Allen, our consul at 
| Newchwang, states that “American sheetings have been 
|‘ preferred to English T cloths, as they are thicker and of 
“better quality. Some 60,000 more pieces of American 
|“ over English sheetings were imported. American 
x drills and jeans also came in larger quantities as com- 
|“ pared with the English ;” and from Wu-Hu Consul 
|Oxenkam reports that the place of English T cloths and 
| drills are “ being bought largely, but their place is being 
)“‘ taken by American drills and sheetings, which are 
|“ stouter, whiter, and as cheap; and, never having been 
|“ sized, have yet a reputation to lose.” On the other 
‘hand, however, Mr Alabaster, our consul at Hankow, 
oe that 

_, Further inquiry has shown that the large increase noticed in 
_ American cloths was due partly to over-stocks at home, and partly 
_to an attempt to gain possession of the market here by American 
| mporters, and that the decrease, which was noticeable in Man- 
chester goods, was due to the fact that for years the trade had 
been unprofitable, and the importation had consequently become 
restricted by the failure or retirement of a number of persons con- 
cerned in it. It is quite a mistake to think America can so far pro- 
duce better goods than we can, or that they do so more cheaply. 
And somewhat similar testimony is borne by Mr 
our consul at Kinkiang. 

| 
| 
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in all probability, be almost monopolised by British ships, 

[Dec. 11, 1880. 
Tue Apu.tTeRation or Cottrons.—On this point also 

the Consuls in China have a good deal to say, and as we 
formerly gave prominence to a representation by Consul 
Gardner, of Chefoo, on this subject, the following further 
explanation by him deserves to be quoted :—“ Some of my 
“ mercantile friends,” he states, “ have in a friendly man. 
“ ner animadverted on my remarks with regard to the 
“ sizing of cotton textiles, and have informed me that 
“ every autumn there has been a bond fide demand for 
* heavily sized shirtings to be used as linings for wadded 
“ winter garments, and for mourning dresses worn durin 
“ the few days in spring, when the natives go through the 
“ formality of weeping over their family graves. In both 
“ these cases cheapness of first cost is more looked to than 
“ durability or power to stand washing. I regret that I 
“ did not allow sufficient weight to this in my last report. 
“ But I am still of opinion that the practice of oversizing 
“ our textiles did at one time jeopardise our trade. The 
* demand for these cheaper goods is very limited, while 
“the demand for the better class goods may become 
“almost unlimited. Fortunately some of our manu- 
“ facturers have, with regard to shirtings, declined to 
“ produce sized goods. And the natives of this province 
“are beginning tu distinguish the fabrics of our various 
“ manufacturers; and while as yet not evincing much 
“ taste for the heaviest shirtings, are again disposed to 
“ purchase largely unsized shirtings of the second quality.” 

Tue Scorcn Banxs.—At the half-yearly meeting of 
the Royal Bank of Scotland, held on Tuesday last, the 
chairman stated fully the motive which had induced the 
three senior Scotch banks to ask Parliament next session 
to pass private bills enlarging their capital powers. After 
frankly acknowledging the need for a reserve of uncalled 
capital, he thus sought to meet the objection that the 
proposed mode of creating that reserve by the issue of a 
new class of shares was a clumsy method :—“ We all 
“along,” he said, “felt it would have been preferable to 
“ have had only only one kind of capital, but, unfortu- 
“nately, we are shut up by the circumstances to the 
“ clumsy course, for no other is open to us. It may be 
“ well to make this clear. It is asked, why not tack on to 
“ your existing stock a liability for four or five times the 
“ amount, leaving your paid-up capital as it is? But 
“surely it is too plain for argument, that not even 
‘“ Parliament could impose upon any individual a liability 
“ which henever undertook. The holders of fully paid- 
“ up stock in a corporation like this cannot involuntarily 
“ be subjected to further liability, and the attempt would 
“ be hopeless to get the formal assent of the three or four 
“ thousand individuals who are interested in our stock, 
“for no majority, however large, could bind a minority 
“in such a matter. But it is said, Why not register 
“ under the Act of 1879? The answer again is equally 
“ simple, for, in point of fact, we cannot so register. The 
“ Act is not, sak never could be made, applicable to a 
“ corporation. The object of the Act was to enable un- 
“limited companies to limit their liability. We, being 
“ already limited, seek power to extend our liability. And 
“ even if we could have registered under the Act, regis- 
“ tration would not enable us to create new capital with- 
‘“ out the special sanction of the Crown or Parliament.” 
There are obvious difficulties in the way of the three senior 
Scotch banks. If it is impossible to augment the liability 
of the existing shareholders, then it is impossible to impose 
upon them unlimited liability for their note issues. To 
leave the notes unsecured is, however, opposed to the 
spirit of all recent legislation. These banks, however, 
will probably be prepared, since they appear unable to con- 
form to the regulations as to note issue imposed upon 
other similar institutions, to give security for them in 
some form. We may also notice that the state- 
ment that the “ Act of “ 1879 is not, and never could be 
made, applicable to a “ corporation” though apparently 
at variance with the 10th section of the Act, is not so in 
reality. It is there stated that a company may register, 
“notwithstanding any provisions contained in any Act 
“ of Parliament, simak charter, or deed ‘of settlement ;” 
but these words must be read in connection with the 
remainder of the Act, which takes no notice of banks of 
this description. It would have been far better if the a nnerennneerereeeeeetsinenmaptineetlne lia tana ee eee 

ed 
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peculiar position of these banks, as well as the Bank of | silver rose in value the heavy coins would soon leave th 
Ireland, had been taken into consideration when the Act | United States for other destinations. 
of 1879 was passed. 

Tue Suaar Bountrzes.—The letter addressed by the 
Board of Trade to the Committee for the Abolition of the 
Sugar Bounties, although perhaps a little too contro- 
versial in tone and open to question in one or two of its 
statements, is at all events thoroughly satisfactory in its 
conclusions. It tells those who have been persistently 
agitating for the imposition of countervailing import 
duties upon foreign sugar that the Government cannot 
possibly entertain their proposal, and it would be well for 
all parties to the discussion if this discussion were 
accepted as final. That the sugar refiners have a 
grievance cannot be denied. The foreign bounties on 
sugar do certainly give an artificial aid to the competition 
of foreign producers, and so place the home refiners at a 
disadvantage. There can be as little doubt, however, 
that the extent of the injury thus inflicted has been 
exaggerated, and, even if it were as serious as it is 
wrongly represented to be, it would be impossible for 
us to adopt the proposed remedy. What is suggested 
amounts practically to this— that the whole body 
of sugar consumers should be taxed in order to 
increase the profitsof a few refiners. Of course, the 
proposal is not put in this form. It is the interest of the 
consumer more especially that the advocates of counter- 
vailing duties profess to be anxious to safeguard; but the 
consumers may be pardoned if they fail to understand 
how an increase in the price of an article of which they 
are large buyers can work to their advantage. They will 
see their profit rather in anything that tends to cheapen 
prices, and that certainly is the effect of the foreign | 
bounties. It is no doubt undesirable that any section of 
the community should suffer injury, even though their 
loss is the public gain, and we would gladly see the bounties 
abolished. But it is still less desirable that the great 
mass of the public should suffer, in order that a particular 
industry should have its profits and earnings increased, 
and so long as foreign nations are willing to pay a 
portion of our sugar bills out of their own pockets, 
aithough we may tell them that they are acting very 
foolishly, it would be absurd for us to seek to counteract 
the gift by imposing needless taxes upon ourselves. 
Besides, against protection in any form whatever the 
country has longago emphatically pronounced, and it is 
certainly not disposed to go back upon it now. 

Tue Unitrep Srares Sitver Doriar CornacEe.— 
Both the Message of President Hayes and the annual 
report of Mr Sherman, the Secretary of the United States 
Treasury, deal with the subject of the silver coinage. The 
impossibility of obtaining a circulation for the silver 
dollars coined under the regulations of the Bland Bill is 
now recognised. $73,000,000 have been coined, but only 
$26,000,000 have been put in circulation. The balance 
accumulates in the Treasury, and fears are felt lest the 
reserve kept there should gradually become a silver fund. 
The remedies proposed are either the suspension of the 
silver coinage, or the increasing the weight of the dollars 
coined in that metal to make them of “ equivalent value 
“as bullion with gold dollars.” This last proposal would 
be somewhat difficult to carry out in practice. Strictly 
speaking, it would require a new coinage continually to 
adjust the values. The average price of standard silver in 
London, as recorded in our “Commercial History” for 
1879, was 51jd per oz. in that year, 52;4d in 1878, and 
543d in 1877. Would the correspondence between the 
values of the two metals be fixed on an annual estimate, or 
on what basis? Still, impossible as it would be to attain 
an exact equation between gold and silver by this means, 
it would not be surprising if the experiment were tried. The | 
United States are a great silver-producing country. The 
silver producers are a powerful body, and the cry of pro- 
ection to domestic interests and the providing “ a steady 
“ market for American silver, is strong.” One result would 
be certair to follow from adopting the proposed plan. If 
an attempt is made to restore the position of the silver 
dollar through increasing its weight till the value is on a 
par with the gold dollar at present prices, the moment 

Ln ne ee ee ee 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the receipts on account of revenue, 

between April 1, 1880, and December 4, 1880, as compared 
with the corresponding period of last year :— 

REvENvE AND OTHER Kecezrprs. 

Budget | 4 Estimat prill, |; A 1 

for 1880, < Dec. e 

‘ 1879. 

Seen eRe ee een een e rears tweens 

Land Tax and House Duty..) 2,760,000 
Property and Income Tax ..'10,425,000 
Post Office aaiadiaaia cenianatan | 6,400,000 | 4, 

1,420,000 | 1,095,000 
390,000 | 255,000 

Local Works and on 
Purchase Money of Suez! 
Canal Shares............... | 1,250,000 | 953,519 | 849,597 

Miscellaneous ........:..+:+-+-.| 3,800,000 | 2,894,78% | 2,670,972 
| 
b 
i Revenue .....ceesseesseseeees! $2,696,000 '50,358,303 49,305,569 

Total, including balance......... '53,631,731 56,221,325 baa 

The expenditure during the same period amounted to 
52,742,931], as compared with 54,892,9107 in the corre- 
sponding period of last year, the issues during the 
period being 1,098,042. 

During the week the cash balances have increased 
in the Bank of England and in the Bank of [reland as 
follows :— 

Bank Bank 
of — of — — 

Balances on Nov. 27 ... 3,192,605 715,146 ... 3,907,751 
- Dec. 4... 3,647,251 724,746 ... 4,371,997 

Increase ......... 454,646 9,600 464,246 

Foreign Correspondence. 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) i 

Paris, December 9. ~ 
The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last- week, 

and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follow :— 
Destor, 

Dec. 9, 1880. Dec. 2, 1880, rom 1879. 
c ° e 

Capital of the bank............ 182,500,000 0 .,. 182,500,000 0 .., 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capi- 

tal (Art. Law of June 9, 
WOES cases cttonctbiaceomseans 8,002,313 54 4 8,002,313 54 ... 8,002,313 54 

Reserve of the bank and its 
branches ............-.4.-.-«« 22,105,750 14... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property 4,000,000 0 ... 4000000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
a SORGUOD iis -ccrciscchoosie 10;300,000 0 ... 10,300,000 0 .. 10,300,000 0 

otes in circulation ......... 2,394,463,345 0 ...2,415,569,210 0 .,,2,234413,965 0 
Bank notes to order, re- 

ceipts payable at sight.. 39,090,842 91 ... 41,250,822 50 ... 39,750,750 15 
Tr account current 

aeiier aisiisilisiaiecabiiitelie 148,430,244 67 ... 172,605,627 50 ... 276,944,136 29 
Current accounts, Paris...... 373,852,639 69 ... 334,361,863 32 ... 303,479,212 77 

Do branch banks ............ 39,236,381 0 ... 49,789,138 0 .,, 43,201,686 0 
Dividends payable ............ 1,460,690 0 1,527,198 0 us 1,357,623 0 
Interest on securities trans- 

erred or deposited ...... 4,662,206 34 ... 5,258,194 41 .., 4,526,369 17 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

ON i 13,146,769 46 ... 132,368,13006 .. 9,511,810 30 
Rediscounted the last six 

WOMEN S455 1,182,913 41 ... 1,182,913 41... 802,715 41 
Bills not disposable ......... 470,668 15... 761,042 90 ... 955,082 43 
Reserve for eventual losses 

on prolonged bills ...... 2,146,583 27 2,146,583 27 ... 2,218,365 58 
ED ccisicernsinhnncesmmncnnten 15,547,625 30 20,517,879 45 ... 18,864,680 58 

ES siidicsctoccsbscee 8,260,599,472 88 .., 3,284,247,266 50... 3,257,934,410 36 

CREDITOR. ? 
Cash in hand and in branch f c t cL f e 

ine taindialilteds 1,766°223,992 36. ... 1,767,813,528 99 ... 1,971,365,759 77 
Commercial bills over-due... 187,096 28 .., 863,519 8... 128,336 49 

in Paris not yet due ... 428,270,975 49 ... 423,728,251 89 ... 339,232,643 30 

Vabeihstiee eanlatnses : 492,722,481 © ... 523,987,442 © ... 451,857,434 ° 
Advances on its © —s 8434500 0 ... 20,401,600 0 ... 34068700 0 
oS a banks......... eraerses . enasines ; we anus : 

Do by branch banks anes 69,132,750 0 66,223,000 0 68,282,000 9 
State (Conve 

tion, June o, ae 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000; 0 60,000,000 0 
: won he e... 12,990,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14 

Do disposable ............... 99,590,909 38 ... 99,500,909 33 ... 81,950,823 79 
Rentes Law 

of June 9, 1857) ’ RAE 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 6 
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Hotel and furniture of the 
bank and landed pro- ve 10,283,816 0 .. 10,381,835 0 

mc eaes of some Myyetees 7. 373558847 |. 4,285,310 62 

Fee ects 10,800,000 0 4. 10,300,000 © .» 10,800,000 0 

Ftalian silver coin wm See ees 48. 20970008 10 |. 9,688,717 25 
id le $,260,500,A72 88 .., 284,257,266 50 rw 3,257,934410 36 

The above return compared with that for the preceding 
week exhibits the following changes :— 

INCREASE. DECREASE. f 

ivate | RETESES 28,988,519 | Circulation .................-..006 21,195,855 

see Tr NE. scansavhoub ype 

The reserve of gold has increased four millions, the loss of 

eight millions in Paris being more than balanced by a gain 
of twelve millions in the branches. The entries in the branches 

|may be, ina great measure, accounted for ee from 
the treasury agents referred to further on in the statement by 
the Minister of Finance, but, in addition, gold has been 

received from Vienna and Brussels. No exports of importance 

have taken place this week, but the steamer to New York will 

take out four or five millions. Twelve millions of gold bul- 

lion deposited against advances at 1 per cent., while awaiting 
empleyment, have been withdrawn since the previous return. 

The increased issue of small notes, including notes of fifty 
francs, has had no apparent effect on the circulation, as the 

discounts have diminished by the running off of bills in 
the branches at the end of last month, only shown in this 
week’s return. The London exchange rose to 25f 32c to-day on 
the advance of the Bank of England rate to 3 percent. Dzis- 
count is easy at 3} per cent. The cash in to-day’s return was 
composed as follows :— 

Gold. Silver. 
francs. francs. 

ONE 5; cudscuadenens 178,473,822  ...... 651,160,655 
Branches ............ 364,070,000 ...... 572,520,104 

542,543,822 ...... 1,223,680,159 
December 2 ...... 538,693,849 ...... 1,229,119,679 
November 4 ...... 569,273,885 ...... 1,247,471,244 

French Rente is weak and has not recovered the depression 
caused by a rumour some days back that the issue of 
Redeemable 3 per Cents. for public works would take place in 
January, although a contradiction has been given through 
| the semi-official Havas Agency. The loan may be deferred to 
the end of 1881, but it is inevitable sooner or later, as the 
igreater part of the money has already been spent, and the 
fioating debt representing the outlay must be one day consoli- 

Threes, which at one moment receded below 87, but have 
since recovered a little. Austrian, Italian, and Egyptian 
atocks have improved, and French railway shares have made 
a rebound on the abandonment of the Government Bill for 
purchasing the Orleans system. Suez Canal shares have 
receded, the notice for which they had been recently forced 
up being at an end now that th 

Z The heaviest fall has naturally been in the Redeemable 

e Panama Canal scheme 
is fairly launched. The subscription to the latter is 
reported to be largely covered, but as it only closes 
to-day the results are not yet announced. The premium 
on the new shares ranged to-day from 5f to 7f; foun- 
ders’ shares are steady at 30,000f. The following are to-day’s 
closing rates, with the variations in the week:— Three per 
Gents., 85f 65e — 22ic; Redeemable, 87f 173¢ — 474c; 
Fives, 119f 174¢ — 20c; Italian 88f lic + 35c; <Aus- 
trian 4 per Cent. Gold 75f 40c + 90c ; Turkish Fives, 12f 
85e — 50c; Egyptian Unified, 350f 50c + 13£; Preference 
Bonds, 480f + 8£ 75c; Russian, 1870, 903f + 4; 1877, 97f 
+ lbe; Bank of France, 3,790f + 45f; Banque de Paris, 
L145f + 2f50e; Credit Foncier, 1,396f 25c + 46f 25c; Paris 
Gas, 1,492f 50e+ 12f 50c¢; Suez Canal, 1,232f 50c—62e 50c; 
Northern Railway, 1,687£ 50c + 10f; Western, 830f + 13f; 
ey oe t 52f 50c; Eastern, 755f[—5f; Lyons, 1,490f 

ah OUC 5 ou 2 ° . a10f + toe ern, 1,120 + 31f 25c; South of Austria, 20f 

_ The at discussion on the estimates of receipts for 1881 
in the French Chamber on Tuesday drew an interesting state- 
ment from the Minister of Finance on the policy of the Go- 
vernment with regard to the Bank of France in presence of the drain of gold. The subject was started by M. de Soubey- |tan, wh) asked the Minister if the moment was not favourable | for calling a fresh conference of the Powers for the adoption 
of general bimetallism, as proposed by the United States in 
1878. The Mintster, in bis reply, said that the Government 

| had not failed to remark the diminvtion in the gold reserve at the Bank, but it had not discovered in that decrease any . motive for apprehension or disquietude. The causes were three in number: the bad corn crops, the revival of trade— which had led to large imports of wheat and rest materials for manufacture, and the la pur- em of Bourse securities abroad, which had to paid erin specie. Those causes were beyond the control of the 
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Government, and all that it could do was to seek for a pallia. 
tive. Gold was taken from the Bank, and the Bank might 
have been led, according to ancient traditions, to raise its rate 
of discount in order to protect its cash reserve. Under those 
circumstances the Government promised the Bank to do all 
that lay in its power to protect the reserve by ordering the 
Treasury agents to pay all the = they received into the 
Bank in Paris or the branches, but in return it invited the 
Bank to put into circulation sufficient notes of 100 francs 
to satisfy the public requirements. By these means 
the Bank had been able to maintain its rate of dis. 
count at 3% per cent., to the great advantage of trade, 
and at the same time to prevent the stock of ld 
from becoming reduced in alarming proportions. The 
Government at the same time requested the Bank to issue 
smaller notes than those of 100 francs, and the Bank had in 
consequence given out notes for 50 francs during the last few 
days. The result had been that while in the five weeks 
between the 23rd Pee and the 28th October the gold 
reserve diminished 153 millions of francs; in the following 
five weeks, from the 28th October to the 2nd December, the 
decrease was only 34 millions. But the gold lost by the Bank 
had not been taken only for export. The revival of trade had 
caused greater demands for discount, and between the 23rd 
September and the end of November the Bank bill case had 
risen from 687 millions to 1,018 millions. At the present 
moment there was no premium on gold, it was neither 
hoarded nor withdrawn from the cireulation. It was to be 
found everywhere and circulated freely. The Minister then 
entered into details as to the probable quantity of 
gold circulating in France, and arrived at the conclusion that 
after deducting the quantity required for industrial purposes, 
jewellery, and the arts, the circulation must amount to from 
five to six milliards (200 to 240 millions sterling). With re- 
gard to the question put by M. de Soubeyran, he reminded the 

hamber that France was bound by her connection with the 
States of the Latin Union, which would not expire until the 
Ist January, 1886, to suspend the coinage of legal tender 
silver, and that arrangement could only be terminated 
with the unanimous consent of all the other contracting States. 
The Conference cailed by the United States Government in 
1878, with the object of giving to silver a fixed international 
value, led to no results, because England refused to adhere to 
the proposal, and Germany declined to attend the Conference. 
There had since been numerous manifestations in favour of a 
double standard both in England and in Germany, but they 
had not been sufficiently important to induce France to take 
the initiative of fresh negociations. 

A motion by M. Haentjens in the Chamber on Tuesday, to 
convert the 5 per Cents. to a lower rate of interest within a 
period of six months, was negatived bya majority of 331 to 
26. Evidently the conversion has no chance of being adopted 
until taken in hand by the Government, which is very reluc- 
tant to assume the responsibility. But in the meantime all 
the towns and departments are reducing the interest on their 
debts, and the Minister of the Interior has this week presented 
a Bill to authorise the town of Orleans to raise a loan at a 
rate of . interest not exceeding 4f 20c per cent. to redeem its 
present debt of 7,300,000f, borrowed at 4} and 5 per cent. 

M. Cochéry, our very active and enterprising Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs, contemplates a further reduction in the 
letter rates. In 1878 the charge of 15 centimes for letters in 
the same district, and 25 centimes for all France, were reduced 
toa uniform rate of 15 centimes. The result has been so 
satisfactory that the Minister now contemplates a further 
reduction to 10 centimes, or one penny. 

The revenue from indirect taxes prota’ in November a 
further surplus of 17,713,000f on the estimates, making a 
total of 144,842,000f since the Ist January. 

The French Government has withdrawn the Bill presented 
by M. Varroy, a former Minister of Public Works, for the 
purchase of a portion only of the Orleans system of railway, 
which had been sent before the parliamentary com- 
mittee on railways. That body, as may be remembered, re- 
ported inst the measure, and recommended that the 
entire Orleans system should be taken over by the State. 
The scheme of the committee for the total purchase has, how- 
ever, encountered such opposition from the Chambers of 
Commerce throughout the country that it will probably be 
abandoned also, or be left to the next Parliament. 

The Le Creuzot Iron Works Company have held their 
aca of shareholders in which a report for the year ending 

| the April last was read. The period was marked by an 
_ increase of trade and a oe improvement in the con- 
ditions under which the was carried on, as manif 

_ by the profits realised. The receipts amounted to 51,137,313f, 
against 47,794,941f in the preceding year; the nett profits to 

_ 5,607,616£, which was an augmentation of 1,828,032f. After 
an appropriation of 10 per cent. of the profits, or 560,761f, to 
the reserve, and a like sum to the management, the 
permitted a dividend of 60 francs, representing 20 per cent. 
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on the original share-capital. The dividend for 1879 was | 
40 francs. 

The Paris Bankers’ Clearing-house issues the subjoined 
return for the month of November compared with the preced- 
ing month and November, 1879 :— 

f. 
TE, FN RNG a inc <tenpnnditinnkantbibenaneness $37,354,345 

ik. iia iii seh alii alleaiteiiis nes 329,079,340 
ps ER eB ea See I Maye Oe Oe 280,325,050 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, December 7. 

It is no wonder if the taxpayers of Austria receive the pro- 
mises of new Governments doubtingly, since whenever a promise 
has been given that this would be the very last deficit, the 
next one has invariably been heavier than its predecessor. If it 
be considered that we live in times of peace, the thirty-four 
millions’ deficit on next year’s Budget is really excessive, not 
to say discreditable. With such a deficit in view one might 

|think that the Crown should be anxious not to be ever 
changing its Finance Minister, who must serve several years’ 
apprenticeship before he can well understand the complicated 
system of finance in operation in this country. Besides this, 

e last Ministry had taken measures for obtaining a noe 
result from the taxes by a thorough reform in levying them, 
and hopes had been entertained that an equilibrium might in 
a short time be re-established. In Pretis’ time the indirect 
taxes were raised, but the Bills for the reform of the direct 

{ taxes, which were then ready, were set aside by this Govern- 
ment, and have not been oe to since, although they were 
quite rational. In their stead, the present Finance Minister 
prepared some Bills for raising new taxes, which bear the cha- 
racter of extraordinary taxes for time of need, like those France 
was obliged to raise after the war. Thus, the taxes on house 
rents and buildings, and on playing cards, are to be raised. 
The sugar tax will be increased, ah however, is but just, 
and then there is a scheme, which would be at the same time a 
means of protection for Galicia, for raising the petroleum tax. 
In the expenditure estimates for the coming year there are 
two items, which are in some sense charges to capital. One 
is the construction of the Aelbergbahn, and the other is a sub- 
vention to the Bozen Merau railways, both to amount to 
6,700,000 florins. The subventions for railways under gua- 
rantee of the State, will probably amount to 18,856,800 florins 
in the year 1881, that is, 1,856,100 florins less than for 1880. 

A Bill has been laid before the Lower House, which pro- 
that the gold pieces of 4 or 8 florins (equal to 10 or 20 

ranc pieces) must not vary in weight by more than one 
thousandth. Another: Bill proposes that one and a-half’ 
million florins’ worth of copper kreuzers and half kreuzers 
should be coined shortly. 

In the twelve months from the autumn 1879 to 1880 227 
sugar manufactories were at work in Austria, and paid taxa- 
tion upon nearly 60 million ewt of s -beets—that is, 
19,458,765 florins. Of this sum somewhat more than 14 
millions were returned for sugar which was exported from the 
country. 

Objections are made to the new Bank Bill, because it pro- 
poses granting the right of giving out cheques to banks only, 
and not to private bankers as wall . 

The trade returns, giving the value of what was exported in 
1879, as compared with the three preceding years, have just 
been published. The total figure is 575, million florins, or 

4; more than in 1878. Exports were made across the dif- 
ferent frontiers as follows :— 

Millions of Florins. 
In 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 

Through or to— 
Germany.. ...... 338, 387, ... 486, 377, ... 406, 
Switzerland ... err atime SI ccon: | Oe, one: <a 
Oe Bae iccini ei: en Gi ak; GA) ak. as ce 
OS erTIn. DN ie, A ote eee, OEE ee 
Roumaznia ...... i. eens Sn. cons A ee, a oe 
Bussia............ Mle one. Mg ak A ee I an 
Austro- Hunga- 

rian Seaports 94, ... 90, ... 117, ... M17... 122 
South Austrian railway shares have been rising for several 

weeks. The company has now withdrawn its petition for 
being granted further exemption from taxes for ten years. 
The conditions put forth by the Austrian Board of Trade 
were so hard that the company preferred to renounce the 
exemption. 
A statistical report on the production of wine in Austria 

and Hun informs us that the produce is about 20 million 
hectolitres a year, that is, a third of what is produced in 
France. Of this amount, Austria produces but a fourth, and 
H three-fourths. In 1878, when wine was plenti 
the produce was much greater. 

In Germany the general meeting of German Chambers of | tions (Borough Funds) Act of 1872, in England. This is 
Commerce and their verdict on the currency question are still ' wrong in principle, and ought to be remedied; and the prim 

much discussed. It must rg pect oe et ~ is by ~ 
means an wane congress, but a meeting e tes 
the most respectable commercial institutions in the Empi 
and that its uncing in favour of carrying out the Cur. 
al ae and keeping upa pure gold standard is the same as 
if all the experts of the country had been of the same opinion 
on the subject. | 

Prince Bismarck is expected back at Berlin. It is supposed 
that he will first of all direct his attention to the reform of 
taxation. Foremost among the angers calling for revision 
will be the brewing tax, the tax on Bourse transactions, and 
the military tax. It is said that he has not yet given up his 
plan of considerably raising the tobacco tax, or of introducing 
a monopoly for that article. 

The German Reichsbank’s position is becoming better and 
more firm every day. Coin and bullion have been steadily in- 
creasing for the past two months, whilst the circulation of 
notes, and also the private securities, are diminishing. 

The general meeting of engineers in Diisseldorf took a 
a few days ago, and very interesting discussions were held in 
it upon the last technical improvements. Of these, the most 
striking was the results of replacing wooden sleepers by iron 
ones. 

The Swiss Federal Council is having a Bill prepared pro- 
viding for employers’ liability in rose Mey 

Correspondence. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF THE ARTISANS’ AND LA. 
BOURERS’ DWELLINGS IMPROVEMENT ACTS 
1875 AND 1879 UNSOUND AND IMPOLITIC. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
S1z,—Would you permit me, as the first individual rate- 

payer who has exercised his right to oppose the passing 
through Parliament of a Provisional Order Confirmation 
Bill, under the Act of 1875, to say that those who have had 
occasion to make themselves acquainted with the administra- 
tion and effects of these Artisans’ Dwellings Acts will, in the 
most vivid manner realise the importance and accuracy of the 
conclusions of your article of the 27th November last. It was 
my misfortune to appear before a Select Committee as a peti- 
tioner inst a Bill, which Bill, or scheme in it, was the work 
and saa of our local corporation and their official servants, 
and of them alone, in combination with the Home Office. I 
need not stop to say that these officials have come out with 
Bills of their own; one of them for, in round numbers, £600, 
a second for £300, and a third for £300—all for preliminaries : | 
thetotal monetary bill forthe passing—mere passing—of the Act 
is, I believe, 4,0002. The ratepayers were never consulted in 
the preliminary stages; even their right of being consulted 
was insultingly denied. It was the old doctrine of the divine 
right of those who — They had got a medical officer’s 
report that a certain district was unhealthy and required to 
be entirely re-modelled, and, perforce, under the Act they 
must proceed, otherwise the Sseka Secretary would by Ins 
servants appear on the scene, and force the town under dire | 
and unknown penalties. The Home Secretary is really, and 
far too much, deus ex machind in these Acts. He dwarfs 
everybody and every interest. So much, and so flagrantly is this 
the case, that it has come to be unblushingly stated in presence 
of a Select Committee of Parliament, sitting on and deciding 
the merits and truthfulness of a scheme. For instance, one 
of my witnesses, an owner, who alleged that his property was 
being needlessly and capriciously scheduled, is thus cross- 
examined by oe counsel for the Corporation—Question 
438—“If the Home Secretary is satisfied that we have com-| 
lied with the provisions of clause 5 of the Artisans’ Dwel- 

bngs Act, why should Mr. James Barrie” (I write his name 
with the feeling of respect) “come and say he is not satisfied ? 
Do qe — yourself against the Home Secretary ?” 
The line of argument taken by me in addressing the Select 
Committee was almost exactly that of yours. I went a little 
beyond you in this, that I stated that there was no evidence, 
for in this case there was no plan, no detail, and no evidence 
of reconstruction at all, that the new houses would be 
sanitarily better than those indiscriminately scheduled, and 
to be destroyed, in nine acres of urban property. In justice | 
however, I am d to repeat my statement before the | 

| Committee, that this Bill and scheme, in its total absence of 
details, was unlike any other Bill, framed and passed on the 
corresponding Act for England. Such could not have} 
happened under the administration of the Local Government 
Board; but for the City of London, the Metropolis (London), 
and Scotland, the Home Secretary is the presiding genius. — 

One radical defect in the administration of these Acts is 
this, that “Schemes of Improvement” under them, taking! 
the form of Provisional Orders, the Bills to confirm 
somehow evade the requirements of the Municipal Corpora- 
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ciple of that English Act should at once be extended to Scot- 
land. It is difficult to see a remedy for the evil that has been 

‘done. The prirciple of providing for at least the same 
number of dwelling-houses for the working classes as those 
from which they are dispossessed by any public undertaking 
is not special to the Artisans’ and Labourers’ Dwellings Acts. 

It is of much older standing. The initial and vital question 
is as to the “improvement.” Prevention is better than cure. I 

should submit, as the results of some little experience, that the 
safeguards are—instructed public opinion, full and forced 
publicity, and regulated public control in the spirit of the 

Act of 1872. Arbitrary power, absolutism, and secrecy lead 

‘always to disaster. It was the boast of the late Home Secre- 
‘tary that his legislation was vesting arbitrary power in the 

hands of the “great municipalities.” Its effect, and of 
paternal government, is not long of being seen.—I am, Ac., 

| Leith, N.B., December 7, 1880. | 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1879.—THE SCOTCH AND 
IRISH BANKS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Srr,—Your article on the Scotch Banks in last week’s 

_Economist is well calculated to disseminate just and en- 
‘lightened views of the principle of “ limited lability,” in its 
rapplication to Joint Stock Banks. Whenever such views 
|become generally understood and _ received by the rural 
population in Scotland and Ireland, the necessity of using 
the word “limited” will no longer deter Scotch and Irish 
‘Bankers from registering under the Companies Act 1879. 
‘But I venture to think, that so far as Scotch and Irish Banks 
_of issue are concerned, a more formidable hindrance to the 
‘udoption of the Act, arising out of one of the provisions in 
i the following extract from section 6, will still remain :— 
| “A bank of issue registered as a limited Company, either 
before or after the passing of this Act, shall not be entitled 
| to limited liability in respect of its notes; and the members 
\thereof shall continue lable in respect of its notes, in the 
|same manner as if it had been registered as an unlimited 
‘company; but in case the general assets of the company are, 
|in the event of the company being wound up, insufficient to 
/satisfy the claims of both the note-holders and the general 
| creditors, then the members, after satisfying the remaining 
;demands of the note-holders, shall be liable to contribute 
‘towards payment of the debts of the general creditors, a sum 
equal to the amount received by the note-holders out of the 

| general assets of the company.” 
| There can be no doubt that the primary and main object of 
| this section was to maintain to the fullest extent the liabilit 
of bank shareholders for the payment of their notes, and it 
will be admitted on all hands that it is right and proper to 
| provide the most ample security for bank notes. 
| Ié the section had stopped with the accomplishment of this 
| ays fair and legitimate object, it would have been well, 
| but it goes much further, and, in the last clause of the extract 
| 1 have quoted, imposes on the shareholders of a limited bank 
|of issue, a liability to contribute, over and beyond their 
| “limited” liability, towards the payment, not merely of note- 
holders, but of general creditors. I am under the impression 
that the effect of this clause has not been generally recognised, 
or fully appreciated outside the range of the banks directly 
affected by it, and I think it may do good if I am permitted 
through the medium of your columns to direct public atten- 
| tion to it. 

For the purpose of illustrating the peculiar operation of 
ithe clause, I shall assume that a limited bank of issue in 
course of being wound up owes to general creditors 5,600,001, 
and to note-holders 800,0001, while the general assets of the 
Company, that is to say, in the words of the Act, “the funds available for payment of the general creditor as well as the 
note-holder,” amount to 5,600,000/, a sum sufficient to pay l7s 6d in the £ on the whole of the liabilities, After the | rateable distribution of the general assets, there would remain 

| due to note-holders 100,0001, and to general creditors 700,0001. At this stage, the unlimited liability of the shareholders would come into play, and calls would be made in the first place to pay the 100,0001 still due to note-holders, and in the next, to ‘make good for the benefit of general creditors, the 700,0001 which the note-holders had received out of the general assets. It will be seem that in this case all the creditors of the bank would be paid in full, but it will also be obvious that this 
result would be attained, by drawing from the unlimited liability of the shareholders—after t ey had satisfied the remaining demands of the note-holders—a sum of 700,0001 solely for the benefit of general creditors. petty Now when it is considered that the direct urpose of this Act was to provide means whereby the lia ility of bank shareholders might be clearly defined and strictly limited in respect of all obligations other than bank notes, the operation of this clause appears singularly inconsistent and unfair. It 18 Inconsistent because it involves a direct infraction of the essence and spirit of the Act, filching away, as it were, with the left hand the boon of limited liability, given with the 
_— 
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right. It is unfair because it exposes the shareholders of 
limited bank of issue to the possibility of all the hardships of 
unlimited liability, for the benefit of general creditors, 
Further, from the operation of this clause as I have explained 
it, it follows that better security is provided for the creditors 
of an issuing than for those of a non-issuing limited bank, 
because the former may get the final instalment of their 
claim from the unlimited liability of the shareholders, while 
the latter can in no case receive more than the limited liabilit 
of the shareholders will produce. It is evident that either the 
shareholders of the issuing bank or the creditors of the non. 
issuing bank have not been fairly dealt with. 

Another curious feature of the clause deserves notice. 
As a matter of course, the notes in circulation contribute 
their due proportion towards the creation of the general 
assets of a bank of issue. Nay more, for in the Scotch and 
Irish banks a large amount of coin is constantly held for 
the special purpose of covering the notes issued in excess of 
statutory limits, and coin is necessarily among the best assets 
of a failed bank. Yet this clause, by making the shareholders 
liable to contribute for the benefit of general creditors out of 
their unlimited liability, whatever amount the note-holders 
may in the first instance receive out of the general assets, 
rovides, in effect, that the whole of the general assets— 

including the very coin the existence of which as an asset is 
due to the note issues—shall be devoted exclusively to the 
payment of general creditors. It is noteworthy that the 
objectionable clause in question does not in any way benefit 
the note-holder—who alone is fairly entitled to special pro. 
tection—for it only becomes operative after the demands of 
the note-holders have been fully satisfied. 
Iam of opinion, that this clause as it stands will continue 

to operate as an hindrance to the adoption of the Act b 
the Scotch and Irish banks of issue. Amn old and well. 
established bank will naturally hesitate to make the experi- 
ment of changing its name and altering its constitution 
where the advantage to be gained falls short of a fixed and 
absolute limitation of the liability of shareholders in so far as 
the demands of general creditors are concerned. May I 
invoke your aid in calling for such an amendment of the Act 
as will render shareholders, in the event of the general assets 
being insufficient to satisfy the claims of both the note-holders 
and the general creditors, liable to contribute an amount 
sufficient to satisfy the remaining demands of the note-holders, 
and no more ’—Y our obedient Servant, 

P.S.—I am aware that several English provincial banks of 
issue’ have registered as limited companies. But the case 
of these banks with their comparatively small note issues— 
the statutory limits of which cannot be exceeded—is very 
different from that of the Scotch and Irish banks with ve 
much larger and widely fluctuating note issues. 

C. 

MARITIME TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sir—On the 28rd ulto. you remarked, when noticing the 
officiul Review of the Maritime Trade of British India, upon 
its prosperous aspect, and you based your view of it in this 
respect upon its volume. You will acknowledge that this is 
an uncertain proof, and I venture to affirm that in the case 
of the present position of Indian commerce it is not only a 
misleading method of estimating, but absolutely contradic- 
tory to a sound judgment. This very volume of the trade 
can, I think, be shown to be a sign of its unsatisfactory 

state, and I trouble you with the following few remarks 
having that object. 

Among the’ revelations which ensued upon the failure of 
the “ City of Glasgow Bank in 1878, the operations of two 
firms doing business with the East Indies had a prominent 
place, and it was stated in the “ Bankers’ Magazine’ at the 

time that one of them had lost 10,000,000/ on recent shipments of 
Manchester goods to the East. The large extent of trade 
done in 1877-78 was, therefore, not wholly sound, and the same 
may be said of the previous period immediately prior to the 
bankruptcy of Alexander Collie and the Indian houses which 
went down with him in 1865. I see no reason for looking on 
the inflation of 1879-80 as of a healthier type. The same 
causes, viz., long credits, appear to me to be still at work, 
aggravated in their hurtful influence as these have been by the | 
institution of cablegrams, and the shorter and quicker voyage 
by the canal ; 

In 1862, the year of the banking mania, it was predicted 
that the increased facilities offered to the mercantile public by 
the competition then engendered would lead to a crisis, and 
that occurred in May, 1866; in November, 1869, the new route 
was opened, and the banks, in failing to draw in their trans- 
actions to conformity with the more rapid system of trade 
soon after inaugurated, evinced the same eagerness as before 
for mercantile bills; and they still freely purchase six months 
drafts on Messrs Baring and other private firms, and issue 
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their own document bills at three and four months to and from 
Bombay and Calcutta respectively in business by the canal. 

I feel justified, therefore, in holding that there has been no 
real improvement in the method of financing with British 
India in commercial circles, and I therefore see no reason for 
congratulations upon a return to prosperity.—I am, Sir, your 
obedient servant, ALFRED PARKER. 

9 Palmerston-place, Edinburgh, November 27th, 1830. 

Notices of Books. 

(1) Political Economy for Business People. By Robert Jamie- 
son. London: Effingham Wilson. Edinburgh: Bell and 
Bradfute. Belfast: W. Ward and Co., 1880. 

Mr. JAMIESON commences his preface with the statement 
that “the first part of his book has been written for the 
sake of the second, in which the main purport of the work 
lies. That purport is to submit an alternative system to the 
one maintained by Economists, as to the relationship between 
money and prices.” The first part of the volume which deals 
with the groundwork of the subject, follows in the main the 
lines on which economic science has proceeded in this 
country, from Adam Smith to Mill and Fawcett. Here 
there is not much special to note. We must, how- 
ever, take exception to the statement in Chapter X, that 
“the Government of a country is, and should be, a 
oe capitalist.” A Government may, and occasionally must 
eal with large sums beyond those expenses of administration 

which are strictly within its province. But a Government 
cannot, as a rule, be said to be a large capitalist in the 
sense of possessing a large capital. It may have to raise 
large sums by taxation for the performance of specified 
objects, but the less a central Government undertakes, on its 
own account, works such as railways, harbours or canals, as a 
rule, the better. Even when controlled by local authorities 
presumably better acquainted with the details, such under- 
takings are rarely carried on with the same stringent economy 
as in private hands, but under the management of a central 
Government the probability of successful working is far less. 
The second part of the volume, which deals with 

money and price, is not to be commended. Thus, in 
the chapter on the laws of monetary circulation, we 
find the derangements of the currency which took place 
during the recent internal struggle in the United 
States described as an appreciation of gold, and not a depre- 
ciation of notes. It would seem as if the masterly 
logic of Ricardo, in his argument “ The High Price of Bullion 
a Proof of the Depreciation of Bank Notes,” was entirely 
thrown away on a writer who can hold such opinions. Fur- 
ther on in the volume, we find Mr Jamieson criticising the late 
Mr Bagehot’s volume on “The Depreciation of Silver” un- 
favourably. No one in 1876 could have foreseen that famine 
and war would affect Indian finance as they have done since 
Mr Bagehot wrote, but the principles which he put forth have 
vindicated themselves, and will continue to do so more fully 
when events allow their free working. It is not surprising 
that, holding these opinions, Mr Jamieson should be a partisan 
of the double standard, though he recognises, apparently as 
ot or difficulty,” the present relative prices of gold 
and silver. 

|| (2) Trade, Population, and Food. A Series of Papers on Economic 
Statistics. By Stephen Bourne. London: George Bell 
and Sons. 1880. 

TuIs volume contains a series of very interesting statistical 
papers illustrative of the principal economic events which have 
recently occurred influencing the condition of the country. 
The growing preponderance of imports over exports has per- 
plexed many minds. Mr Bourne has assisted in unravelling 
the difficulty thus presented by a series of careful estimates in 
explanation of the causes whence this differencé*arises. The 
great increase in the wealth of the country as compared with 
its condition, even so recently as a quarter of a century since, 
has helped to hide from the eyes of the present generation the 
fundamental distinction, as far as national prosperity is con- 
ceraed, which divides productive from unproductive labour. 
The homely, but too-much-forgotten proverb, “ Wilful waste 
em . woeful want,” tells the true story in the plainest 
words. 
Mr Bourne has done the country service by reminding his 

readers of these wholesome truths. The sixteen papers con- 
tained in this volume are all of considerable interest. Those 
on the “ Excess of Imports and Depression of Trade,” “ Ex- 
tended Colonisation a necessity to the Mother Country,” 
and “On the Recent Revival of Trade,” may be mentioned 
as deserving careful and attentive study. 

(3.) The British Almanac and Companion for 1881. London : 
sue Demmmengie Stationers. Sold at their Hall, Ludgate 
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articles, in addition to the Annual Reviews of what has been 
doing in the most important branches of our national under- 
takings. Among the articles which come more particularly 
within our special subjects, we may mention those on “ Egypt 
in Liquidation,” “Schemes for a Euphrates Railway,” the 
“ Proposed Ship Canal at Panama.” These are all subjects on 
which information is desired at the present time. 

(4) Canada. Information for Emigrants to the British Colonies, | 
issued by the Colonial Offce. 

(Printed with the permission of the Colonial Ofice for distribution 
by the Government of Canada.) y : 

Tuts little pamphlet has been published by the Colonial Office 
for the use of those persons who desire information as to the 
best fields for settlement in the Dominion. It describes the 
Government, enumerates the population, speaks of the means 
of education for the working classes, describes the militia, 
the trade, gives a description of the climate and the means of 
communication, the postal arrangements, the classes who may | 
be recommended to emigrate, the time to do so, and that of 
transit. Further details are supplied as to the different 
provinces, with extracts from the reports of the English and 
Scotch farmers who went to Canada in 1879 to report on the 
country. The Colonial Office is performing an important 
public duty in distributing this class of information. 

(5). Wyld’s Map of the Gold Fields of Southern India. Lon- 
dew James Wyld, Charing cross. 

Tu1s large map—showing the course of the gold reefs and’ 
deposits in the Wynaad, Ootacamund, Koondah, and Neil- 
gherry districts—will be cf interest to those who are 
tempted by the large number of new companies now appear- 
ing to embark their money in these ventures. The character 
of the surrounding country is clearly shown, and Mr Brough 
Smyth has supervised its production. 
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The Ottoman Loans Since the Default in 1875, with a ; 
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Figg, and Co. 

Our Afghan Policy and the Occupation of Candahar lone: Ricgway, Picca- 
D. B.) y. . B.) 

Letts’s Popular Atlas—Egypt, Dominion of Canada, 
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33 King William street. 
Allgemeine Darstellung des Centralen Eisenkaln- 
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL STATISTICS 
AND ECONOMICAL MEMORANDA. 

In the past financial year the “ charges of collection” of the Inland 
Revenue were 1,916,406l, as compared with 1,873,201 in the 

i financial year. The ccliection charges for the customs 
were 1,005,556l, against 1,005,049! ; and those forthe Post Office 
5,220,7941, against 4,998,055!. The total charges for collection 

reached 8,142,756l, as compared with 7,876,306/ in 1378-9; and 
with 8,028,554 in 1877-8. : 
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sme The im of merchandise into the Argentine Republic in 1879 
were inet at 8,973,580/, and the exports at 9,553,0561, both 

showing increase. 
|Tue British Almanac, which has now reached its fifty-fourth 
year of publication, contains the usual number of interesting 
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During the six months ended September 30, the foreign trade of 

British India showed considerable expansion. This will be 
gathered from the following figures :— 

Imports. 
1878. 1879. 1880. 

° ru . 90,32. 

Private merchandice.............. 17,27,22,621 ...... 17,30,75,522  ....+ 22, Rt 

Government stores ............... 65,52,073 ...... OO sie 1,52,91,070 

RD: eciecssicoensnrtsonrcenient 2,90,30,542 ...... 4,97,74,181 ...... 5,20,04,101 

Total imports .......-..++ 20,78,05,236 ...... 22,91,02,579 ...... 29,72,27,355 
Exports 
1878. 1879. 1880, 

97.48,1 "e 60,103 1.0 ‘301 ign merchandise ..........+. AB 172 ...... 60,103 ...... / 
eee - Lolita naa ies sos mans oe is 

narnia cl astistios  reonase 
Total exports ........--.. 29,67,21,709 ...... $1,83,92,070 ...... 85,32,76,889 

During the six months the imports of cotton goods, including yarn, 
were valued at 12 crores 344 lacs (12,34,50,000rs), as against 8 
crores 664 lacs in the corresponding half. On-the other hand, the 
exports of raw cotton were 7 crores 82 lacs, against 6,61 (France, 
Austria, and Italy together taking as much as Great Britain) ; 
the exports of opium were 6 crores 23 lacs, against 7,17; those of 
seeds 3,57, against 2,55; those of rice 3,82, against 3,50; those of 
wheat 1,59, against 38 lacs only; those of jute 1,06, against 1,31 ; 
those of tea 1,37, against 1,27; and those of indigo at 12 lacs, 
against 34 lacs in 1879. 

During 1879, the government of Victoria sold 253,191 acres of 
land, at an average of 1l 7s 2d per acre, realising 384,4321, of which 
188,5781 had been paid in previous years. On December 31st, 
1879, the lands of which sales had been completed reached 
11,737,718 acres, plus 4,609 acres granted; leaving 44,704,391 
acres “unalienated,” of which 17,183,843 acres were leased to 
701 squatters as sheep and cattle runs at a rental of 104,8431. 
The extent of these runs have decreased rapidly of late years; 
ten years previously they covered 27,703,314 acres. There were 
also 4,883,182 acres in occupation in 1879 of which sales were not 
completed. 

The Hon. Graham Berry, the Premier of Victoria, presented the 
Budget on the 26th October, when he announced that the revenue 
of the colony during the year ended June 30 amounted to 4,554,0001, 
being 654,0001 below the estimates, and the expenditure to 
4,876,000l. He explained that the principal falling off occurred in 
the Customs, which showed a decrease of 174,0001 in spirits and 
tobacco, owing to diminished consumption. The accumulated defi- 
ciency to the end of the year was 1,013,0001, which would be made 
up by the issue of Treasury bonds to the amount of 500,0001, and 
the increase in the revenue from the present sources, which was 
estimated at 350,000/. The remaining deficiency would be covered 
by new taxation to the amount of 156,000I, consisting of duties on 
grain and oil, an increase of 1s per pound in the duty on tobacco, 
an excess duty of 2d per gallon on colonial beer, and an increase 
in the land-tax to the extent of 70,0001. A Bill providing for the 
construction of 491 miles of railway was introduced in the Legisla- 
tive Assembly. 

The revenue of New Zealand for the quarter ended September 30 
amounted to 747,768. The expenditure during the same period, 
including the sum set apart for public works, was 970,9011. The 
Government continue to effect retrenchments in the Civil Service. 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 
The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 

communications. 
Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

_ Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

Aw Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 8th December, 1880. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

PLP 

i 2 £ 
Notes issued ...... es» 88,901,835 | Government debt... 11,015,100 

Other securities...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin & bullion.. 23,901,835 
Silver bullion........ Sit 

38,901,835 | 38,901,835 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

. ; , . 

x Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 | Government securi- 
Rest . aidaaieiate sereeseee = 3,045,136 | ties... eee ee 14,365,019 Public deposits, in- Other securities...... 20,136,119 cluding Exchequer BONES -sondtesiviinseiies 12,872,365 Savings’ Banks, Gold and silver coin 1,110,410 

Commissioners of 
ene Debt, and 

ividend accounts.. 6,209,917 
Other deposits ...... 24,371,173 
Seven-day and other 
SNEED . snvicinieiannana 304,687 

48,483,913 48,483,913 Dated December 9, 1880. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 
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The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following results :— 

LIABILITIES. £ . nies ASSETS. £ re 

Ye” vin pasendoataa 26,334,157 | Coin and bullion .......sscccce 25,012.245, 
Public deposits .......cccsseseee 917 
Private deposits.....e...sssveess 24,371,173 

56,915,247) 50,960,383 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,045,1361, as stated in the above 

account under the head Rest. 
? FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last 
week exhibit :— 

ees yx BDecrease.. 
£ 

Circulation (excluding bank post bills) ...........+00+ . vee seeseeverere — 189,555 
Public Geposits ........sccccsessssseccncsccsecesveresecsscesesvese BRODIT... scascercseve sa 
Other deposits .............ccssescocsesseserrersoscesesccenssecesens one. ic gamanshoene - 69,840 
Government SECUTIEICS ........0..ccceeeresereeeereseseceesenees sch: 2° aeebenneded 500,000 
Other securities ...........ccccccccsscscerceccsseseeseesrconsseees 2,081,074  ....e0sceree a 
POE cccavnsiesovsai scucpadeennscosacenpeesconsnnecbnasepivscatants Sie ete 929,341 
UNE. cnescumchaposockeescunanstnavsesuenetiachn geeksevounatemtbgresd GI cedececcoses ws ' 
BRIG sas <sdicenny sdtnnbacéssenconcivivicccessotesbosseuvencaswaunbl . i baie 739,786 

The following 1s the official return of ‘the cheques and 
bills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House :— 

SCOOQn 

» 390 
Dec. 1 | $19,850,000 

91,932,000 

° Half-Monthly Settling-day. + Corsols Settling-day. 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 

_ 

se eeeeeee 

Dec. 4, Nov. 27, . Dec. 6, 
1880. 1880. 1879. 
£ £ z 

PEE ons ecsiescesietsivinss 2,130,969 ... 2,006,684 ... 2,067,941 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, 
Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking 
Securities, Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months 
en ding 8th December, 1880:— 

ee Coin and ~~ Rate excluding : . . 
Date. Bank Post | Bullion. Deposits. oe Reserve. | of vm 

Bills.) — coun 

: 1 1,631 34,492.29 16 035,424 2 Sept. 1...... 27,285,875 } 28,321,299 | 31,901, , 
BY g I") geleso'760 | 28'374°655 | Bo\sss'es2 | 2'909,508 | 16,414,805 | — 

BB asi 654,205 | 23,327,485 | 31,160,313 | 33,040,392 | 16, - 
al 26,624,530 607 | $1,099,118 | 32,953,826 | 16,699,077 | — 

29 oo. 26,965,730 | 28,144,401 | 31,623,301 | $3,989,220 | 16,178,671; — 
Oct. 6...... 27,433,140 | 27,361 873,388 | 35,866,100 | 14,928448 | — 

aD odd 27,282,580 | 27,611,322 | 82,110,513 | 34,721,535 | 15,328,742) — 
20 ceases 26,955,845 | 27,958,559 923 | 34,471,826 | 16,002,714, — 
97 nano. 26,626,360 | 28,297,399 | $2,671,468 | 33,922,736 | 16,671,039 |  — 

Nov. 3 ..... 7,232,065 | 27,340,699 | 29,815,672 | 32,640, 15,108,634 |  — 
90 ces 26,643,585 | 26,592,066 | 29,153,886 | 32,154,099 | 14,048,481 | — 
oF contd 402,095 | 26,297,994 | 30,838,947 | 33,871,017 | 14,895,899 |  — 

oo. 136.020 | 26,949;903 | 30,698,723 | 32,797, 15,813,883 |  — 
Rea: Knew 9,025 | 25,941,586 | 29,820,723 | $2,970,064 14,722,561; — 

8 |....’| 96,029,470 | 25,012'245 | 30,591,090 | 34,501,138 | 13,982,775 | _ — 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative 

view of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 
the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 

Exchanges, during a period of four years, corresponding 

with the present date, as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

At corresponding dates} Dec.7, | Dec.12, | Dec.11, | Dec, 10, | Dec. 8, 
with the present week.) 1870. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880. 

Circulation (excluding £ £ £ £ £ 
Bank post bills) ...... 24,233,816 | 26,147,480 | 91,248,175 27,058,950 ett 

Public deposits ............ 6,039,972 | 5,380,776 | 4,484,391 | 3,645, 6,209 A 
Other deposits ............ 18,647,780 | 20,376,383 | 26,369,995 | 28,627,365 ppt 
Government securities..| 12,925,862 | 13,288,520 | 14,737,624 | 15,649,459 eens 
Other securities ......... 15,941,300 | 17,907,686 | 24,346,856 | 19,009,746 i 
Reserve of notes & coin! 14,351,868 | 12,482,790 | 9,746,851 1ST Ab 
Coin and bullion ......... 21,829,435 | 23,930,270 | 25,995,026 | 27,609,604 s . 
Bank rate of discount 24 % 4% 5 % 3 % a 
Price of Consols ......... 92} xd 95} xd 942 97} reg 
Average price of wheat Sls 4d 40s 11d 463 7d | 448 
Exchange on Paris (sht) = 25 15 20 |25 a 25 22 273 7 333 

— Amsterdam (sht)| 11 18 18} | 12 2} 23 | 12 2} 33 | 12 13 23 | 2 at 
— Hamburg (3mths)| 13 11 11 20 69 20 75 20 37 20 on 

Clearing-house return ..| 76,938,000 |100,074,000 | 76,220,000 | 86,416,000 |151,020, 

The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with 
the “other securities,’ showed in 1870, an excess of 
2,706,4807; in 1877, an excess of 2,468,6971; in 1878, 
an excess of 2,023,189]; in 1879, an excess of 9,617,619. |! 
In 1880, there is an excess of 4,235,054. 

In 1877, the fall of Plevna was the absorbing topic, but 
the effect upon Russian securities was strangely for 
the difficult question then arose, what was to be done next? 
Generally, the stock markets were weak. There wasa fair 
inquiry for money, and the discount rate outside slightly 
revived, to 3} per cent. But the addition to the Bank of 
England reserve was 878,0001. 
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In 1878, the stoppage of the West of England and 
South Wales District Bank caused a great commotion in 
the West of England, and an increase of nearly 2,000,0001 
in the Bank of England note circulation. The “other 
securities” increased 3,618,5001, and the reserve was dimi- 
nished 2,212,1001. The open market rates at once re- 
covered to the Bank level, and the stock markets were 
depressed. 

In 1879, there was a decided hardening of the money 
market as the end of the year approached, and some 
sovereigns were exported to Egypt. The London and 
Westminster Bank notified its adoption of limited lia- 
bility and an issue of new shares. A marked revival 
was taking place in the Manchester market. 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of 
the undermentioned continenta] and American banks for 
the latest week published compared with the previous 
statement :— 

BANK OF FRANOE. 
Dec. 9. Dec. 2. | Increase.| Decrease. 

ASSETS, 2 £ z 2 
I iain ono obi asthedehtevvebiad 70,650,000 } 70,712,000 62,000 
Government securities...........0....00++ 11,315,000 | 11,315,000 ‘oa 
Private securities ...........cccsrcoccecseees 43,922,000 | 44,956,000 1,034,000 

LIABILITIES, 
NE innciicaichn «1 phqicoeenwetd ins tianiuanacaiie 95,778,000 | 96,623,000 845,000 

Government deposits ...........csccceeeee 5,937,000 | 6,904,000 aad 967,000 
Private deposits ..............ssecccereseeeeee 16,525,000 | 15,360,000 | 1,163,000 i 

ee 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMAKY. 

£ 
Coin and bullion  ...............:cseeeeeeee 27,370,000 | 27,382,000 bed 12,000 
Discounts and advances ...........ss0+++. 18,954,000 | 18,672,000 | 282,C00 wes 

LIABILITIES, 
Wotes in circulation ...........cccsseeceeees $5,718,000 | 35,246,000 — 3 
Carrent accounts ........c.c0.0 serccccsees 8,732,000 | 8,778,000 os 46,000 

Nov. 30. 
£ ASSETS. £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion  ........ccccccesseceeeeeees 17,576,000 | 17,698,000 oie 122,000 
Discounts and advances .............000+ 16,155,000 | 16,410,000 am 255,000 

LIABILITIES. 
aie sii nesses sis cnstnssvtcnsen <dantig $4,386,000 | 84,238,000 | - 148,000 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. 
. 2, ov. 25. 

2 ASSETS. 
Cate Gia WRTIIOE cdo cncccccncccocsescchctont 
Home Discounts  .......cc.csececssceeeenees 
I. Ne ecccmtsenceinsacanteiel 

LIABILITIES. 
CII oa cicesbisincesactiscrcnssssccbdindel 

TE seecantglicchlinins Kineatbisiadie icici 

BANK OF RUSBIA. 
ov. 29, ov. 22. | Increase. | Deerease 

ASSETS. * £ £ & & 
Coin and bullion (at 7rs =11)............ 21,941,000 | 21,941,000 tie 
Treasury—Ourrent expenses (9rs=1!)} 41,190,000 | 41,392,000 202,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Circulation (at 9 rs = 11)...............+. 

Peer ee eee ener ee neers eeteee 11,710,000 
7,966,000 

16,483,000 | 16,438,000 45, 
1,725,000 | 1,811,000 “a 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation ....:.........sscseeese 

Nov. 30 Oct. 30, | Increase. | Decrease. 

a oeinc00 | asenooo | 19050001 Catek etal WOT oan oii cocci ccectvcotess i A “a 
CIN oor, re a 17,235,000 | 17,237,000 oe 2,060 

LIABILITIES. 
CNN ii icc eecteeedd iS tivinseons 9,442,000 | 9,729,000 in 287,000 
Deposits .........-c.r-csecserssesssersseesses 9,828,000 | 9,521,000 | 803,000 me 

WEEKLY VARIATIONS IN SWISS CONCORDAT BANES. 
Dec. 4. Nov. 27. | Increase.| Decrease. 

‘ 4 000 30,000 * Cae a... suc apcdvinpacukssbaRcebedanemaienll 1,816,000 | 1,796, A 
Notes in eirculation ....................0+ 3,449,000 | 3,525,000 ate 76,000 

PHILADELPHIA ASSOCIATED BANKS. 
Nov. 22. | Nov. 15. | Increase. | Decrease. 

ASSETS. £ £ £ i & 
Lage Camere 5. .0cc.esisorceseeseseonsdeter 3,965,000 | 4,036,000 is | 73,000 

cn dick dalic tsk tector cad 15,016,000 | 14,903,000 | 113,000, ... 
LIaBILITIES, 

Cliialiian 5 des deccersosn cs cua 2,448,00¢ | 2,448,000 | wl 
Deposits ........ se tssunsssrancsssuessnscesansech 18,906,000 | 13,847,000 _ 41,000 

BOSTON ASSOCIATED BAN ez 

Nov. 22. Nov. 15. | Increase.| Decrease. 

1 ditade 2,183,000 2,207,000 . 24,000 Specie and legal tenders.................. - ee 
Desf ae ae 30,316,000 | 30,353,000 37,000 

LIABILITIES. 
iid k= Sos cites ee 6,113,000 | 6,103,000} 10,000/ 

its desvoaseosseresver beste, ..| 19,910,000 | 20,569,000 wih 659,000 

—~—— NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 
: Dec. 4. | Nov. 27. | Increase. | Decrease. 

ae 10,900,000 | 12,040,000 ~ | 1,240,000 Specie oi aiscounta. 777777} ex-1aoooo | 2700000 |<. ‘| 11580,000 
Legal panies. cntablabbdidetebcnsnduincil 2,400,000 | 2,420,000 20,000 

ILITIES. 
Cini N I Sai sacscckstdce gidcsedcscvivideid 3,700,000 | 3,740,000 40,000 

RESERVE ie ‘enders 
reserve agairst deposits......... 13,804,900 | 14,475,000 671,000 

A excess (* G@NCY) .....»----0- *504,000 *15,000 489,000 

Converting the reichs-mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin at 
1s $4; and the franc and at 25 peril. American currency is reduced into 
English money at 4s per dollar. 
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Discount anD Money Marxer.—The New York ster- 
ling exchange fell on oe lower point even than it 
touched last week, and the deficiency in the legal reserve 
of the New York banks was more striking than before. 
Money was in great request over there, and the 
consequence was that our market was further drained of 
gold to a large extent. During the week ended Wednes- 

_ day 1,176,0007 was taken from the Bank for export (two- 
_ thirds of which was for New York), and the exchange con- 
tinued so low that a further withdrawal to-day for 

_.to-morrow’s steamers became inevitable, 
remained so low in this market. The Bank directors, 
therefore, wisely determined that the discount rate should 
be advanced to 3 per cent., and so entirely was this move 
expected that on Wednesday the discount houses made 
their business subject to such an alteration. The notifica- 
tion, after a short deliberation by the directors, that the 
rate would be only raised to 3 per cent. was felt both in 
the money and stock markets as a positive relief. The 
outside rates were some little time in settling down after | 
the notification was made, but to-day best r was 
placed upon the basis of } to} per cent. under the Bank rate. 
The deposit allowances have, of course, been advanced in 
proportion, and money for short periods has been in re- 
quest for Stock Exchange purposes, for subscriptions to 
the new Indian loan, and as a precautionary measure in 
view of a rise in the rate. To-day short loans were quoted 
at 23. to 2} per cent., but the withdrawals of gold for 
America were only 10,0001, as the strength of money here 
caused a rally in the exchange. This shows how readily 
such an outflow as we have recently witnessed may be 
arrested. 

The leading features of the Bank’s position have been 
dealt with at length in another column. The: loss of 
930,000/ in coin and bullion is fully accounted for by the 
bullion withdrawals for export, less some return from 
Scotland, and as the reduction in the circulation is only 
190,0001, the drop in the reserve is 740,900/. But the.most 
significant feature has been the increase of 2,031,0001 in 
the “other securities,’ combined with an actual decrease 
in the “other deposits,” showing how much barer of sup- 
plies the market really is. But the drop of 500,0002 in 
the Government securities is a strange item, accounted for 
probably by borrowings on the part of the Bank in the 
open market so as to make the official change of rate quickly 
and fully responded to outside. It has been the weakness 
of the outside market which has latterly so stimulated the 
gold exports for America. 

Silver is now steady at last week’s quotation of 513d per 
oz. The 35 lacs of India Council drawings allotted on 
Wednesday realised only 1s 73d per rupee as a minimum, 
or 7d less than last week, in spite of the success of the 
Indian loan. 

Some heavy failures have just occurred in the coffee 
trade in America, and a sympathetic relapse in price has 
followed here. The principal stoppage has been that of 
Messrs. G. Arnold & Co., of New York, with liabilities 
approaching £300,000 

The Institute of Bankers notify that, at the meeting to 
be held on Wednesday next, a paper, being the _ 
essay for the present year, will read by the author, 
Mr. Robert W. Barnett, on the “ Effect of the Devel 
ment of Banking Facilities upon the Circulation of the 
Country.” The chair will be taken by Sir John Lubbock. 
With to the present iar position of the 

Australian Money Markets, the Sydney Morning Herald, 
of 27th October, gives the following :— 
The attitude of the Sydney banks with to the present 

pettest saaty ines to uenemee. except one are in 
vour of reducing discount and interest rates, but allow a single 

Australian Com of com vely recent zh 
and thle state of thinge will prot y increase. Take the 
sale of half a million in Exchequer Bonds at Melbourne on 
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. when almost the whole were taken by Melhado and 

mare vt Sydney, at prices making the interest range from 3} to 

4} per cent. per annum, and it is currently reported that the ane 

action was on account of a bank in this city. How very differen 

this is to paying 7, 8, and 9 for mercantile paper, or 9 to 10 on 

overdrawn station accounts. Produce is now going home so fast 

that the necessity for shipping coin or bullion to meet exchanges 

does not exist, hence we may look for a farther accumulation of 

gold here, and a reduction in the discount rate as inevitable. 

We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper 

having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills— % | Trade bills— % 

BS mmOGhS 200000 00c008e0e 23% BS MONEHS. ...0¢.00000cc008 . 24 3% 

4 ha eeeeeen eee eee 2% 3 bev neeceeeceseeees 33 + 

BC cae veveeeeenens 3% Cs caveedececrrecsces 33 4 

The current allowances for deposits at notice and call 

as given below were all raised yesterday to the extent 

of 4 per cent. :— 
Private and joint stock banks at notice 2 per cent. 

Discount houses at call ........sceeseeeeeees 2 per cent. 
seven days’ notice ... 2} per cent. 
fourteen days’ notice 2} per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as under : 

Bank Open 
Rate Me eiet. a — 
% % 

TED sincingunnnain 34 3} Amsterdam ...... 3 2¢ 

Berlin § ....0..s0008 4 3} Brussels .......+ 34 3} 

Frankfort........ os 34 Vienna. .........00 4 . 3 

Hamburg .......++ 33 St Petersburg... 6 6} 3 

New York (call money), 6 per cent. 

The Berlin Birsen Zeitung mentions the report that 
Russia might lay a tax on the coupons of her securities 
only to deny the probability of such an impost being 
made. Such a tax would be prejudicial to the success of 
any new loan. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung observes that the statement 
of the Reichs Bank for the 30th November shows some 
considerable changes. ‘ The bills held have diminished 
185,0002. The advances have gone up 469,000/, which the 
Frankfurter Zeitung connects with speculation in Russian 
securities. The metallic reserve is nearly unaltered, and 
the deposits remain also close to the same amount as 
before. 

Tur Srock Marxets.—The usual effect of a rise in the 
| Bank rate in the Stock Exchange is to cause a decline in 
the prices of securities, more particularly when business 
lis very active and dealings are mainly “for the rise.” 
| Such is the condition of the Stock Markets at the present 
itime, and the fact that business is active can have no 
clearer proof than the return of the London Bankers’ 
|Clearing-house on the last settling-day, when the total 
cheques and bills passed reached 57,599,0001. Neverthe- 
less, the relapse in prices this week has not been at all 
considerable, and speculators at the present time are such 
'strong holders that they appear to be willing to pay still 
| higher rates for loans rather than relinquish their hold- 
ings. There was, it is true, a slight visible depression 
|both on Tuesday and Wednesday, when it was doubtful 
| to what extent the Bank would move, and, in the end, the 
|Funds are a shade lower on the week. But, as a whole, 
quotations are well sustained, and optimist views are 
entertained and expressed in all departments. Certainly 
the times appear highly favourable for the introduction 
of the next mania, and new securities of all kinds are 
ea zerly sought after. 

| British Government Securrrres.—The week’s varia- 
‘i008 in the money price of Consols have been between 
ams oe oe —On Saturday, between 982 and 
(99; on J y, 98f and 99; on Tuesday, 983 and 99; 
jon Wednesday, 98} and 99; on Thursday, 982 and 983, 
|and to-day between 98§ and 982. Consols relapsed } on 
Bat urday, Monday, and yesterday, but have now recovered 
| somewhat since the rise in the Bank rate. India 4 per 
| Cents. are again as much as 2 per cent. better, owing to 
the success of the New 3} per Cents. 

; On Tuesday, tenders for 3,500,0001 India 32 10s per 
| Cent. Stock were opened at the Bank of England. The 
applications amounted to above 14,500,000/, at prices 
varying from 98/, the minimum, to 1041 5s per cent. 
Tenders at 1037 12s per cent. received about 71 per cent. 
of the amount applied for; those above that price in full. 
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It is understood that Messrs Rothschilds secured a lar 
amount of the stock, and the price has since advanced 
above the highest tenders. 

Cl Prices Prices 
last Friday this day, ns 

Consols for MONECY..........cccseceecsecesenees - ¢ 
Ditto + 4x - 3 

Reduced 3 % i Pa 
New3 % - t 
Rxchequer Bills, Jume 24 % .....e.c-cererseee 10s 15s pm........ - 98l4spm — 1 
Bank Stock (last dividend 4} %) ..........+ BOOS salmasese 8 + 3 
India 4 %, red, at rT, Oct., 1888 seecereesee . 105% § eeereece . 1053 6} 4 ? 

Metrovol. Board of Works 3} % Consols.. 104} 5}xd........ - 1054 + 3 

CotonraL GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES.—These securities 
have been in good request, and a substantial advance in 
prices has been effected. Canadian 4 per Cents. have risen 
from 1 to 1}; Ceylon 4; per Cents.,1; Mauritius 4 per 
Cent.1; Natal,1; New South Wales 4 per Centy. 2. 
New Zealand 43 per Cents 1; Tasmania 4 per Cents 2: 
and Victoria 4 per Cents. 1. 

Foreign GOVERNMENT SeEcuRITIES.—A tendency to 
weakness has been visible, a natural circumstance after 
the late considerable advance, and when money has 
become scarcer. Egyptian stocks have again advanced 
upon the published statements in respect to the redemp- : 
tion purchases of Unified Debt, and Turkish have sup. 
ported last week’s improvement. But other European 
and many South American stocks have exhibited a 
decline. United States funded loans have, however, 
shown a marked revival, due partly toa recovery in the 
exchange to-day, but more to the proposed reduction in 
the interest on the redeemable debt to 3 per cent. 

The following are the changes for the weck, taking the| 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices losing Prices Ine. 
last Friday, thisday. or 

Rreetins 6 i TI i ic coccconccceectiecenciseecks 97 8 
itto 6 % Public Works, 1871 ............ 91 2 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes(lessincme.tax) 63 4 
Ditto 4% Gold Rentes .............cecceeee 744 

RR eee re? 973 8 
REO Sis TAA. knskncscnichibdscciuccecostcdaiba 4 7 
DERRO By DID: 000s cdsceidisicecnvscrddagonebads 974 8} 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1873 ..........sesesseveeseee $ 9 
Chilian 5 %, 1878 ..... ital is bil Saitsacempeaaenesn 774 83 
Coste Rion F Py BOPR ce sicsecnssoccvcssecencsoats 
Danubian Principalities 8 %, 1867 
~~ 2 Daira Sanieh ..........00.+ 43 

itto Unified Debt Stock ...........cces008 
Ditto 5 % Preference Stock ...........000 93% 
Do 5 % State Domains Mortgage ...... 943 5}xd 

Batre Ries 7%, TSTE  cvccscscecsescvevesasccdans 102 4 
BEORG G Wh os incinsssxescscebsnsdidandiagatourauiane 118 } 
Bimngaring 5 %, 1678  ccccsccicssccocccsvecsconas 2 9} 

Ditto 6 % Gold Rentes .............scceosee 943 5) 
Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ..,.:.... 86% 74 

Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds (less tax)...... 102} 3% 
Japanese 7%, BFS. seccsacecrrcrascotessanaanias 109 11 
Mami ORN BS cc. civtosesicsicnpsevctsatcemanseees 164 3 
Norwogian 44 %, 1876 ........c.cccossessseseoees 103% 43 
Paraguay 8 %; 8872 ..ccssccscccsssccescocencauens 11 12 
Peruvian 6 H, BGG. jcssdaiicckssconcascviete 183 19} 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872..... 163 17 
Portuguese 3 %, Bonds 1853, &e. .. 523 4 . 
Prussian 4 % Consols ... .........000 993 100% .. 
Renate B Fi, MEE dccscsestcnesscssvccecdeapaastnes 863 7% 
DOB TBR haces ccsstatisnntsccastisdiveouss 874 8% 
UO iia, SU suiededs thovoutakoeassnccseoatiabk 89} 
BeeOe 0 PEE. &:0ncshinsdoniiicnsctceinelaeioul 89} 
BONO By, SE. ciniticsndsccarduhaees capneieasl 90 
SPUN i BUEN cctien .iessnessansaysuipoutiocuns 89 3 xd 
BO GR Was WOO ieckiaipscnicionna sds wicesinnuns 80 1 
Ditto Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 93} 4} 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds ...... 7 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ........008 96+ 7ixd 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds 

Santa Fé 7 %, 1874 
Spanish 3 % 

sateeeces 

SOR PO eee ete e ete neon eeeeee® 

PEROT EERE TORE O FREE O Re eee ten eee teen eee 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) 
Ditto 2 % 

Turkish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... 

se eeeeeeneeenee 

UNIT a TI iii sci ella 12 
WC DID ciicassicisanlasies sensddsincadcan 718 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt)............ 12 
NG Bac pesintandiitticenstisiinsinc snoia 1 
Ditto 6 % 1869 .... . 14215 
Rey Rh a iiccditeshteit ta ee 703 13 
Be hg UO. ctcsthinchaliiticstcdbeahests Scdah 13§ 3 os 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury A, B, and C......... 23 oy 
Ditto 5 % Ottoman Defence, 1877 ...... 83 4 + 

United States 5% Funded Loan (pr.102})... 1048 & — ascssene ene) nee 
Ditto 44 % (par 10h) ........0...scesceseeees iat eiscieehan 1l + i 
Ditto 4% (par 102%) .......cccccccccsescoccesce Rae OO conan . 17 * % 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871 (NOW 2b %) «osc. ee ete - Bm 
Venezuela 6 %, 1864 .......ccccsssssscscsseceeeees 18k 19} — acevesee . 1h 19 .. + 

Home Raitways.—Good traffic returns and the ex- 
pectations formed of favourable Christmas earnings have 
sustained the home railway market fairly well. London 
and Nortk-Western and North British stocks have 
noticeably improved, and in addition to the stocks men- 
tioned below, East Norfolk is quoted 2} higher and Taff 
Vale 1. On the other hand, a few speculative stocks are 
rather lower. The Preference and Debenture stocks, 
which now stand unprecedentedly high in price have not 
yet been effected by the rise in money. 
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The followimg shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

a Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. thisday. or Dec, 

Caledonian COOP e Re ee eOOeOSeeOREOTOEEOS EEE eeeeeseeeee® 153 q eeeeeeree 1148 15 — i 

Ditto Deferred No 1 We ecdadioe wee A ae 
Great Eastern........ccssseerereees GE GD constant 653 4 - 4 
Great Northern ........cccccrecercecsorcensereenses TIE TR: sopcctcce 1243 5} =e 

TONNES IT css ccssoorannesancansdoctueninaeaivanehan wo ...... Mi => 3 
Great Western ..........c.:ssecssseenesserseeserss iset wtoeecoss 128;% + 4 
Lancashire and Yorkshire..............0-s00«« 1 ot duane 1346 Sh cc ce 
London and Brighton ............. ia is, acai 1444 54 ni 

Ie co rinsihcskajanenteractootients ee MEE teecweses 1483 ¢ - 1 
London, Chatham, and Dover - deviant 31} 2} + 2 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ............ BORE BD. ccccomnes 102 3 + 3} 
London and North-Western .........000+++++ LEDS F ......sovaceses 16143 § + 13 
London and South-Western ...........0-.0008 a. winscouie eee ea 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire... 965 $ —seceesee 963 73 + 2 

Ditto Dolerred. ...ccccccosccccsccccasssccevesecs: GBR BR | ‘wesecpass 633 4 —- + 
Metropolitan ..........cccccscrsecccorcccsccevccecce ISL _—ceccveree PN. ke hae 
Metropolitan District ..........ccccccccccsecsree 29 BF ——eeareeees we ate cee 
AE viskeciisisasvactecaionmminobion Ae ee 1393 + 3 
North Staffordshire ..........csccccesersssecsseee SOP GE —sarveceee 863 7 + # 
WewGhs TOPIRIRR os ccticsectscsccsscscnssscnesesncencens : OU Ei Sencquese 91} 2 + 
North-Eastern—Consols SPORE  sebecues 1743 4 + § 
South-Eastern  ....ccccccesseeees cncdsatvendete: Sn Ge) (chines 1354 6 =... 

Ditto Deferred cecicsccscescsscocsocssssccsercs SIRES. | -coceanice 131} 3 — 3 

The traffic receipts on seventeen principal railways of 
the United Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined, 
amounted for the week ending December 5 to 1,031,571, 
being an increase of 66,905] on the corresponding week 
last year. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
Aggrogate Receipts of 

Week’s Receipts, alf-year to date.t 
’ en (Duara RRNER.| c E 

Inc. or Dec. on Inc. or Dec. on 
Correspond- Correspond- 
ing week ing period 

Amount, in 1879, Amount. in 1879, 
£ & £ £ 

Great Eastern ..c.ccccocssssevesees 52,809 + soscsssee «1,319,451 + 28,287 
Greek WOFUROLM. ccccconccocecccese SO1SA +  ZTBBL  ceccences 1,437, +: 10,414 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... 70,717 + 3,195 ......0 1,623,536 + 77,270 
London and Brighton ......... 34,164 + 2,319 ........ 972,988 + 22,084 
London, Chatham, and Dover 18,296 + 2,433 L...cce 562,975 + 20,961 
London and North-Western... 181,428 + 10,685  .......0 397,050 + 14C,926 
London and South-Western... 41,716 + 5,524 ccc 1,172,123t + 40,654t 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincoln. 34,656 + 1,744  w.rccvee 65,609 +  32,938f 
Metropolitan. ...........ccccceccoese 10,867 + = BZ cevevecee 238,549 + 8,363 
Metropolitan District ......... GIGR. >. GO... wccceerse 149,303 + 8118 
IIL wis csctatinncsusveexinkonsg Tens 129,026 + 6,850 .......0 8,019,077 + 65,421 
North-Eastern ..........cccccsseeee 120,904 + 9,162  .....c00 449 + 311,166 
South-Hastern ......-scccerseveceee 32,612 + 2,640  crorcere ° 944,426 + 18,942¢ 

CCaledonian ..s.coreccsersccscenesee 48,385 + 4,299  cesccoes . * 968,598 + 47,979 
*Glasgow and South-Western 19,515 + 2,034 ........ 375,347 + 14,429 
*Great Western .............0s008 127,121 + BBUZ  cccscccee 2,540,810 + 64,102 
*North British ..........cccccscssee 43,581 +  175B.  cccccccee 712 + 11,349 

1,031,571 + 66,905 ......... 24,198,203 + 923,403 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 
+ We give the aggregates as published, The South-Eastern is for two days less 

this year than last. 
t Exclusive of Cheshire lines + 5,8631. 

CotonzaL Rarways.—Indian stocks are again higher, 
partly on, the success of the new loan and partly because 
the half-yearly reports are disclosing fairly favourable 
results. Eastern Bengal and East Indian are most in 
request. Amongst Canadian, some stocks recently in 
greatest demand have relapsed a little, but Grand Trunk 
and Great Western Debenture Stocks are 4 higher; and 
Midland of Canada Bonds 123. Tasmanian Main Line 
Bonds have also risen 5. 

Closing Prices Olosing Prices Ine, 
BrittsH Possessions. last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Bombay and Baroda...............csccesseeeeenes Sk senthaenie 13143 2; + 1b 
Grand Trunk of Canada ...........0ccceereeeees lp Sippbap ers 5 - f 

Ditto Third Perference .................0006 eR ices .. 47% 8} - 
Great Indian Peninsula ...... pandevedissecscces i. t. Eee 1314 24 + 1 
Great Western of Canada ..........0.secerees OOS... “aabetena 15} ¢ - 
MaGr tt BM sic cansies-vcncceecne<etothectsntestimanns Bee Cle wersneccee 1264 74 + 1 

American Rariroap Securities.—An advance is al- 
most universal in this department. Delaware and Hudson 
Canal shares are 15 higher; Union Pacific, 9; St Louis 
Bridge Preferred, 2; Central Pacific and California, 
Illinois Central, and Tunnel Railroad of St Louis, 1}; 
Erie and New York Central, 1. Many of the mortgages 
have likewise improved, Burlington and Cedar Rapids as 
much as 4. But Philadelphia and Reading shares have, 
after various fluctuation, relapsed 1. This company’s 
affairs are referred to in “ Notices and Reports.” 

Forrten Rartways.—Bahia and San Francisco shares 
have advanced }; Bolivar, }; Mexican, }; Recife and 
San Francisco, }; San Paulo Debenture stock, 1; and 
South Austrian, }. Central Argentine shares are down };_ 
East Argentine, }; and Varna, 4. Central Argentine 
obligations have risen 3; North-Western of Montevideo, 
2; and Ottoman, 3. 

Jornt Stock Banxs.—The week’s changes have been 
irregular. Agra and Alliance have each improved }; 
Bank of Egypt, 1; Central of London, {; City, 
Colonial, 1; and London Joint Stock, 1; but National 
Provincial have fallen 2. 

aw — -—- 
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TrLecraPHs.—Anglo-American have not maintained 
last week’s advance—the inary and Deferred having 
fallen 13; and the Preferred, 1. Direct United States 
are } lower, and Western and Brazilian, }; but Eastern 
have risen }; Globe, }; and Submarine, 5. 

Mines.—The chief feature is the relapse in Indian 
Gold Mining shares, Devala Moyar, and South Indian 
falling +; and Devala Provident, indian Glenrock, 
Mysore Gold, and South East Wynaad, 4. Other shares 
are also weak. Tincroft have dropped 2; South Wheal 
Frances, 1; Tharsis Sulphur and New Quebrada, }; 
Flagstaff, $; and Eberhardt, Panulcillo Copper, Ruby 
and Dunderberg, and United Mexican, }. On the other 
hand, Devon Great Consols have risen 1; Cape Copper, 
3; and Richmond, }. 
Warterworxs.—Southwark and Vauxhall shares have 

improved 5, and Grand Junction 2; while Lambeth 
have relapsed 3. 
MiscetLangous.—In Gas, Gas Light and Coke, and 

Imperial Continental have each risen 2; Australian Mort- 
gage have advanced {; Foster, Porter, }; Peel River 
Land, 4; Peninsular and Oriental Steam, 1; Royal Mail 
Steam, 2; and London General Omnibus, 5. London 
Steamboat have fallen }; and Luckimpore Tea of Assam, | 
LL. 

Butui0on.—The following is taken from the circular of | 
Messrs Pixley and Abell, dated December 9, 1880 :— 

Geld withdrawals from the Bank to the considerable extent of 
1,176,000 have taken place since our last circular of the 2nd inst. ; 
the demand has been pretty general, for orders have been received 
from New York, Egypt, Portugal, South America, and the Conti- 
nent., The arrivals have been very small, and further sams will 
probably be taken to-morrow for America, the exchanges still 
keeping low. We have received only 7,410/ from Bombay. The 
Nile has taken 22,1501 to the West Indies, the Minho 90,0001 to 
the River Plate, and the Peninsular and Oriental Steamer 50,0001 
to Alexandria. 

Silver has varied but slighty since our last. The quantity by 
the Pacific Steamer was sold at 51jd peroz. The rate declined a 
little to 5143, and is now 5lfd, with a firm appearance. The 
arrivals comprise—13,8801 from China; 38,3201 from Brazils; 
34,0001 from New York; total, 86,2001. For the fifth week in 
succession the steamer has sailed without any silver for India. 

Mexican dollars have been steady, the arrivals have been very 
small, and the price may be quoted as 50§d to 503d per oz. The 
Peninsular and Oriental Steamer takes 52,4701 to China and the 
Straits. 
Exchange on India for Bank Drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 734 

per rupee. Tenders were received yesterday at the Bank of 
England for 35 lakhs of rupees of Indian Council bills. The 
allotments were :—To Calcutta, 18,27,000rs, average rate 1s 7.7674; 
Bombay, 15,00,000rs, average rate 1s 7°812d; Madras, 1,73,000rs, 
average rate ls 7.823d. Applications at 1s 73d per rmpee receive 
about 6 per cent.{above that rate in full. 35 lakhs of rupees of 
these bills are advertised for 15th inst The latest quotations of 
exchange from the East for bank bills at 4 months’ sight are, 
from Bombay and Calcutta, ls 7jd per rupee; from Hon 
Kong, 3s 8id per dollar; and from Shanghai, 5s 1}d per tael. 
The 4} per cent. rupee paper is 89}d to 88}d; the 4 per cent., 
813d to 824. 

Quotations for Bullion. — Gold — Bar gold, fine, 77s 944 to 
77s 10d per oz standard; bar gold, containing 20 dwts sil- 
ver, 778 11d} per oz standard; Spanish doubloons, 74s 0d 
per oz; South American doubloons, 73s 9d per oz; German 
gold coin, 76s 33d per oz. 

Silver.--Bar silver, fine, 51{d per oz standard nearest; Bar} 
silver, containing 5 grains oe. 524d per oz standard nearest ; 
Cake silver, 56d per oz; Mexican dollars, 50d to 509d per oz 
last price ; Quicksilver, 61 10s Od; discount, 3 per cent. 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
—=Pheeeeeeeoe 

Rates of Rates of 

t| Ex Lat’st | Exchange 
Daten on Lond, Dates.|on Londn. 

perenne © i 9 25.82}chs.| Short. ||Gibraltar ...... Dec... ws 90 dys d. 

Sein ‘anil Fe: 9) 25.33} = lew York...... — 9 4793 |60dysst 

Brussels ...... — 9 25.33 — Melbourne .../Oct 28 3% dis _ 

Amsterdam ..(— 7} 1211 — |[RiodeJaneiroNovi2} "23d Odysst 
Frankfort ,...... — 9} 20.41 — ||Pernambuco...! — ... cet _ 

Hamburg ...... — 7) 20,41 —  |\Buenos Ayres, Dec... 493 _ 

1 Berlin ........: — 7 20.40 _ Manritius sine — ies _ 

iain — 9} 20.503 ee on _ 
j— 7} 2028 oo RB caasi _ 

eee — o 1078 -- [ee = 4 m. sgt. 

St Petersburg, — 7 24+} — |Ceylon ......... — =~ _ 

sieuantria ’ i— 1 964 Be | Bombay hiddeavod — 8 1/7} — 

Rome............ |— 7 2597 | —  ||Calentta ...... — 8 Le — 

Fiorence ......| — 7 26 | = ||Hong Kong...) — 8 38 _ 

Madrid ......... — 7, 10. } a ‘Shanghai intial — 8 Slt _ 

Lisbon |. 3 ssf | — |[Batavis......... mil os _ 

The following are the standards for gold points of the four 
rincipal gold exchanges :— ‘ 
f Seamk. m German. $ American. 

25.32}—4 p. mille for us | 20.52—5 p. mille for us | 489 —5 p. mille for us 

25.224—Par. 20.43—Par. — —Par. . 

25.124—4p.milleagst us | 20.33—5 p. milleagstus | 4.827—8 p. mille agst us 
Australian—1021 always for us. 

The exchanges were yesterday :— ; 
French short exchange. f 25.32} or 4 per mille for us. 
German short exchange -m20.41 or 1 per mille against us, 
New York exchange 

at 60 days is...... $4.79} ; : 
At 3 % interest, short $4.82 or 9 per mille against us. 

RESULTS OF AUCTION SALES. 
The following are the particulars of important sales of estate 

and other property, from December 4 to December 11 :— 
By BROWN, ROBERTS, anp CO.—Hampsteap—23 Belsize avenue, 87 years— 

sold for 2,2001; Marpa VaLe—Improved ground rents of 911 per annum, 70 years— 
sold for 1,6401. 
By DEBENHAM, TEWSON, FARMER, ann BRIDGEWATER—Enri12z1p, 

Baker street—Yarrow House and 3a 2r 22p, freehold—sold for 4,000. 
By rah ae PERFECT—Ho.iowary—5, 30, and 32, Isledon road, 62 years 

—sold for 1,365. 
By GLASIER ayn SONS—SrockrweLi—32, 34, and 36, Studley street, and 

ground rents of 101 per annum, 56 years—sold for 1,2801; WEsTMINSTER—56 
and 58, Horseferry road, and 4S Romney street, freehold—sold for 3,2001 ; Wanps- 
WORTH ROAD—Nos. 72, and 74, freehold—sold for 1,0251; Lower Norwoop— 
Copyhold ground rents of 82! per annum—sold for 2,0001; St LuKE’s—Nos, 4, 5 
and 6, Baltic street, freehold—sold for 1,4901. 
By HENRY HAINES anp SON—Nortine uru1, Lower Notting hill terrace— 

The lease of The Castle, 42 years —sold for 10,3001. 
By = seme P. KEMP ayn CO—Recent's Parx—6, Chester place, 45 years--sold 

for 1,2001. 
By NEWBON ann HARDING—Barnssury—3S, Arundel square, freehold— 

sold for 1,000I ; No. 7, Islington green, copyhold—sold for 1,6501, 
By PRICKETT, VENABLES, ann CO—Crry or Lonpon—Nos. 10 and 1I, 

Little Trinity lane, freehold, area about 95) feet—sold for 2,860. 
By WORSFOLD ayy HAYWARD—Fo.xestone—Freehold brickfield contain- 

ing 3a 2r 15p, with erections and plant—sold for 2,000. 
By G. A. WILKINSON—Srratrorp—Frechold ground rents of 1321 5s per 

annum—<sold for 3,005I. 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Colombian 44 per Cent. External Debt.—The Council of Foreign 

Bondholders state that arrangements have been made with the 
London and County Bank for the distribution of the funds in 
hand by the payment of 11 2s per 100¢ bond on the 26th coupon, 
= the issue of a certificate for the balance of 1s 9d remaining 
ue, 
Egyptian Unified.—The Council of Foreign Bondholders have 

received a statement of the operations of the redemption by pur- 
chase of the Unified Debt, for the 1st Noyv., 1880. From this it 
would appear that the purchases (nearly 250,0001) have been 
effected at an average price of 65. In reply to an inquiry made 
as to the manner in which the balance of interest of any fraction 

| of the Daira revenue, less than } per cent., and progressively of | 4 per cent. to 1 per cent. of supplementary interest of the bonds of | the. general debt of the Daira Sanieh, is appropriated—the con- trollers state that any sum in excess of the fractional part to be distributed, less than the authorised figure for distribution, shall be carried to a special fund, for completing any like surplus there- after arising. 
Seid Ati wenn COMPANIES. 

tra Avoa.— Messrs Morton, Rose, and Co. notify th of the interest on the shares and obligations. ee | Bombay, Baroda, and Central India.—The receipts for the half- year ended 30th June were 467,7651 compared with 424,100/ in the corresponding period of 1879. The expenses were 161,316l, against 170,110l, and the net earnings were 306,4491, against 253,9901. | After payment of the guaranteed interest the surplus profits meen to am which sum, under the arrangement with the | ec i ards p 
berre ry = te, is applicable towards the cost of the new Ner- | 

Buenos Ayres Great Southern.—Tele ic i i 
- -—Telegraphic information has been | oe the Ayacuchs extension was opened for traffic on the | 
Central Argentine.—The directors have issued a ci irc registered holders of debentures, which amount in ene < —4 to 550,7001, giving them the option, on or before the 81st instant, 

to convert the same into 6 
for ninety-nine years. per cent. debenture stock at par, to run 

iii i i is 

eee 
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Cork Blackrock and Passage——At the meeting a dividend wag 
declared at the rate of 4} per cent. per annum. 

Dundalk, Newry, and Greenore.—The directors have made a cal] 
of 5l per share on the 25! shares, payable by 1st January. 

East Indian.—The directors recommend a dividend of 11 7s per 
cent. on the deferred annuity capital, in addition to the guaranteed 
interest of 2 per cent. 
Mexican —The earnings for the first six months of this year 

amounted on the main line to 359,8371, against 319,8601 and 
305,4801 in the corresponding periods of 1879 and 1878. The 
working expenditure on that part of the system was 121,8001, or 
42°19 per cent. of the earnings. The gross amount received under 
the subvention was 58,4081. On the Jalapa branch the earnings 
for the six months were 10,4711, inst 8,964 and 7,8511, the 
working outlay being 9.2811. The ce in hand admits of the 
payment of the interest on the debenture and first and second 
preference stocks, besides a distribution of 1s, or } per cent., on the 
ordinary shares. 

New York Central and Hudson River—The company have 
declared a quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable in New York 
and London on 15th January. 

Oude and Rohilkund.—The receipts for the half-year ended 
30th June amounted to 244,7241, and the expenditure to 130,6191, 
leaving a net balance of 114,104l, against a net balance of 143,519/ 
for the corresponding period. 

Philadelphia and Reading —Mr Gowen, the receiver, is on his 
way to this country, some delay in his departure having been 
caused by the preparation of his report, for presentation to the 
American committee. According to telegrams from Philadelphia, 
the committee recommend that Mr Gowen’s proposals should be 
adopted. They now involve the payment of the floating debt by 
an issue pro rata to the shareholders of deferred income bonds at 
30 per cent., entitled to dividends after 6 per cent. has been paid 
out of earnings to the ordinary shares, while for further dividends 
these bonds will rank pari passu with the shares. This will reduce 
the fixed charges $600,000 per annum, and to insure a further 
reduction, Mr Gowen proposes to issue now a perpetual 5 per cent. 
funded mortgage, divided equally into classes“ A” and “B,” the 
former having a prior lien and interest charge. With this issue it 
is intended, by purchase or exchange, to retire all the present in- 
debtedness, and to acquire by purchase the securities of the com- 
panies owning the leased lines, estimated at $140,000,000. Under 
the scheme the annual saving in fixed charges for interest, sinking 
funds, rentals, &c., is calculated to be from $2,700,000 to 
$3,650,000. 

BANKS. 
Bank of British North America.—At the meeting an interim 

dividend was declared at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. 
Hibernian.—The net profit for the year ended 30th October, in- 

clusive of 5,064 brought forward, was 48,4411. The dividend paid 
in June last, at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum, absorbed 22,5001, 
and a further distribution has been made at the same rate, leaving 
3,4411. 

London and River Plate Bank.—After adding to reserve fund 
10,0001, the directors declare a dividend of 4 per cent.,and a bonus 
of 2 per cent. for the half-year ended 30th September, making 10 
per cent. for the year, and carrying forward 4,459l. 

National Provincial of England.—The directors have declared a 
half-yearly dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, and a 
half-yearly bonus of 5 per cent., making together 9 per cent. for 
the six months. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. _ 
Sceptre and Licensed Victuallers’ and General Fire Insurance, 

Limited.—Mr J. J. Deller, the official liquidator, has paid a first 
dividend of 1s in the pound. ; 

Shipowners’ and Mariners’ Insurance, Limited.—Creditors must 
send in their claims by the 7th January to Mr J. J. Saffery, of Old 
Jewry Chambers, the official liquidator. 

Union Assurance Society.—The total income for the year ended 
30th June was 227,5051, and the total funds at that date 1,700,5341. 
In the fire department:the net premium income was 52,7291, and 
the total receipts 86,5921. Losses by fire absorbed 33,8791, and 
other charges made the total outgoings 81,1331. This left 6,4591 
to be added to the fire fund, raising it to 715,362l. In the life 
department 391 new policies were issued, insuring 241,3301, and 
yielding 9,0821 in annual premiums. The annual income of the 
life department was 140,9131, and the expenditure 126,216l, leaving 
a surplus of 14,6971. This, added to the life fund, increase it to 
899,1931. ° 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Agricultural of Mauritius —An interim dividend of 1s 6d per 

share, or at the rate of 15 per cent., has been declared for the half- 
year ended September 30 last. 

Aylesbury Dairy—The 15,000 new shares, issued at 25 per cent. 
premium, having all been applied for by the shareholders, no 
applications can be received from the public. 

Brazilian Submarine Telegraph.—The directors have declared an 
interim dividend of 2s 6d per share, or 5 per cent. per annum, for 
tae quarter ended 30th September last. 
: Grand Junction Canal—aA dividend of 21 per share has been 
e:lared. 
Grand Junction Waterworks.—A dividend is recommended for 

the half-year at the rate of 7} per ceat. per annum upon the 
_ ordinary shares, and at the rate of 7 per cent. upon the newly- 
created share capital. ' 

London Houses and Lands Investment.—The directors notify the 
payment on 15th inst. of the usual half-yearly dividend at the rate 
of 5 per cent. 
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Natal Land and Colonisation.—The directors have declared an 
interim dividend for the first six months of 1880 at the rate of 6 
per cent. perannum. The directors state that they have been 
made acquainted with the terms on which the Crown lands of 
Natal are offered for sale. The upset prices are 10s and 20s per 
acre. In 1875 the upset price was 4s. 

Southwark and Vauxhall Water —The directors recommend for 
the half-year ended 30th September a dividend at the rate of 7} 
per cent. per annum on the ordinary stock and class “ D” shares. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Birdseye Creek Gold.—The directors have declared a dividend of 

2s per share 
Devala Moy ar Gold Mining.—The transfer books will be closed 

from the 17th to the 24th instant, for the purpose of distributing a 
portion of the profit derived from the sale of the Rhodes Reef. 

Tolima Mining. — Since the annual report in December, 1879, 
the directors have distributed three dividends of 7s 6d, 4s, and 
4s 3d per share, which will make a total during the year of 11 0s 3d 
per share, and will liquidate the back dividends due on the “ A” 
shares up to the half-year ended 30th November, 1875. 

NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 
Dublin and Blessington Steam Tramway. —Capital 100,000/, in 101 

shares, the present issue to consist of 6,000 shares. It is intended 
to make a tramway from Dublin to Blessington, county Wicklow. 

Land and Mortgage Company of Syria, Limited. — Capital 
500,0001 in 101 shares, of which one-half are to be first issued. 
“ The business of the company will consist in making advances on 
the mortgage of land, real estate and produce; the acquisition, 
improvement, and sale of land, and in the general business of a 
mortgage and credit company.” The intended field of operations 
lies in Syria, the Governor-General of which has given his approval 
of the scheme. 

Potosi Gold Mining, Limited.—Capital, 350,0007 in 11 shares, of 
which, it is stated, 150,000 have been applied for. It is intended 
to-purchase and develop a minera] property now being worked asa 
going concern in Guayana, Venezuela. The purchase-money is 
150,0002 in cash, 99,000 fully paid-up shares of 11 each, and 1,000 
founders’ shares of 11 each. The founders’ shares entitle the 
owners in each and every year, after providing for a dividend at 
the rate of 20 per cent. per annum, to one-half the surplus profits. 

Standard Bank of London, Limited.—Capital, 2,000,0001, in 201 
shares (101 per share with reserved liability)—first issue, 50,000 
shares. This is the first new London bank brought out for some 
considerable period. The prospectus will be found in our adver- 
tising columns. 

Che Commercial Times. 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
An account showing the Quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal Im- 

ported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the Quantities of British 
and Foréign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, Exported from the United King- 
dom, in the week ended December 4, 1880 :— 

QUANTITIES ExPoRTED 
QuanTITIES IMPORTED INTO— FROM THE 

Unirep Kinepom, 

| Colonial; Total 
EngInd. ‘Seotind. Iretena.| United British. and | 

\Kingdm ' Forei, ign| ported. 

| ewts. ewts. | cwts. ) ewts. ewts. cwts, cwts. 
A ccudiiniissscsisitinn 11,048,789 203,005, 189,572, 41,366) 5,684) 9,262) 14,946 
GRID svecodeccsctdtvened 373,395 118441; 4: 800, 496,636 863 45 908 
BNI neievooshiaeasaiass 237,321 2,835, ... | 240 ‘30 19,188; 22; 19,210 
BUS ies iciacalscontsbes 180 = a ge s 447} 455 

ALTRI 103,796 16,513 309) 143) 2,773) 3.916 
ee ie | 105,504 14,94 470) 470 

Indian corn ............ | 420,124 2359 201 875, a: 8,753, 8,753 
Buckwheat ............ mo } ek ae 
Bere or Bigg ......... oe ae aa ety 

Total of Corn (ex-) !o . duiveel mala. | 2,299, 200 a ee 449} 25,886) 21, 72} 47,658 

Wheatmeal or Flour! 161, 205, 158,081) $75, 325,201} 1,759) 1,809) 3,568 
Barley meal............ j 500)... a 
Oat meal ............... 3.868! 5,400} 372 2 374 
Rye meal ae 

NE inchs cukeees 
Bean meal ............ sas i on ode 
Indian Corn meal ... | ee 16 16 
Buckwheat meal ... — 2 oo ae 

: 
Total of meal ...| 166 9) Teas 1 875, 321,490) 2,131) 1,827) 3,958 

Total of Corn and copy | 
meal | (exclusive! 2,465,259, 536, 397, ont 398,939, 23,017) 23,599 51,616 
OF Malt)............ 

Malt (entered by) os. ars. | ars. eS es. 
the quarter).. wt oe see eee 1,437 oo 1,467 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price 

of British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers 
of Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the 
week ended December 4, 1880, and fer the corresponding week in each of the 
years from 1830 to 1876 :— 

Quantities Sop. AVERAGE PRICEs, 

Wheat. | Barley. Oats. | ” Wheat. |_ Wheat. | Barley. Oats, 

qrs_ bsh Pee: | s d s da sd 
1880 ......... 44,236 6 44 10 33 2 21 1 
| re 38,428 4 46 7 38 4 21 4 
TIPO cesinéss- 89, 1 40 11 39 4 21 1 
I scisdevs: 47,211 2) 102,019 0 51 4 4 1 23 10 
on 49 1 38 iC 25 4 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is statement showing quantities sold and price 

of Rae Gal adnan ieee eee 
aia the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 

—_— na — —_ 

WN NN Sicliieiiengs ction a i410 
ja. | ae eo ae 

MAILS ARRIVED. 
LATEST DATES. 

On Dee, 6, from Sourm AmERIcA, per Guadiana— Buenos Ayres, Oct. 30; Monte 
as ats Bio de Janeiro, Nov. 9; Bahia, 13; Pernambuco, 15; Cape de Verds, 

is 

On Dee. 6, from NorTH anp CENTRAL AMERICA, rg ema Ae ang 
Nov. 4; "Amapala, 9; Honduras P. 0. (Panama 15; Hamilton, 23; Kingston, 23; 
Montreal, 24; Toronto, 23 ; Ottawa, N.B., 23 22:—— 
Per Britannie—New York, Nov. 27; Hester Philadelphia, 26; San Fran-j 7 
ciseo, 20 ; Chicago, 25; Belize, 17 ; st John, N. B a5. 

On Dee. ’ from Inpr, ‘AUSTRALIA, &c., via Brindisi Adelaide, Oct. 30; Albany, 
Nov. 4; Albury, Oct. 28; Brisbance, 23; Deniliquin, 28 ; ee 2; Hobart 

Launceston, 28; Melbourne, 29; Perth, Nov. ‘Oct. 29; 
Sydney, 27; Auckland, 19; Campbelltown, 22; Christehas » 20s an Ss 
Inve ill, 22; Wellin 18; Aden, Nov. 26 ; Alexandria, Dec. 2 Batavia, 
Nov. 4; tombay, 20 entta, 7; Cairo, Dee. 1; Colombo, Nov. 16; Yokohama, 
Oct. 28 ong Kong 3; Inhambane, 1 ; Mozambique, 8; , AB; 
ot a. Gane 17; 

On December 8, from ing et per Dublin Satie Sate, Nov. 8; 
Renee Fat 8; Cape Town, 16; Funchal, Dec. 

Tovah, 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Decemser 9. 

Cotton has been in fair demand. In the carly part of the week 
prices were firm, with some advance, but during the last few days 
the market has been quiet, and quotations of American show a 
partial decline from those of last Thursday. The Bank rate has 
this day been advanced from 2} to 3 percent. In Sea Island the 
business continues small, but at full previous rates. American has 
been in good.demand, but has been freely offered, and, after some 
fluctuations, quotations generally are 4,d per lb lower than on 
Thursday last. For Brazilian the demand continues limited, at 
previous rates. Egyptian has been in or request, but, being 
freely offered, prices are without change. West Indian and African 
are without change. Peruvian continues in fair demand, which is 
freely met, and quotations of Smooth are reduced 3d per Ib. For 
East Indian there has been less demand, but, with a small supply 
offering, prices are unchanged. 

“ Futures.”—The market opened steady, and continued firm until 
Monday. On Tuesday the tone became dull, and, with some 
desire to sell, prices have been weak and fluctuating, and at the 
close show a decline of 4d to Ad per Ib on last Thursday's 
circular quotations. The latest transaclions are — Delivery: 
American, any port, L.M.C, December, 6$d; December-January, 
63d; January-February, 6}jd; February-March, 633d ; March- 
April, 633d: May-June, 64d—Shipments : Oomrawuttee, Good, 
F.G.F.C, z, December-January, 5jd per Ib. 

The sales of the week amount to 65,250 bales, of which 4,290 are 
on speculation, and 5,100 declared for export ; the forwarded is 
17,300 bales, of which 14,240 are American, 1,129 Brazil, 1,700 
Egyptian, 10 Peruvian, and 230 bales Surat, which make the 
takings of the trade 73,160 bales. 

10th December.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
10,000 bales, with a firm market. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

| 
Ord. | Mid. Fair. | Descriptions. | Fair. 
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i 11, 1878. fully good, g.c.; 5d to 5d for good, f.g.f.c.; 43d for fully 

cz Conant Seeees a es | aie. aa. November-January, Suez. Forward delivery—Arses:. 
| Good ___ || Same Period 1877. | can, at 63d to 63d, November-April, for middling, l.m.c. 

Descriptions. Ord. Mid. | Fair. | Fair. = Fine. Mid. | Fair. Good. | 

ee | | | TT , 
E. I. Corron known to be ArLoat to Europe by latest Mail date 

| 

‘per Ib|per Ib'per lb per Ib per Ib\per Ib per 1b per Ib|per lb | Coast | iSxtbe oN 

: & - | ei | . 5 | o4 1% 19 e | London. — for yma Total, | Total, 
, | a Sil en 15 16 73 | ; oF | = | ‘| poo. orts. | 1880, 1879, 

) Florida ditte........... 13 | 14g] 15 | 16 | 16} | 18 i 1h 16} | 18} Orders. | oe | 

7 ie ae Bow | et. ml ee From— bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales” 
' — = 4. Ba yi a) a. t. ar 800 079 | ae - | 1879] 13.718 

; | Orleans ee it 5s a | oS tae OE Fae ‘ie MID = cS Saiscpccscncevnents Pee os Sac ee 373 
Soemmiaen ae. .| . | 2eeeeaeed .. | 62]... | Madras and Coconada ......... | 4,655 } : 2,225 | 6,880 | 13,395 ee nil — rs 63) 65 we recsaae ae 6% beh Ceylon and Tuticorin ......... 1,973 | ves 1,973 | 16,44] 
or ee at ee shine Pov | GE) | Caleta, esnseneensenene 1.775 1775 | 5,833 
Sunken Het AEE ga ose pane rae ‘as en one 6H... RANQOON...........ccceseererseneeoees od | ‘ id ne 
| Bahia, Aracaju, &e...| .. |. | 5} | 6 | a ee Pee 6 wa | SIDI siasipsvsmnsieichibenicliinentstiol soe | Pe 
PIED | ccncncsonconvvencs os den omg a ho "| oa eeepc TAS SS, Tk 9,203 1,079 * 2.95 | 12,507 

| Maranham...._........ ee ot u 11k 13 | «4a ote | WOU iainsscticccsdiciehbaptatvins | 22717 | 1,551] 1,017] 24400} | 49,685 : | Egyptian, Gallini ...) ... | -.. 103 | aoe ie 65 4 . , 
| Ditto Brown......... | §3 6} 73; 8s} 9% 10 | & e 73 

‘ | Ditto White .........| .. | +. | 7.| 7) 7] 8h} i) 3 
| Smyrna, Greek, &c.... | 53; 6 | ss see }) nee ste eee MANCHESTER, Drecemper 9. 
| Tahita Sea Island .... ... | ... [| 115; 12 12} | 1S |e 12% oes . 5 A - : : 

i | West Indian ............ } = | Stl GF] GF) oF a) S| é et An increased inquiry has sprung up during the week, chiefly in 
; | Haytion ........0.-+000--. oe eee ot ) agen h 3 5t| 6, | Staples for Calcutta and China ; in other directions trade generally 

ee | | el ml om) 8 | | 6 | 6 | 8 | has been unimportant. ‘The home demand shows no signs of re- 
e- |" ‘Do Soft Staple ...... | SEL 6 | 68) Gh} GF) 5% Bs a vival. Yarns have not been extensively dealt in, and spinners 

| AE cbOR Ra nns0onerssrenrs ve | nee ‘I pce masa oe | 53 oh have been unable to secure a corresponding advance equivalent to | Cee ne fre a ear mer 5%, 6 | the rise in cotton. Manufacturers still hold aloof, and merely 
| M.Ginned Broach, ... | ... | 4%] 48 | 53) | 2\/ 6% | supply existing wants. Bundles for export have sold to a moderate 

a Dhollerah TIS 2} } 23) Ais 43 aa 5h 51: | amount, though the firmness of prices has prevented many orders é Oomrawuttee ...... i st Bi & is ie | | a | is : ‘ | Veravul, &, ......... | 2; 3 ‘i a | > 5! from being executed. | 

ty i ~~ ~peeeue oe oe 4: | | 48\ 5b CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTToN TRapz. ; | Sein pooeneegoncgnet see roe | see | s | 4 | 7 43 53 i: vee 

§ ! Bengal ptdpesvessesescned ose i nae ses ot } + | : een ae ee ee eee ’ 

| Rangoon.............000+. oe foe | 81] 68 | 4158 Price, | Corresponding week in : | Madras~Tinnevelly.., ... |... |... | i jose 4 | Bt Raw Corron. Dec. 11, = 

Deeg et Ba es ote ue 1880. | 1879, 1878. | 1877.) 1876.) 1875, 
' . Imports, Exports, CONSUMPTION, &C, iat | sd r a ache ls al a ae ae 

ri. Re kon Upland, middling...........+sssseseesee: per Ib] 0 65) 0 7} 0 432] 0 68) 0 6x) 0 a} 
P 2.778.362 8161151 UB cr cccccsees baessurveseecoih | 0 6/0 72 0 5/06% O6BI0 7 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Dec. 9 .......+0 Renands 2,778,362 ssessereens o Permambucod Lai7'.....05..cc.0sccsssecceccneseses | nom. | 67% 0 6/0 6) 0 630 7 
‘ Exports from Jan. 1 to Dec. 9 ....ceccecee cs eeee 257,375 seeseesesees 315,683 Se en MAN ics: cLpacositensseotsdnecsin nom. ! 07%; 0 667107108 

& tock, NCI ake coe neei eh un de Net oosenoenecee 331,800 cooceeceece Pa 453,400 No. 40 Mule-twist, fair, 2nd quality Sra | 0 103 } 0 10} 6 9/0 10) 0 11} 1 0 

ey Consumption from Jan. 1 to Dec. 9..........+ 2,522,710 crsceereeee. 2,885,850 No. 30 Water-twist, itto oct | 9 . 0 10¢ 9 8 0 10 | 0 i 0 ut 

: The above figures show :— 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs2ozs..) 4 73 | 4 785 15 
} An increase of imports compared with the same date last year of......bales 382,790 | 27-in, 2 send, ea -~—e, Pt eats 5 9 5 0 | 43/5 3/| 5 10} 510} 

| An increase of quantity taken ” SOME EE ciiccnsicsdishvinscatecisiuntnsderk —— mas the von Peer ah vs | 8 1; ly wiz ols sis 9l9 0 

japon ges “** 421°600 | 40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs ...| 9 15|8 9/8 0/9 319 ZalO 0 LTICTEASE OF BLOCK OF  .rrrssrecrevsccccccccvecveccetvesscecesveteceveecsscseeeeseevceseseees a 2 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 Ibs 5 ozs sal 10 0 | 9 6} 9 0 0 3/11 ¢ il 4} 

| In speculation there is a decrease of 49,660 bales. The imports -in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36, | | | sell a 2 
|this week have amounted to 98,001 bales, and the quantity of FALAM, 9 NOB. rorverevsssrnsrersesenseesnnerveee | 69 |6 445 6/7 3|7 10) 3 
, American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable oe 
jadvices to date) is 275,000 bales, against 342,000 bales at the NEW ORLEANS. 
| corresponding period last year. The actual exports have been . ‘ : 
| 12,236 bales this week. | The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
| omcieptienneriennainennaietieinenpeeniatina Circular cabled December 9 :— 

| LONDON.—Decemser 9. Last Week, ‘This Week, 1879-80, 18784. 
. : . * . bales. es. es, . | Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the Rooksevs, 7 dajeAt Gall poits 85,000 ae 92,000... 107,000... 142,000 

PS | London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— Atlantic ports.....c.ccccseceeee 121,000 ... 142,000 .., 131,000 ... © 90,000 
ie | The market has been steady on the spot, but American futures Re ett. renee 210,000 ... 234,000 ... 238,000 ... 232,000 
ee | are about #d per lb lower at the close. ne ae seme 
‘ RESEN OTATIONS. Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports sul sae pores .- L132, te wet 
bf | _ ee Se Atlantic ports .......csses0-0: ") I 1J685,000 ... 1,398,000... 1,247,000 

j oy i : cnet ———e mo : 
| Descriptions Ord. | Mid. 4 Fait | | Good to Pat PR ise cle eae ee ame 2,714,000... 2,535,000... 2,120,000 

a to Mid, | Fair.| “Fair. | Fine. | i979.) 1978. et ee eee ae | : Received subsequently at ports... ... ee ‘ie °C vee eH 000 
per Ib per lb per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib | Whole week following.............. 0, aie wee oe ee , oe , 

| | 57,000... 5,073,000 ; Suret—Mingenghant sonia so QBins | ie | re @5i) 649... Gis | 43 Total Crop ..scsessersereeres oe oe “ ++ 5,757,000 sa 
Saw-ginnec i ee oda. hesh ee | Sig 5} Zoe t | a re 07,000 59,000 ... 69, | Machine- d Broach...... han Se Saco Se Exports, 7 days—To G, Britain. 94,000 ... 107, oo 9) 
Sa coe Se) Sg) Be OOF SE ook | 5a | Ae, | Combine .neersreneneneneenen 53,000 4. 88,000 $2,000... _ 69,000 Oomrawuttee........ccecceeeeeee| oes 33; 4) | 5} 52%) 53 632) 58] 32 ee. 138,000 MangaTOl® wenrrerrore| 33] 41/5 5h] 5b... | 5h | i Dial asi icaiticiecsitaicmsachebias 152,000 ... 195,000 ... 91,000 ... 138; 
RIO ss ckccctnvinbenossinnhthbions one eee 45 44 S58) 3... 5} + : ee ee ( iy | Madras—Tinnevelly ............ | aa 5 St] 6%... 5i 44 Total since Sept. 1......... sis .-» 1,498,000... 1,347,000... 1,119,000 

folie coe nel |e ee Forone Detiverr at New Yous—Mupp1iNe. nic 2c. . oe | 53 a nae * i 43 Dec. Jan. Feb, Mar. April. May. June. July. _ 
Coimbatore, Salem, &e 43 45) 5} 53) 5} 6h) 5f | 44 c c c c c c c c 

Scinde ..........- te ~ | 4 | 4% 48] 53 52) 43 | 4 BOR ccersesrcieits 11°79... 11°94... 12°10... 12°25... 12°39... 12°50... 1261... + 
: + | Bengal... be 44) 4% 43) 58 581] 4) 32 Last week ............ 12°09... 12°21... 12°37... 12°52... 12°65... 12°76... 12°87... wB 131 3 | SAID ssosiciscrousiivniiiigaecin ~ | 4m] 4% 48] Se... | 48 | Of | Last year ............ 1235... 12} ... 13} ... 13g... 1B... 13§ ... 13h... 13H. ; | West india. simetiieiiinaied aia oi Gt) 6} 6) 7 78 | 8 | 32 Panecibibbeiiiimeds ‘| MEMORY Acssithenninmuingemmccaneel ke oan 6 Te OSB FE seve: Ooms 7 6 eo : i SM usin aces cea, ee | 3 | 5h 5 | oe 7 | i Bt | es ors _— | Australian and Fiji...) ~- | Sh) 6 6e| 7 8 | 6 42 | © 11 
+4. | Sea Island kinds ..0.....0....00.) 7 ll }15 18 |22 96 /18 13 New CREMORNE < nd cmriceadindinnsidindiciusiecs ad besse . a coueeeie 1 
al | Tahiti setritineeteeesseseeeel vee 7 9 1/12 i |15 16 1128 110 | ee pilghidendesebecubousbereupbssenteas ciadhcunsaundalin ‘ at seoguaesd ut 

j nig mm PRI: oo wen ccccctnsisnccepcovesocssccccecckccescevcestesese —- RELL een * ‘ 
lurorts, DELIVERIES, from January 1 to December 9, with | caries CO eee eee eeeeeeeneeeteeeseeeeeseeressensareensoes® . iit eerie itt 

peek af Stock at December 9, CW LOPK nrrccccccccrccccccccerccccvssnsccsscccesecccecesces akg seeree . 

SN Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cen 
; | | Surat | . | Bengal | Previous ‘ Tinne- | so“ | Other Freight - | and | Madras. & Ran- 7 | Total. | r-——To-day.——_, Week. (7B reig nt.“ 
; | Scinde. | velly. | goon. | Kinds. | a _. a oe — 

; j Sg | | i eee 

“ | bales. | bales, | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | New Orleans........... AM nani, sv sense Ty snices® ey tee ; 
; (1880, 41,484 | 50,886 | 30,941 | 101,893 | 2,563 | 227,767 | Galveston ............04 OOS icscn Fede”? acssns FR cries WS vores 

i; Imported teteeteensaeeeeeee 1879) 16,077 | 57,652 | 50,628 | 116,798 | 2,940 | 244,005 | Savannah ............... . C8 ui. CH oo... th... 8 : eee __(1878)_14,473 | 43,203 | 29,909 | 6439 | 5,101 | 99,125 | Charleston.............+. sie seat 6H sie ik ee § wens ie 
, at > (1880; 37,580 | 53,301 | 27,978 | 108,992 ; 2,419 230,270 | New York (steamer). 64) ...... ae V.: whies - 2 oer @ +t | Delivered to Dec. 7...... {1879} 15,743 | 58,915 | 64.224 | o.aas 4,047 [242555 | 
i ——____(1878)_13,483 | 29,787 | 15,731 |_ 7,791 | 5,535 | 72.327 | —_——SS=—= 
i 1880, 5,556 | 15,031 | 8,512 | 10,826 | 528 | 40,453 N 1 Bs | Btock, Dee. 9.....sceeccese jis7y 2,640 | 16,898 | 6651 | aiss3| 416 | asics THE WOOL TRADE. a 1878| 1,964 | 18,706 | 15,731 | 4,709 | 1,265 | 42375 

| Sales to arrive and for forward delivery, about 8,000 bales— | In the London market little or no trade can be reported in home- 
ize ee at 5fd, December-January, Suez, for good grown fleece wools. Skin wool can only be sold at reduced rates. 

+ hi lee r. ‘Western, at Sid, December-January, Suez, for good fair,! The following figures respecting the fourth series of London i \ff.c. Bengal, at 53d, for fine, f.g.c. and g.c.; 53;d to 53d, for C olonial wool sales have been supplied to us by the selling brokers. 
eee eee 
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| out definite limits. 

Dee. 11, 1880.] 
At first the foreign buyers did not operate with their usual 
freedom, but are now taking a decidedly larger proportion of the 
wools brought to the hammer. 

Fovrtu Sunspe 1880. 
d to Sold mainly on Total 

Date of Home Buyers. Foreign Account. Sold. 
Sale. Bales. Bales. 
Nov. 23 Ch. Balme and Co. ......:........ 23900 ......... SOO © euactewus 4,000 

» 2 Jacombd, Son,and Co. .....:...... $900 ......... 3,250 8,159 
» 2 Edenhorough and Co. ............. 2,150 ......... 2,400 4,550 
» 26 H. Schwartze and Co. MO > viecdaces LN idieensus 7,200 
» 22 Willans, Overbury, and Co....... 2,250 ...... 1,250 3,500 
». 29 Oh. Balme and Co................... 4,3 BOO aviene 8,200 
» 00 Edenborough and Co. ............ 1,400 SORE enka 4,120 

Dec. 1 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............. 4,150 ......... SAND icc. 7,550 
» 2 Willans, Overbury, and Co....... WA Setintc seis | AMINO So ceccesice 4,060 
oo 8, RBCeler SHE Oe, ooo. ieceecso.s..0s  -wctwsinken TI? cea 480 
» 3 Edenborough and Co. ............ 3,140 MO cocina 9,280 
o  & Gh Balme etd Oo... a ia... 4, GTP = cccvasi 8,200 
» §6 Buxton, Davidson, and Lees ... 1,900 .......... WI a costceas 3,550 
» 6 Hoare and Hudson.................. NE et siiuee MI salient 1,850 
» @¢ Thomas and Cook ...... nsenaeends MOE Tose eiee OE scetinoaeh 1,340 
» 7 Webster, Darvall, and Co. ...... hs sissies ets 1,010 
» 8 Ch. Balme and Oo...............,... S000... 25... WE tiictsess 5,100 
» 8 Ronald and Taylor ............... MEE cacncowea We cadten: ,900 

42,470 ......... «SRO ou. ctu 84,040 
Owing to the greater spirit imparted by the forcign element at 

the London colonial wool sales, prices have been firmer this week. 
The demand for Australian growths is steadily rising in proportion 
to European and home-grown wools. 

Our Liverpool ¢orrespondents (Messrs Ronald, Sons, and Co.) 
write :—‘‘ As usual, immediately after the close of public sales here, 
little business has been done this week. A small sale of short 
alpaca at 1s 1jd per lb may be mentioned, but in mohair nothing 
has been reported.” 

In the Bradford market the extreme quietness in wool con- 
tinues. The quantity changing hands is far below an average. 
Consumers confine their purchases to supplying absolute require- 
ments, and those are small. Coarse and inferior wools secure 
peahaps most attention, especially in matchings. The finer quali- 
ties also meet a limited inquiry, at rates which are kept pretty 
steady by the firmness of the London sales. Deep-grown wools are 
still much neglected, and prices continue to droop. Mohair is 
firmer, and alpaca is unchanged. The reports of the export yarn 
trade do not betoken any increase of business. Some inquiries are 
made for colours, and a few also for super 30s, but generally with- 

Although little or no actual business has re- 
sulted, it may be that these inquiries indicate a desire, and perhaps 
a need, for operations before long. The twofold trade manifests 
nochange. Prices continue weak, but without quotable alteration. 
There is no new feature in the home trade. As regards pieces, 
manufacturers are pretty busy in delivering old contracts, but they 
fail to receive any satisfactory number of new orders. The home 
merchants are especially abstinent, and the Americau buyers are 
disappointing expectation. For the Continental markets there is a 
little business passing, and shivping merchants are busy getting 
off goods; but they complain that it is very difficult to keep up 
their returns even to the low standard of last year. 

Messrs Henry Austin’s monthly circular, dated Sydney, 27th 
October, states :—* The opening sale of the season took place on 
the 18th instant, and has been followed since by others of more or 
less importance. Buyers mustered in more than ordinary numbers, 
and displayed great eagerness to get hold of some of the new 
wool at prices ranging in average from 14d to 2d per lb above the 
rates current at the corresponding dates last season. The princi- 
pal purchases were made by local specul tors, who, no doubt, hope 
to repeat the coup of last year. Continental buyers have made 
scarcely any, and American—no sign. Of the condition of the 
clip it is impossible to write without apparent contradictions. 
Wools from the Liverpool Plains district are short, mushy, earthy, 
and in some instances grassy. They are probably the result of 
early shearing, done either with the view of selling the sheep, for 
want of good grass, or to avoid the grass seed. On the other 
hand, the western and Murrumbidgee wools, such‘at least as have 
come to hand, are very light and dry and fairly grown. They 
lack, however, the body, vigour and vitality that after a good 
season are so noticeable in new wools. Then, again, many of the 
wools are specky ; in short, they do not look like making much 
Top. Of the wool that has come to town, very little has gone into 
the warehouses, the bulk of it having been shipped on account of 
owners. This unwillingness of growers to realise here, and the 
deviation of a good many clips that have hitherto gone bome, via 
Melbourne, have given a great stimulus to the shipping of this 
port, from which no less than seven vessels with 22,695 bales of 
wool have cleared since the lst instant, the shipments at the 
corresponding date last year numbering 873 bales only. It would 
thus appear that the arrivals from this port for the February sales 

| will be unusually heavy.” 

IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

After showing steadiness for some weeks past, Scotch pig metal 
has now declined to 51s per ton, a fall of 9d on the week. 

Cleveland pig is also slightly cheaper at 39s 6d for No. 3, 
and 1s per ton less for No. 4 forge. During the past fortnight 
the shipments to Scotland have reached no less than 20,000 tons. 
Nevertheless, stocks are large, Messrs Connal now hclding 120,000 
tons, while there is in the district fully 312,000 tons. Manufac- 
tured iron is steady, and ship-plates are quoted 61 15s to 71, angles 
51 15s, and bars 5! 12s 6d to 5! 15s ; and there are some large orders 
in course of execution. Coal and coke are firmer, especially for 
forward delivery. 
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Staffordshire unmarked bars, common sheets, hoops, and puddled 
bars are in most request. Prices rule firm, with some good inqui- 
ries for pig iron. Forge iron is less active than foundry sorts. 
Coke and ironstone are fairly saleable, and thick coal orders are 
more pleatifal. 

In the Sheffield district the rail and plate mills are active, and 
good American orders are on hand, and the South Yorkshire coal 
fields are making a larger out-turn, for which higher prices are 
obtained. 

The shipments of coal from the Tyne last week were exception- 
ally large, and coke was cleared for the Mediterranean. 

South Wales advices are to the effect that fresh orders for steel 
rails continue to arrive. House coal sells well at the recent 
advance, and steam fuel is cleared in large quantities. 

THE CORN TRADE, 

Mark Lane, Freipay Eventye. 
The mild weather tends to increase the dulness which is usual on 

the approach of Christmas, and business during the week has been 
restricted in every department. The supplies of English wheat, 
though slightly increased, are still light, but there have been liberal 
arrivals of foreign, which, coming upon inactive markets, have 
depressed prices generally a full ls per quarter. At Mark lane 
to-day the close was very dull and heavy at the decline. Arrivals 
off coast have been light, but prices have drooped, nevertheless. 
American red winter selling at 48s 91 down to 43s; No.1 White 
Michigan, 47s 94, London terms, to United Kingdom; South 
Australian, 50s 6d, Continent, all per 480 Ibs. 
ments from Atlantic ports for the United Kingdom have 
fallen off perceptibly, but have increased to the Continent. The 
shipments from California remain as before. The quantity on 
view at points of accumulation in America has slightly increased, 
as also has the quantity on passage. Prices in New York have 
on the week fallen 5 cents, and for shipment red winter wheats 
have offered on easier terms, which circumstance has flattened the 
market in forward positions generally. The sales have included 
American red winter at 48s 6d down to 47s 6d; white Michigan, 
47s per 480 lbs, usual terms for the United Kingdom. Flour has 
receded 6d to 1s per barrel and sack in most markets. American 
shipments have rather increased, and the New York quotation has 
dropped 10 cents. Barley in most markets has receded 6d to Is 
per quarter. On passage the supply has somewhat increased, but 
off coast arrivals keep light. To arrive, Kustendjie sold at 
23s per 400 lbs, usual floating terms. Beans and peas 
have met a dull sale, and are weaker. Maize has become 
difficult to quit, and in all positions spot rates are rather lower, 
American mixed offering at 273 3d, ex ship. Off coast the sales 
have been at 27s 9d down to 27s, and for shipment business has been 
done at 26s. The shipments from America to the United Kingdom 
have largely decreased, and the visible supply is reduced by rather 
more than the amount of the week's shipments. In the supplies on 
passage for this country there is a diminution of about 23,000 qrs 
on the week. Oats have met a very dull, dragging sale, and prices 
tend in favour of buyers. For cloverseed the market is exceed- 
ingly quiet, but without any quotable change in values. Qualities 
of all descriptions are now being offered much more freely, except- 
ing fine new American red. Canary and other birds’ seeds are 
dull, as usual at this period. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

American sliip-| 

8 s | Oats (continued)— 8 s | 
Wueat—English, white, new... 46 @ ... English, white and black...... 23 @ 26 

— red, new...... 44 Scotch, Hopetown & potato ... wt 
—  white,old ... ... — Angus and Sandy ... ... ase 
— red,old ...... ... : ah, ER NE NESE: ia 

Xcoenigsberg and Dantzig fine ris WO ce octecesicktacie sie ev 
old. or . Sbdiatt adeno wed : Essie 58 aes -- Tihite, feed... per 304 Ib ... os 

Koenigsberg and Dantzig, new. 48 52 — black ......... ‘tenance Ste on 
Rostock, Wismar, &e. ............ 50 52 Danish, kiln dried...per 3201b ... coat 
Stettin and Hamburg ............ ... en GTI 55 ss. coe censsensjienceseneny 2 
Danish and Holstein, new ...... ... con wea Sa. aes. Lin wapusdeoda as ou 
St Petrsbrg., Sxonska..pr.496lb 49 5} Archangel, St Petersburg ... 20 216 
QIN Foc sivrcentivnntientcticetees 4 48 Riga mew ...........c--ccer-+---a0e LE 106 
TRONS ise nar ce ckanscde snes aad Dutch and Hanoverian, Xe... ... aad 
Marianopoli and Berdianski ... ... ... | TARES— 
WI ilar sin Si akeibloceibiah <iGiiciich. icia eel English, winter, new...per qr ... pr 

PART RTE ono nas ssccroncsves 49 BO Scotch, large ......... per bus ae 
San Francisco, Chilian, new ... ... Foreign ............ ccadieack per qr ... on 
New Zealand and Australian... 51 ... |Linsgep CaxEs— 
American, winter, new ......... 49 50} English ............ per ton £160) 101 10 

= spring, hew............ 43 49 II sicieth is steisnieins edingiooee £9 & 101 & 
BarLer— lish, maltng.,new 32 44 | Isprax Cors— 

Scotch, malting ; American, white...per 480 Ib ... in 
— grinding + — yellow aud mixed 279 .... 

Danish, malting ... | .Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
ape a 34 ea Routan Me. a 
oreign, distilling a ie rieste, Ancona, &e. ............ «+ eis 
ee penny ‘tenes ee oes eee : ee 

a Odessa, ominal to rice, wn- 
Loniesebsiernesseuinhaees = 24 made, delivered oo e 

Wi Acie tcschpitiipigsani vel ii WN hase .2. 2 r bo 47 vow 
Ba inte hisebad pikdacdecsssiee 39 —Os 41 Town-made, households and 

' Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 
RERUN inn no sides per 6 8 WI Ey oc onassedensecqecestoeeet 37 39 

a RRs ccaceas 39 4) Country marks 0.3 3 

Pras—English, w boilers, Hungarian .........---<-<.0<-s--+ 5S se 
Shs dbenewnbbndegiphs denies eden 43 Anstralian re artit teas Sd... 

lish, grey, dun, erican an Jana‘ian, 
= PO eck noes. e = ‘a brand .....per 16 ib 30 = 
pail ase CN Se _ Do, superfine to extra super- Toa 
Foreign, w boilers, ce WI ani sdincnneh ati sennetongiina 2 

-- feoding = woe oor Do, common to fine ... = 
Rre—English ............... perqr...  ...| Do, heated and sour 1B 
F WW sino 0s per 430 tb a .. | OATMEAL— 

Oats— and Ge 60035- per ton £ ow 
ae apldieteametbe ove — POUR «22... neneeene “ 
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BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 
COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
since the lst September, contrasted with 1879-80:— 

— 

1879-80. 1880-1. 
Imports. ewts. ewis. 

Wheat (13 weeks to Nov. 27) *.................. 19,461,921 ...... 15,849,217 
Flour : s Jcauababiee $112,265 ...... 3,014,551 

22,574,186 ...... 18,863,763 
Add week ended Dec. 4—Wheat................ 1,857,423 ...... 1,441,366 
SIND p ccnncinhsobtinded vtteatidiaskeas sie aa 209,599 ...... 315,201 

Total imports, 14 weeks ............ 24,141,208 _...... 20,620,335 
Less exports—Whieat.................c.ce cee eee eee A 261,231 
I vss cccukth ic oa ns cncgiagedsshein alee 96,012 ...... 47,123 

eth eee | oot. one 23,868,069 ...... 20,311,981 
Add to this the estimated sales of home- 

grown wheat...................008 7,000,000 ...... 10,500,000 

Fourteen weeks’ home consumption ......... 30,870,000 ...... 30,810,000 
s d s d 

Average price of English wheat per quarter WP te i cs 42 5 
ie PII Fos 5s ocos'cco nace sais decteease sees oer eee Seto 9 9 

” in U. 8. centres ............ 27,851,000 ...... 24,600,000 

The Borsen Zeitung mentions the prices of wheat, barley, rye, 
oats, potatoes and flour in October, 1880, as follows :— 

saa 

| “ Visible supply 

| 
! Pe | 35d 

| Wheat | Barley 
Pota- | » | Wr 

inch |Barley.| Rye. | Oats. | goog, | Pour | Wheat. 
In the Provinces of | 

| 100 kilogrames. Each kilog. 

: ° 1-10 mark. | pfennige. 
East Prussia ........ 200 187 M46 |; 137 59,, | 35 31 
West Prussia .........| 196 194 147 14 55,5 39 34 
Brandenburg ......... 217 212 168 157 46,, 41 34 
Pomorania ............) 206 199 161 148 48 | 41 34 

eee SE 42 | 42 32 
Silesia a 207 211 159 140 57 39 35 
Saxony .................| 207 | 216 168 151 54, | 40 34 
Schleswig-Holstein..| 209 203 163 151 74, 36 34 
Hanover ; | 212 209 165 145 64,, 38 35 
Westhpalia ............] 222 212 181 150 68, 3 34 

| Hesse-Nassan........| 225 | 209 | 173 | 137 | 43. | 49 37 
Rhine,District .....| 232 | 219 | 182 | 147 | @ | 43 35 

New Yorx, November 26. 
There was a buoyant market for flour early in the week. There 

was an active demand for exports, which, together with the ad- 
| Vance in wheat, caused a general advance in all grades of wheat 
pend = ae rs and medium extras were the most in de- 
\2 and made the most improvement. The extreme high grades 
_tmproved least. Rye flour was only slightly dearer, and coru meal 
| Was without improvement. Buckwheat flour made a small ad- 
Vance. There has been a very active speculation for wheat, 
| Causing a material advance in price. The sudden closing of navi- 
| gation on the great Lakes and the Erie Canal locked up large 
quantities, rendering them not available for delivery in the early 
| future. Parties dealing zegularly in wheat were caught “short,” 
a forced to provide for their contracts as best they could. The 
- Is tox ok advantage of circumstances to force an advance. Other 

| thaa this exigency, no strong basis for a rise seems to have | existed. The speculation for a rise has brought export business 
— narrow limits. Indian corn has met with an active demand 
ws export and speculation, and prices have advanced, but with ess excitement and buoyancy than were exhibited in wheat, 
| ay et — is detained by the ice on the Erie Canal. 
| itye has advanced. B: i i | bon wactablannd ena has still further risen. Oats have 

a following are closing quotations :—Flour, No. 2, $.60 to | $4-<0; winter superfine, $4.40 to $4.60; spring superfine, $4.25 to $4.50 ; spring wheat extras, $5.00 to $5.25; ditto XX. and XXX.. $5.50 to $6.75; winter shipping extras, $5.30 to $5.75; ditto XX. | and XXX., $6.00 to $7.00; patents, $7.00 to $9.00; city ship- | py extras, $5.25 to $6.40; Southern bakers’ and family brands prem to $7.75; Southern shipping extras, $5.60 to $6.25; rye py of mere cig $6.10 ; corn meal, Western, &c., $3.00 to 30; dywine, &c., $3.5) 3. in : No. s rey = $3.50 to $3.60 perbarrel. Grain: Wheat, 

| Winter, $1.20 to $1.28; | $1.20 to $1.26. Red winter, No. 2, $1.26 to $1.26}; white, 
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W ueaT— . s | BaRLEr (continued)— - 8 

Sea of Azoff, Berdianski, American ..........-. per 480 Ib ... @ ... 

Marianopoli ...... per 492 lb ... Egyptian ........00ccccsesereesereee ses re 

Sea of Azoff, hard ............... ... IIE crcvcctencusacoscnctnachensets BB. 

—_ nrog, hard ... - aa— 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka ... Egyptn., Sicilian, &c. pr480b ... 

Saal EE vitcnainrvisisacregeieiis ov a eae a Bicilign 

— Polish ......... r 480 Ib oid ian, and Siciliqn ......... ... 

Danube, soft ....... ” SRC YS ... | Iyptan Conn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 

Nicolaieff Ghirka ............... .. we Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila... ... 

PIII ccrsnacedese~csesepnersn 49 5D American, yellow and white 273 

Californian ............... seas 7/8 an — amd TEmO6.........2..0.00 a0 

American red wintr...pr480Ib 48 | RyE— 
-- spring — bee. | Black Sea, &e. ...... per 480 lb 

Egyptian ..........cccceccecessesces see ATS— 
BakLer— | Swedish ............... per 336 lb 

Danish, kiln dried...per 424 Ib .,. sae Damiah, BOW......-.0.c0s0c.crcre-+s one 

oN INDE canssulsoniseslley ont "" | Archangel & Petrsbrg...p.3041b ... 

Saip ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize Flour. 

are. rs. ars. qrs. qrs. sacks 
English & Scotch 290 ... 1,720 ... 3,130 .. 90 2: ini 
PE sare ounnsechenion ae ee oan: ila aie a se: ida abe ass 

Foreign «.......-+0. 46,300 ... 13,930 ... vos 41,790 4. 11,090 ...f orate 

$1.18; No. 2 spring, $1.20 to $1.23; Red | 

[Dec. 11, 1880, 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks in granary at 

the principal points of accumulation at Lis and seaboard ports, 
and in transit by lake, rail, and canal, Nov. 20, was as follows :— 

| Wheat Corn 

In store at— | bush. bush. 
Re ic catictsncteonnnd ' 5,096,617 | 2,942,*76 

New York afloat (est.)......... 645, 1,153, @0 
SE i ccievarsteddbitiinaninricnte 56, 26,000 
SNEEE : << ccconacduibbaashovenioeied 474,786 6 
CIRO. nccccneressncncdessncsoness 4,700,144 | 2,841,899 
PIII cdcvanieduesiat<catonsse 1,189,952 
Duluth ......... 310, _ 
Toledo ..... 347,511 
Detroit 2,782 
Oswezo..... 140,000 
St Louis 502,160 
IN sn cca piigooietekaaieasnasunliald 170,169 
Toronto 85, Mos 
Montreal Q 22,000 
Philadelphia, ...............s0000 1,166,317 143,656 
I re iia ss titlatasiduantailad 4,641 59,821 
Indianapolis ... 232, 88,500 
Kansas City ... 73,296 
Baltimore ....... 422,497 

Rail shipments ............00-++++: 479,681 | 1,073,444 
Lake shipments (est.)...........- 1,232,000 | 2,300,000 
On canal (est.) ..........000eeceeee 1,831,000 | 4,988,000 

Total, Nov. 20, 1880............... '24,190,673 |17,935,815 
Nov. 18, 1880 (2c .986 16,492,430 
Novy. 6, 1880 ....(21,750,566 |17,322,861 
Oct. 30,1880 ... ....(19,118,102 | 19,364,445 053,3' 

Oct. 23, 1880 :.. """"]17/480,001 {19,338,286 | 4,799,002 | 2,479,900 | 865,773 
Nov. 22, 1879 29'772,793 |11,446,692 | 3,176,684 | 5,085,287 /1,247,449 

ee 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
For Report or THIS Day’s MARKET SEE “ Postscript.” 

Minctne Lanz, Friary. 

Sucar.—The business in cane-grown has been limited this week, 
and prices unaltered. Refiners are fairly supplied with beet. The 
extremely small quantity of brown West India here is held for 
rather higher rates. Crystalised Demerara has been steady at 
26s Gd to 29s. Total sales of West India to yesterday, 268 
casks, and about 1,000 barrels and bags. Nothing of importance 
done in low brown kinds since last Friday, but holders have sup- 
ported previous quotations. In the refined market the feature of 
the week has been the decline upon French loaves, and a fall of 
about 6d per ewt upon dry goods here, Quotations of beet rather 
unsettled, with transactions of moderate extent. The large 
landings of last week did not cause much alteration in the stock, as 
the deliveries were nearly of equal extent. Stock of West India 
here, 7,650 tons, against 26,240 tons in 1879. Those of low s 
are decreasing. Landings of beet, as usual at this season, rather 
heavy. According to official returns the amount of sugar used for 
brewing has been 49,465 tons in eleven months, against 36,748 tons 
in 1879. ‘ 

Iurorts and De.iveries of Sue@aR to Dec. 4, with Stocks on hand, 
1880. 1879. 1878. 1877. 

Imported ............ tons 283,100 ... 304,700 ... 236300 .., 290,100 

Delivered .....-.00.s00ves00 296. . 279,800 ... 288,300 ... 255,800 
IEEE aissinaiitick’ ‘aiewtaennies 66,900 ... 70,400 ... 43,400 ... 93,100 

BRO CU: andes sarssaieves 127,500 ... 141,500 ... 100,000 ... 161,000 

Prices Madras Jaggery..p.cwt 140 149 ... 1746 180 .... 146 150 ... 139 146 
Crystallised Demerara...... 26/6 29/0 ... 28/6 320 ... 260 29/0 ... 27% 316 
Mauritius.—1,000 bags semi-grain, ex last week’s public sale, 

are reported sold; prices not reported. 
Jaggery.—150 tons new Palmyra sold on the spot at 14s 3d. 
Rejined.—The Clyde market has been firm during the last two 

days, with more business passing. French loaves have not sup- 

ported recent highest quotations. Le Bavdy’s, for delivery this 
month, 30s ; Jan., 28s 9d to 29s, f.o.b. Here Titlers have given way 
in price, and Cubes sold largely at a decline of 6d, viz., 33s 6d per 
— Prices rather easier for some kinds, but a steady business 
oing. ; 
Beet Sugar.—French Crystals, 25s to 25s 3d; Austrian, 88 per 

cent., 20s to 20s 3d per ewt, f.o.b. ss 
Mo.asszs.—55 puncheons Tobago sold at 11s, and 250 casks 

Mauritius at 8s per cwt. : “ 
Rum.—Sales are too limited to report." The market 1s quiet, 

with prices unchanged. . 
Cocoa.—This market does not present any new feature, being 

steady. 1,005 bags Trinidad by auction on Tuesday about three- 
fourths sold at and afterwards as follows: grey to ordinary, 61s 6d 
to 69s 6d; middling to fine, 77s to 92s 6d. 52 bags Grenada 
realised 61s to 68s. 1,673 2ags Guayaquil partly found buyers at 
58s to 67s. 229 bags Caraccas out at 95s per cwt. Deliveries are 
large. Total stock, 45,850 bags; against 33,100 last year, and 
7,200 bags in 1878 at same date. : 
Corrrz.—The “ visible” supply continues large, and the failures 

announced in New York have further unsettled the market. New 
crop Ceylon has sold at fully 3s reduction from the highest rates 
of last week ; old erop the same. Other descriptions dull at 2s to 
3s decline. 533 casks 150 barrels 99 bags plantation Ceylon 
chiefly found buyers, the latest quotations being as follows: new 

| crop, middling palish to colory, 80s 6d to 84s 6d; good middling to 
fine, 86s to 97s 6d; bold, 101s to 114s; old crop, low to middling, 
69s to 75s; middling colory to good middling, 768 to 83s 
bold, 83s 64 to 93s. 1,421 bags East India were chiefly with- 
drawn. 207 packages Mocha part sold at 92s for mixed 
long berry. 499 barrels and bags Jamaica part sold at 57s to 63s 

_ for ordinary to fine ordinary greenish. 3,375 bags foreign 
found buyers: Guatimala and Central American, low an 

: ordinary, 55s to 60s; fine ordinary yellowish, 63s to 66s; pale to 
good grey, 678 to 79s. Costa Rica at 588 to 63s for good 

a SSS 

. 
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ordinary to low middling. The Brazil telegram shows an increase” 
of stock to 395,000 bags Rio and Santos. Estimated stock of 
coffee in the chief European ports at the end of November 100,800 
tons, being still above the average of former years. 

Imports and De.iverres of Corrzx to Dec. 4, with Stocks on hand. 
1880. 1879. 1 1877 

I iF clactar cesses cdtas tons 60,230 ... 67,100 ... 51,980 ... 63,840 
pS Re 57,900 ... 66,800 ... 53,730 ... 56,740 

dikes oitionl eek nre ante benes 14,520 ... 11,060 ... 12,070 ... 13,420 
Prices of new crop ......... 80/0 86/0 ...100/0 1040... 93/0 98 ...110/0 1150 

Deliveries last week 1,190 tons, against 734 in 1879. 
Trea.—A steady business has been done, but the demand still 

runs upon common to fair — of congou at the recent improve- 
ment, viz., 7}d to 11d, partly for export. Medium sold up to 1s 3d 
per lb. The better classes are not readily saleable. No change 
to report in —— teas. The supply at auction has been 20,600 
pack . Deliveries continue large, and the arrivals from China 
are falling off. There is not any change in the state of the Indian 
tea market. The quantity by auction, amounting to 13,440 pack- 
ages during the week, all found buyers. 
Ricz.—A quiet tone pervades the market. On the spot 3,000 

bags Rangoon have sold at 8s 10jd ex quay. 500 tons Madras re- 
ported at 8s 6d to arrive. Spring shipment. A cargo of 737 tons 
Arracan off the coast: Necrancie at 8s 6d; Byatat 8s 74d for the 
Continent. Exports of Burmah rice to Europe to the 27th ult. 
652,800 tons. 

Imports and Detiverres of Rice . Dec. 4, ~~ on head, 

Imported............ tons 112,050 ied w+ 84,610... 100,100 
OE 55 6cicic. oe0 96,700 .., «we 102,000 ... 93,730 

Stock 27,950 ... 15,070 ... 27,000 ,.. 43,700 
Sago.—2,491 bags only partly sold at previous rates, as 

follows: greyish to good small, 15s 9d to 16s 6d; heated, 14s 6d 
to 15s; large, 17s per cwt. 

Tapioca.—1,893 bags Singapore flake part sold at easier rates, 
from 2}d to 24d per lb for small dingy to good. 331 bags pearl 
were partly realised at 18s 6d for bullet of inferior colour. 25 tons 
seed sold to arrive at 18s per cwt. 

Buack Prrprr.—Some speculative business done for arrival at 
rather higher rates, including Singapore at 4}jd to 5d. As the 
supplies afloat are small, holders are not sellers even at that price. 
Privately Penang sold at 4,40 to 44d. 3815 bags Singapore in 
aa sale partly found buyers at 434d for grey; good taken in 

at 5d. 
Wuirte Pepper has advanced about 4d, the market being very 

firm. 140 tons Singapore are reported sold to arrive ; latterly at 7d 
to 74d. On the spot Penang at 6d to 64d, and Singapore at 6jd to 
7d per lb, with large transactions. 
OTHER Spices.—134 packages Penang nutmegs partly found 

buyers at 1d decline. 82's sold at 3s; rather mouldy 80's, 2s 10d; 
| 61's, 3s 10d. ‘The supply of mace has increased. 43 cases Penang 
by auction about half found buyers at previous rates, from 1s 7d 
to 1s 9d for middling to fair, with ordinary at 1s 4d. 448 bales 
Zanzibar cloves partly realised 1s 1d to 1s 28d, being rather 
lower. 8 cases Penang sold at 2s 54d to 2s 6d. 131 bales Zanzi- 
bar clove stems at 4d per lb. Cassialignea is dearer. By private 
contract 363 6d to 37s paid. 463 boxes broken by auction sold at 
30s 6d to 31s 6d, and part of 100 boxes cassia buds at 50s 6d. 383 
cases 163 bags Cochin ginger were chiefly withdrawn, the market 
being quiet. A few lots sold, including good scraped, at 70s. 151 
barrels Jamaica went at 57s to 82s for low to fair quality, with a 
few lots good at 100s to 110s per cwt. Pimento is quiet. 426 
bags old crop about one-fourth part sold at 54d to 53d per Ib for 
common to fair quality. 
SALTPETRE is firm, but few sales reported this week. Holders 

require some advance for the limited quantity available onthe 
spot : low to fine Bengal sold at 21s 9d to 24s. Business to arrive 
at 23s 3d per cwt. 

Nitrate Sopa.—Some business done at the advanced quotations. 
SHELLAC.—329 chests by auction part sold at 61 to 8! for button 

sorts. A good business reported by private contract, and more 
inquiry now prevails. Fine orange sold at 81 2s 6d to 81 5s; 
second orange 61 17s 6d to 71 5s. AC garnet 51 5s to 51 10s, 
the latter to arrive at 51, c. f. and i. 

DrysaLTEeRY Goops.—1,371 boxes Pegue cutch by auction 
withdrawn, including fine at 37s. 2,120 bags soft from New York 
sold at 18s 6d to 19s 6d; very low, 10s 6d to 12s 6d. Gambier 
dull. 
Drues.—Cape Aloes rather easier. Balsam Peru dearer. Bark, 

South American and East Indian Cinchona steady. Camphor very 
firmly held. Cardamoms, extreme prices asked. Castor Oil, large 
quantities offered in yesterday’s public sales, but mostly bought in 
at previous rates. I uanha scarce and prices well maintained. 
Musk and Rhubarb quiet. Opium also neglected. Oil of Cassia 
and Oil of Aniseed steady, but not much doing. 

Inp1a Russer.—Further sales made in fine Para up to 3s per 
lb, the recent decline being recovered. 

Mertats.—There has not been any revival of confidence in the 
market, and quotations have oecasionally given way. Tin sold as 
low as 901, sharp cash, yesterday, but cl with a better tone. The 
iron trade does not present any new features. Production and 
stock of pig large. At Glasgow slight ¢ e in prices oc- 
curred since Friday. Yesterday sales at 50s 10d to 50s 10}d per 
ton cash. Shipments to date had increased by 93,320 tons com- 
ew with 1879. Finished iron steady in most departments. 
mported copper rather easier. Shipments from Australia for 

the month ending 3rd December 1,525 tons. Market unsettled. 
Silesian spelter is quiet at the recent decline. 140 tons sheet zinc 
rolled at the lonien mills were offered by auction yesterday, 
and 100 tons sold as 181 15s, one lot 191, being a decline of 15s 
per ton in a fortnight. Quicksilver 61 10s per bottle. 
Manita Hemp.—There is a steady inquiry, and several sales 
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arrive the same. 772 bales by auction found buyers at 27! 15s to 
302 5s for brown to good roping ; and 36/ to 361 5s for Quilot. The 

last telegram shows a large quantity to be loading for America. 
JutTe.—Sales of moderate extent have been effected, including a 

few thousand bales for arrival yesterday at 14! 5s to 19? 17s 62; 
second native marks at 142 per ton. These prices do not show any} 
change in the market. 

Stocks of Jurz in London at the end of November. 
1830. 1879. 1878. 1876. 1875. 

S1rx (Monthly Report)—Until the middle of November the 
position of the silk market remained unchanged, but about that 
time the low prices prevailing (some classes of Tsatlee being 
lower than had been known for the last 25 years) attracted atten- 
tion, and consumers commenced to buy. This led to a general de- 
mand, resulting in a large business at an advance of 6d to 9d, and 
in some cases perhaps 1s per lb. During the last few days, how- 
ever, there has been less doing. The Eastern markets have a 
shared in the activity, and the advance paid in Shanghai 
Japan has been in excess of the improved prices obtained here. 
This has been specially the case in Japan, where large settlements 
have been made at very high rates. 
Tattow.—There are further considerable imports of Australian, 

and the shipments from there last month were 7,600 casks. 
The public sales will comprise a larger supply than ever brought 
forward in one day, viz., 3,900 casks. Business by private con- 
tract has been almost suspended. Petersburg new, 39s ; old, 38s 
per cwt. 
LinsreD.—Shipments from Calcutta are still large, also the sup- 

ply now on the way. The market shows weakness. Calcutta, 52s 
to 52s 3d, ex ship ; to arriye, vid Cape, 52s 6d to 52s 9d. Bombay, 
for spring shipment per steamer to Hull, has sold at 53s per 
quarter. No business reported in Azov seed. 

O1ts.—Prices of olive are nominal, the stock being very small. 
In common fish oils the only feature is the advanced price 
paid for cod, viz., 341. Sperm quiet at 702 per tun. English 
brown rape rather slow at last week’s quotations. The market 
for linseed oil shows some improvement. Latest sales at 262 10s 
to 261 15s, according to package; next four months, 261 15s to 271. 
Stock of cocoa-nut exceptionally large, viz., 5,670 tons, and there 
are very full supplies afloat. Deliveries exceed last year’s by 2,560 
tons. The market remains dull. Ceylon to arrive, 321 lis. Palm 
quiet at 321 per tun for fine Lagos. m 
Prerroteum O11 has steadily advanced during the week. Stock 

further reduced to 112,150 barrels, and supplies afloat are light. 
Deliveries since the Ist January, 357,884 barrels, against 318,060 
barrels in 1879. This day’s prices are: on the spot, 8d to 9d; 
January, 9d to 9}d per gallon. 

Srrrirs TuRPENTINE steady. On the spot, 33s 3d to 33s 6d: 
January to April, 33s 6d to 33s 9d per cwt. 
Tosacco.—There has been only a trifling business done in 

American tobacco during the past week, and but very little of the 
last import has chang 
ance has transpired. Substitutes in fine demand. 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Eventna. 

Sucar.—The public sales consisted chiefly of West India, which 
realised full rates from 26s 6d to29s. 688 casks 2,000 barrels and 
bags sold, making 976 casks for the week, besides smaller pack- 
ages. 1,088 bags Egyptian syrups taken in at 19s. 840 
Penang were chiefly bought in. A few lots sold at 14s 6d for 
native. 753 bags cane jaggery out at 14s 6d. Privately, 240 tons 
new cane jaggery sold at 14s 9d. and 2,000 bags Egyptian: Crys- 
tals, 26s 9d to 27s; syrups, 17s 6d to 18s 6d. 
Corrgr.—347 csks 29 barrels 61 bags Plantation Ceylon by auction 

went at rather lower rates, and chiefly sold. 324 bags fine Mysore 
realised full prices: Medium to fine bold, 105s 6d to 123s. 200 
half bales Mocha part sold at 98s 6d for small heavy mixed. 292 
bags Java withdrawn ; also 19 casks 643 bags Jamaica, excepting 
one lot of the latter, which sold at for ordinary. 964 bags 
foreign were bought in, excepting some small lots. _ ; 

Rics.—7,695 bags Madras by auction were taken in, but since 
sold at prices not reported. ; 

SALTPETRE firm. 
SHELLAC.—132 chests by auction part sold on previous terms ; 

garnet being rather dearer, viz., 5! 12s 6d for A.C. 
GAMBIER.—322 bales were taken in at 18s ex quay. 
Jure.—9,000 bales sold to arrive; Dundee at 141 5s to 151 5s 
r ton. 

o iheeann-Geetel iron 518 cash. Copper: Chili g.o.b. 
601 7s 6d to 601 15s per ton cash. Tin, 902 5s to 901 12s 6d cash. 

O11s.—464 casks palm by auction chiefly sold at 27! 10s to 
301 10s for low qualities. 35 packages Cochin cocca-nut “ without 
reserve” 311 10s to 321. 
TaLLow.—3,897 casks Australian by auction three-fourths sold. 

Mutton lower ; fine quoted 35s. Little change in beef; fine, 33s 
to 33s 6d per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Grezn Frurr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states 

that oranges from St Michael and Valencia are realising moderate 
prices. Lemons of good quality meet with a ready sale. A-nerican 
apples continue to arrive in fair quantities; the ——. being on 
the increase prices continue to improve. Brazil 
alteration. Black Spanish and Barcelona nuts dull of sale. 
Chesnuts have advanced in price. St Michael pineapples meet 
with a ready sale at high rates. 
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the week. The trade may be considered as cl as far as Londen 

buyers are concerned. Valencias at a fall of 1s met with buyers. 

Stock left on hand issmall. Sultanasarerathereasier. Muscatels 

show a e reduction in value. 
eee Wine Surpments.—Messrs J. R. Parkington and 

Company state that the shipments of port for November amount 

to 4,260 pipes (2,366 pipes were for Great Britain), making an 

aggregate for the eleven months of 56,843 pipes, as compared with 

44,040 pipes in 1879. The shipments of sherry for November 

amount to 3,301 butts from Jerez-de-la-Frontera, and 732 butts 

from Port St. Mary, making a total of 4,033 butts, and for the 

eleven months of 48,199 butts against 43,704 butts in 1879. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Monpar, December 6.—The total imports of foreign stock into 

London last week amounted to 9,647 head, as against 13,643 in 
| the corresponding period of last year; in 1878, 14,216; in 1877, 
11,458 ; in 1876, 9,229. 

Greater steadiness prevailed in the cattle trade to-day, but prices 
ruled against the buyer. A healthy inquiry prevailed at slightly 
better prices for fine breeds. The best Scots and crosses made 5s 
10d to 6s per 8lb. In foreign beasts the trade was firmer at hardening 
prices. With iw steady “trade prices of sheep were 2d per 8lb 
dearer, the best Downs and half-breds , selling at 6s 8d to 6s 10d 
per Sib. Calves and pigs were quiet but steady. 

SUPPLIES ON SALE. 
Dec. 9, 2878. Dec. 8, 1879. Dec. 6,2880. 

3,790 

Dry Fevrr.—Currants have been very sparingly dealt in during 

DOOD 5 isisseestensncsasrentieneins 4,450 cseaieaen ER |. seaiionexe 
GIS sci Sckch absences BP osceriw a eiuivecnl 7,260 
IO as ins etennisiiichesysteocchaiies BD cpicaatae |< NE anise aie 
AN x ncchudssarcierssecudpcpeaaibes ___ epeitenses DO ccsensees 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Monpay, December 6.—+There was a moderate supply of meat. 

The trade was slow as follows :— 
Per 8 lbs at the carcase. 

s ¢ ~ a s d 
Datotion heel ...i5.5.ccccsoses 3 4to4 0} Inferior mutton ............ $ 4to4 8 
Middling ditto ............... 4 2 4 4) Middling ditto ............... 4 0 410 
Prime large ditto............ 44 4 8} Prime ditto .................. 5 2 5 10 
Prime small ditto ......... 4 8 GS Ol EMEC POC oo ccccccccccvseses 40 48 
SONI ij conctcdulicany wdseideckel Bb BA PR ic itiieniccccowosccane 50 54 

POTATO MARKET. 
BorovGH AND SPITALFIELDS, December 6.— Full average 

supplies of potatoes were on offer. The trade was dull. 

Che Gaseitte. 

Fripay, December 3. 

BANKRUPTS. 

William Bough, otherwise William Broughton, Oakenden road, 
Maryland road, Harrow road, and Warwick road, Paddington, art 
metal worker. Robert Hughes, Coborn road, Bow, draper. 

| Robert A. Moorhead, Newgate street, City, commission agent. 
Albert George Panter, Crescent place, Mornington crescent, tailor. 

Duncan P. Robertson, Blenheim crescent, Notting-hill. 
Frederick George Smith, Edgware road, Kilburn, and Herne Bay, 
cheesemonger. Thomas Smith, Mark lane, City, and elsewhere, 
malt factor—— Beavor Webb, Albemarle street, and Crawley 
| gardens, South Kensington. Henry Balls, Cromer, Norfolk, 
| fisherman. Thomas Briggs, Manchester, yarn merchant.— 
| Bernard Batigan, Hanley, and Burton-on-Trent, licensed 
victualler. - thael Carroll, Hanley, Staffordshire, egg 
merchant.—— Thom as Carswell, Carlisle, and elsewhere, manure 
manufacturer. Thomas Coleman, Chiddingley, Sussex, licensed 
victualler.—— George Hargreaves, Shipley, Yorkshire, worsted 

| manufacturer.— Charles Dominique Jacques Odevaine, Tenby, 
| Pembroke shire, retired commander in Her Majesty’s Navy. 
|Charles Potbury, Old Windsor, Berkshire, carpenter—Thomas 
8. D. eae Forest hill, Kent. William Tonkinson, Stoke- 
on-Trent, and elsewhere, brickmaker. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Lionel Phillips Lipman, Edinburgh, clothier. William John- 

stone Hamilton, Glasgow, chemist. ——Simpson Riach, Ruther- 
glen, Lan: arkshire, commission agent. John Aitken (deceased), 
Edinburgh, joiner. 

Tvrspar, December 7 

BANKRUPTS. 
William Barker Blades, The Grove, Hammersmith, chemist.—— Benjamin John Cowell Helden, Pall mall. —Henry William James, North Cross road, East Dulwich, and elsewhere builder. Arthur Fisher, Derby, jeweller. —John Heywood, Hassocks Gate, 

Sussex, licensed victualler. John Lowe, Tranmere Cheshire, and elsewhere, solicitor.—Charles Smith, Eastbourne, draper. Hannah Simpson, Sheffield, butcher. ——Henry Weeks, Hastings, 
tailor. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS., 

Adam Scott, Moffat, joiner—Robert Haddow, Galashi Is, grocer. Andrew Jamieson, Blantyre, engineer, Leslie Milne Edinburgh, plumber. James Noble, Dunfermline, grocer. : | Alexander Grant, Clephanton, Nairnshire, farmer. 
Spa ee eeeteennenrees renee iespebunin Susie id Seta cae aie toe ae en a 
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Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articlos in the 
48 weeks ending Dec. 4, 1880, showing the Stock on Dec. 4, 1880, compared 
with the corresponding period of 1879. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the: head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

<< 

ImPoRTED. DELIVERED, Stocx, 

1830. 1879. 1880. | 1879. 1880, | 1879, 

tons. tons. tons. to 
105,229 a 123, ia Taa0e2| Fey | = 
1,759 2/659, 3.897 ee 
999 4,994 1,797 

oe 

8,904 
97,531] 91,107 

Le a ee —_——-—___. 

238,055] 304,716, 296,474, 279,833, 66,873) 70,357 

[Dee. 11, 1880, 
STATEMENT 

RUM. 
/EXPORTED & De-| | 

IMPORTED. |LIVERED TO Vat.|Home ConsumP. 
TT 

1880. ; 1879. | 1880, | 1879, | 1980, | 1879. | 1880. | 1879. 
—_ CC rere OO 

| gals. | gals. | gals. | gals. | gals. | 
West India.. 2,630, 790; 2,991,1 175 1,257,220 1 ee 635 1, $50,04011,568,625 2, 576,80 
East India... 104 1525, 315,045, 157,995, 302,760) 46,215, 133,200, 54,855, 179,235 
Foreign......| 56,616, 54,045) 115,020, 62,530 —— 21,645: 191,970, 263,295 

\ EXPortTep. 
Vatted ...... sc ceidaie “ i 877,860 405,360, 412,425 359,339, 413,370 

Total ...'4,224,260, 1,753, 605'2,354,275 2,429,240 2,029,770 2,418,210 2,474,780 3,062,88 

COCOA. 

i Bs. ___ MOLASSES, 

IMPORTED. | Home Consump. ar. | Srocr. 

tons. | tons. | tons. | — | tons. | tons. | 
West India.................. 2,233, 6,513 «6,034 219) 3,862 
TE ico inicxasvrats danse = 2,029, 1,359 > 516 552) 1,456 

EIR | sceissiciten sapeuicte 2,918) 8,372, 7,393 8,169 = 5,318 

MELADO ...........+..0.-- al 1 $ Sage 
a a a ag SS el ie 

DELIVERED FOR 
IMPORTED. Homer Consump- Stock 

TION AND Export. 

tons. | tons. tons. tons. tons. | tons. 
ME IM vc lescasccsieces 5,040) 4,339 4,895 »780) 910; 
SE de eaves vakcivisccbeues | 24,902) 31,811 22,177; + 31,140 6,383) 3,599 
DY ere | 10,168) 8,291 8,046 8,711 3,500) 1,499 
a 1,057 $75 971 169) 455 
Brazil . 9,726, 11,234 11,527 11,781 1,619) 2,400 
Other Fo oreign . vadanituuees 9,708) 10,344 10,279 9,410 1,935) 2,595 

IT - sensciiteiaensies | 60,229) 67,076, 57,899 esky 14,516, 11,055 

RICE ..... ceed 112044) 88, aa 96,676}  93,780| 27,937) 15,078 

Srock. 
a 

| | 
| ImMPoRTED. MED, | EXPORTED. Home ConsuMpP. 

| ¢ ewts. | cwts. 

Berl sleet] | Bis Be 

Ss. | cewts. "| ewts. | cwts. ewts. | cwts. 

B. Pintation| 127,604 137,629 34 Tifa 38,895, 79, a 75,165} 38,653) 32,002 
Foreign...... 52,604; 47, 907) 43,359 24,409 5,495) a 25,110) 14,724 

Total ...| 180,208 sail eat Saad 95,126) 84,480| 63,763) 46,726 

pes PEPPER. ° bx ace <s - 
| tons. | tons. | tons. | tons. | tons. | tons. | tons. | : ons. 

White we 2318 1,9 a rast] “2155; 1,486 | 1,186 
Black......... fo 5,241) 6297, 6,798) 3,323|_ 8,200 

| pkgs. | pkgs. "| pies pigs, dl pkgs. | pkgs. | pkss, 
NUTMEGS. PSD 068) 3,041) 2,81 3. 489, 1 1328, 1 
CAS. LIG...| 95,777/ 18392) <.. “ 33,631! 28,062) 118,014 61,27 
CINNAM’N| 15,701 14021) * ci 14, $20 15,845) 8,254 6,864 

—_—_—__oo —_— Sage heen foacoa ct 
bags. | bags. | ba bags. | bags. | bags. PIMENTO..| 40,014) 28,501). pe a “BU BHT) 17,520, 7,099 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 
serons. | serons. | Serons. | rerons. | serons, | serons. | serons. | serons. 

COCHIN’L . 14,963, 15,576) hests. | ch | on a Bagg chests. chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | ches ches 
LAC DYE..| 3,371] ° 3,515 2314| 3601) 13,753| 12,864 

tons. | tons. | tons. tons. tons. | tons. er s. — 49 
LOGWOOD.| 4,996) 4,192) .., 3,891) 6,397 
FUSTIC ...| 905) __1,604 1,024) 1,180 M355 |___ a8 

INDIGO. sia] heat. 
chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | che c 

East India...) 13, 328 23,343) i 19,991, 6,966, 13,873 
serons. | serons.  caoeaih serons. serons. | serons, | serons. 5 697 

Spanish......| 5,818; 5,859}... $163, 5817; 1,892) 
SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of| tens. | tons. | tons. —: tons. | tons. | tens. | tor eo 
Potass ... 6,744) 9,654 8,571 Oy 14ss, ot 

NitrateSoda| 2,281) 10,329) |. _7,978|_ 13 644} 6,334 

- COTTON. 
bales. | baies. we, — es. | bales. bales. 

E. Train 133, 10 162 350) 2 = ESBS 150,988 42,104 47,400 

nd ee 713,988) mie 251,022 seer cd 440,700, rena 

v«-(8,201,54¢! i imacal 308,447) - parauuapenpat a 482,803) 496,050 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
ee PRICE CURRENT. 

The prices im in the nee list 
are Te on Frida y. by an 

| eminent firm in each department. 

LONDON, Fripay. 
Arrow ERoot—per lb 8 sd 

F Bb Vimeeenb cccsccccee, cssscves - O 24 08 
Ashes— 
Pot,Canadalstsort.pewt 30 0 0 0 
— do GO scnies 36 00 

ie best thirds. ton £6 5 0 0 r ton 
Reece ucts 815 10 0 

5 saomanelited cukaotes nahmiae £10160 12 0 
Sedan ldper lb s ad d 
Trinidad greytoord.p.cwt 62 © 73 9 
Mid. to finest............... 75 0110 0 

QrOMRER. sisccciacissvevaiettnse 68 0 70 G 
Cea OL oc csoecactiiscscoces 59 0 70 0 
— Giitdatanddedevenalobale 68. 0 78 0 

jalitinibinwiedsiaeeasnes 86 0100 0 
Coffee Duty 1} per Ib. 
Ceylon, plantatn. lw. mid.. 69 0 72 0 

‘ddling to fine ........ 73 0110 0 
Native, good ordinary.. 60 0 61 0 

East India, plantation ... 68 0108 0 
Native, good ordinary.. 62 0 64 0 

‘Plantation Mysore......... 94 0120 0 
Manila, fair Indan ......... 59 0 60 0 
Singapore, picked Bally.. 52 0 56 0 
Mocha, fair to good &fine 97 0107 0 
Jamaica, ordy to fine ord. 57 0 66 0 
Low middling to fine... 67 0110 0 

Costa Rica, good and fine 70 0 90 0 
Ordinary to fine ord.... 58 0 68 0 

Central American, &c. ... 57 0 70 0 
Good to fine ............... ‘71 0 9 0 

Brazil, Rio low superior.. 64 0 65 0 
GO Be oaiciccocssapanane 62 0 63 0 
Fair to good channel... 55 @ 59 0 
Common to barely fair 49 0 58 0 
Afloat fr.togd.channel 51 0 54 0 

Santos, fr. to gd. average 56 0 59 0 
Cotton—per b. d d 
Tinnevelly,fairtogd.fair 5§ 5% 
Western do do .........-s000 43 5b 
Chemicals— sd=ad 
Alkali—Rfind....prdegree 0 13 0 0 
Acid, citric............ prlb 21 2 lt 
SMI os cecekaanesdecases 04 00 
GIES |v icndaocdeaceseces 16 2 <4 
CREID 5sicscacicahanses 0 0? 0 1 

Alum, lump......... perton£6 0 6 5 
Ammonia, carbonate. plb 0 6 0 63 

Muriate ......... per ton £30 0 38 0 
DORPIEG oo cssvensisis gens £19 10 20 10 

Arsenic, lump......percwt 24 0 0 0 
WO se ccnecaniuysousbonns 9 00 

Bleaching powder ......... 56 00 
Borax, English, refined... 61 0 63 0 
Cream tartar, crystals .. ‘119 6 120 0 

IE ahi. cadeboncen per lb 26 00 
MINE as vassmadonecs peroz 0 6 0 0 
Potash, bichromate..plb 0 5% 0 6 
CORON Sic nssitssenenta 0 6 0 6} 
Hydriodate .........0000 oe a 
DOOMED ccc ciscectenae © 10} 0 11% 
Sulphate......... perton £810 9 0 

Sal-Acetos ............ perlb 0 7 0 0 
Sal-Ammoniac......prewt 44 0 45 0 
Soda—bicarbonate p.cwt 10 6 10 9 

Crystals, ex ship pr ton = “ 0 0 
Caustic, London ......... £10 21 G 

IGE seve tioeks sos per degree 0 i 0 0 
Sugar lead, white...pcwt 36 0 38 0 
BROOM icoececsinssecanenes 23 6 2 0 

Sulphate Quinine— 
English, in bottle..pr oz B 000 
a ditto ag eo so - . 
u ate, copper...pr c 
Zine dintsens Ee Sissi 16 6 18 0 

Vermillion, English..plb 2 7 0 0 
Coals—per ton. 
Wallsend, best........screee 16 0 17 6 
Cochineal— 
Teneriffe silvers......prlb 110 2 1 

BERNE 5s dcisecdndicdgcesceces a. ae 

Aloes, East India..percwtl00 0190 0 
Cape, good to fine ...... 45 0 4 0 

Anniseed, China, Star......90 0 95 0 
Balsam, Peru ...... perlb 9 3 9 6 

QOBKGs . iisvnierevsdisesrese’ 23 30 
Bark, Calisaya........s.0000 29 66 
Camphor, China. _percwt 90 0 92 6 
Cardathoms, Malabar,gd. 8 0 10 0 
Cantharides ......... perlb i 9 3 9 
Castor oil, seconds ......... © 33 0 3% 
Ipecacuanha, goodtofine 5 3 5 9 
Jalap, FOO ..........cccceree oll 10 
Musk, fine Tonquin...poz 50 0 56 0 
Oil, Cassia ........... perlb 3 9 0 0 
BRIDE Sivendiass-desestinge 79 80 
i Turkey fine......... 22 0 23 6 

Rhubarb, China fairto oe ye ee 
Senna, Tinnevelly 2 oe 
Other E. I. low to good 0 23 0 9 
Dye stuffs, &c.— 
Galis, China ...... percwt 70 0 0 0 
Saftiower, Bengal ......... 80 0120 0 
Turmeric, Bengal ......... 12 0 12 3 
Gambier, block ............ 17 9 18 6 
Cutch, good to fine......... 25 0 40 0 

dye— 
Good fine marks...prilb 0 4 010 
Low and native ......... 01k 0 & 

Dyewoods— 2:38 £28 
TRONS SG cocnisectare per - 1010 40 0 
MME. cbcniiukisesackesaconwetgien none 
Fustic, Jamaica ......... « 565 515 

DOR io runcnusicuenekbun 515 6 0 
Lima Wood ............+0 14 0 1410 

Logwood, Campe-.chy 8 0 00 
EID sciccticth senses g 4 St: 8 

BIMNAICR ..000..00.00seeesese 5&5 6 0 
Red Sanders ..............0+ . 610 00 

‘atacain peibehesctecindinas a Mae 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Elephants’ Teeth— £ 

cwt 32 DER COG ooo occ ccacccnns 
Scrivelloes.................. 15 

Pruit—Currants, duty 73 s 
Patras dawndinenses per ewt 31 

33 

27 
Figs, Turkey...pewt,dtypd 65 
= duty 7s per ewt. 

De actisdevovicsisidees 
cena ii tnowsehiasialbaeneg 39 

Smyrna, red & Chesme 0 

tee. ta anne sduainanetel 
s—S.Michaelpese. 0 

rin «0s.chsasensuens 
Lisbon &St Ubes,$chst. 0 
Palermo ............ per box 6 
Lemons—Palermo ......... 0 

IND nas secvasiechinoce ae 
Plax—per ton. £ 
Archangel, Crwn. Dundee 42 
St Petersburg, * head... 26 

9-head... 2 

Cc 
Gutta Percha—per lb s 
TE antcascnncchesoutuiubinaunnd 2 
Hemp— £ 
St Petersbrg.,clean..pton 22 
Manila, fair roping ...... 30 
GE eli Gka vt nenisotsusschsnevad 12 
GE OD on tscecetiunscneniven 13 
Hides—Ox & Cow prib s 

B. A. and M. Vid.dry... 0 
Do & R. Grande, salted 0 
BT DCP © oh. sdinkesscccesne 0 
Drysalted dpiccsikibaliheetted 0 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 0 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ...... 0 
West Coast hides............ 0 

8. America om sy pr hde. 
Indigo— 
Bengal mi ey tne violet 
Consuming mid. to fine 
Low and ordinary ...... 

Madras, Velore 
MPO 6s sooo scitaiisateeoees 

Kurpah, good to fine...... 
Ord. to middling......... 

India eee See lb 
East Indi 

COorww 

Dressing Hides 
Shaved gee eee 
Horse Hides, English ... 

do Spanish...per hide 
Kips, English, per Ib....., 
do East India............ 

Metals—British Copper £ 
Cake and ingot..per ton 65 
Best selected 66 

te tenereeaeee 

Q e - Mo z 5 wm % & 

SOD OM Hee ee ee ere De 

eee eeeeeeeee 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, a British 

eee etre eeeeeeeseeeseees 

Scotch pig, cash ......... 
Lead—English pig, p — 

seca eennreweee 

Quicksilver......per bottle 7 
aa ae tas -perton tg 

in, Eng ingots ...... 
MN ccc cnssnseisnsvsdesesn 92 
SEE > sansdncoscaviccoesnie 90 
Australian...........:....0 

Tin plates, per box s 
Charcoal, IC ........06 22 
SPIE, GD nivcceocnecocensie 16 

s—W.1...p.cwt 10 

Sperm ........+.. per tun 69 
onl pale pale........ ae 2 

D reccccvecsevccoses o 

MIN casi ns Sonoknutoassasanbaes 34 
Olive—Gallipoli ............ 0 

UIA cas cas cebsscivochimonsh  @ 
MIO © cesiscviiccncteiants , 40 
Mogadore .............0000 0 

Brown, English ......... 29 
Ground nut ............ cocces OO 

nee ae: sdpctensi = 

Lard feat vedibdhecs Dione AN 
Petroleum Oil ...per gal. 0 
—— Eng.ptn. 7 
0 CCC eee ET ee eee eeere 

Oil Seeds— s 
Linseed, Black Sea p.qr. 51 
DIET sicvsssdnnanencen . 53 
Calcutta. .........2.-00 - 52 

42 
45 
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Plumbago— S 
Ceylon, lump ......per cwt 11 
Provisions— 
Deter Cne vibe percwt 0 

fresh, finest ..120 
Seas jieetieuecadsanenis 1 

Bacon si ‘Waterfrd. 5 

NGI sist eciecdatanstae OE 
sinaas cniaanie Oe 

Hams, Tok pukaeuseultebbase 90 
RE sais senate ae 

0 
Ferkin and keg, Irish... 56 
American & Canadian.. = 

Seen eter erereeseeenee 

ete eweeneeretene 

Button, sorts good to fivei2s ’ 
Low +) medium ......... 100 

Sticklac, Siam .............. 130 
Silk— 
Bengal—Surdah ...per Ib = 
Cossimbuzar 

J ungypore&Gomereolly 13 

China— cman Nos.1&2 0 

No. 4 and 5, &........ veins ae 
Taysaam ........... ishoosi: Ole 
Long-reeled .............+ 9 
GRID i cietacescucionateds . 10 
Re-reeled ...........ccerese 0 

Japan—Low to fine ...... 14 
Patent Brutia ............... 24 
PUIG 5c cscauiieencicibenes 0 
Italian—Raw, white Novi 0 
Fossombrone ..........+ 0 
Other kinds .............. . 

Thrown—Piedmont ...... 25 
PIO sac covisiatuihiincant 
SN GO nc cxintiendtintactent 22 
Spices—Pe aol 

lack, .perlb 0 
Alleppy and Maia 0 
Te oda: tis opcenmentivesnaieni 0 

Pimento—Mid. and good, 0 
Cinnamon—lIst Ceylon... 1 
Do 2nd do 1 
Do 3rd and 4th............ 0 

Cassia Lignea, susemen 87 
Cloves—Fair Zanzibar 1 
POU ccertvenstonsszagnina a 2 

Ginger—per cwt 
Cochin, scraped ,........ 37 

Do rough ........... . 26 
DORE i .cckcsinnctnecs 20 
AfricaM ........cccceereeees 24 
Jamaica, low and ord... 52 
Do mid. to fine......... 70 

EOD cndadersecpessiitie perlb 1 
Nutmegs, brown ............ 2 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d pe 
amaica, ne bond, 
30 to 35 0. P ........000¢ 2 
Fine marks ........... 3 

Deme tofine.prf 1 
Leeward Phisives — 1 
E.l. & Mauritius ..— 1 
nen Re eaearstaies 1 
randy, duty 

in ter en 
Vintage of | 1877......... 11 
l[st brand < 1875......... 12 
in hhds BED siscenses w 

ty iseciipeins 
Corn ee , duty paid ii 
Spirits, f.o.b rtation 1 
— spirits, duty paid ... 12 
— on 1 

Bin Win India, a sli 17 
stalised 26 

eee eeeeeeetee 

ning 
Manritins, crys. No. 13 14 25 

No. 10 12 22 

Yellow 
Bgyp'n. good to fine erys. 

yraps Seen ee eeeneTee 

Floa-ing cargoes 
Java, No. 13 14......... 
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Sugar (continued) 
Reriyep—For consumptn 

Titlers A Oe eee re neseeereenee 

ate eee ee neneeeeeeses 

A nen R ee eee ee eee estes tees Pieces 9 
Dutch, refined, f.0.b. in Holland 
20 Ib loaves superfine... 28 
20lb do o1 .. 37 
Crushed,su inbls 28 

~ 0.1 —- 8 
No. — 2 

French loaves, f.0.b. ...... 28 
Saltpetre— 

BOI ivnceeske cwt 22 
Eng refined ......... 27 

Nitrate of Soda ............ 14 
Shells—M..-o’P. ewt. 

Bombay 95 
Tortoise, E. B.1,doperlh 6 

Talow— 
Febersbare.. new ory. 39 
Australian mutton,fine = 

Socotlco ERE KBE S8oKoR BAB BON o 
5 s 

ARONBOOSCSS COS LES A®COsoa see eeereecesees 

a oom 

1 
1 

Souchong com. to finest.. 0 
Oolong, common to fine.. 0 
Flowery Pekoe,fr.tofinst. 1 
Orange Pekoe ............ 0 

Canton scented capers, 
common to fine ...... 0 8 

Twanky, common tofine. 0 9 
— common to fair.. 1 1 
Geod cae 19 
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A ote R enna eneeeeonens 
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One eeeewneeee 280 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each. 50 
Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood 
pews rae stad. £5 7. 

terete neseneeseeree . 

eooceoceoceco ~ os uw 
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eoSsS5e 

et ooo wneeeeeee spruce 7 
Dantzic deck, each...... ol 

Staves—Baltic,pr. mille£130 
uebec,perstandard do 65 
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Negrohead salindne duty 4/10 
Columbin. lf., duty3/6prib 
Havana .. 
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Stock Markets Brice Current. 

BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERN- 
_MENT SECURITIES, &c. 

Dividends Due. Britisn Funps | oxin 

Jan. 5 July 5... 3 per Cent. Coneols ............ | $88 984 
sn . Do for Account, Jan, 1.. 99 

April 5 Oct. 5... 3 per Cent. Reduced ............ | SF 98 
April 5 Oct. 5... New 3 per es cengnbdvovcsphsiell 
Jan. 5 July5.... Do3} — . Jan, 1894... ... 
Jan, 5July5.... Do ok — Jan. 1894; 81 82 
Jan. 5July 5... Annuities ..........0 Jan. 1880 
April5 Oct.5...) Do .........-.0s000s Apr. 165 38 4 
Feb. 4 Aug.4... Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908) 153 16 
Mar. 11 Sept. ll Excheq. Bills, June,1, 12 % 10s 15sp 
June 11 Dec. 11) Do. 1001, 2001, and 5001 2§% 10s l5sp 

Lypian Gov. SECURITIES. 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...India Stock 5 % ... July, 1880) 
April 5 Oct.5...; Do4% .:.......... Oct. a ‘1053 6 

a Do 4 %, Div. fm. Jan.1 
Do Enfaced Paper, 4 o i 812 $2} 
Do do 44 % 1885...........005.) «+ 

May 31 ‘Nov. 30, Do do 44 % 1893..............+ 89 39} 
June 1 Dec,1.... Do do 5% Rup. Deben. 1882) . 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30, Do Bonds, 4 %, 1,0001 ...... 22s 27sp 
Mar.31 Sept. 30' Do do 4 %, under 1,0001 ...'22s zap 
Feb. 16 Aug. 16 Do Deb. 4%, 1,000L&50011884 102 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
April 5 Oct. 5... Bk.of a Sk.4}%last4yr|276 278 
April 1 Oct. 1... Canada Gov. 4 % Bnds, 1903-8, 

guar. by Imperial Govt.. -/109 li 
April 1 Oct. 1...) Dog guaranteed 4 %, 1910...| ... si 
April 1 Oct.1...;| Do do 4%, 1904...) ... 
saeiach 1 Oct. 1.../ Do do 4%, 1913...| ots 

'|Corp. of Lon. Bds, 1881-3,34% | |99% 100} 
do 1884-7,33 % | 99% 1004 Do 

J n. Apr. Sly. Oct. ‘Metropol. Brd. of Wrks ot % 105 _ 5 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT 
sie = _SECURITIES. 

—- Dividends! - Closing 
risec ame, * cate. Due. | Prices. 

150,000) Jan &J dn Columbia, 1907.. 6 %|117. 119 
100,000! Apr & Oct'B. Columbia, 1894.. 6 %/112 114 

4,447 000) (Jn & Jly/Canada, 1879-81 ... 6 %|102 104 
to | Cdn &Jly| Do 1882-4 ......... 6 %|104 108. 

4,734,580'Jan& July; Do 1885 ............ 5 %|106 107 
1,025,752: Jan&July| Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 5 %/136 107 

| 1,138,152'Apr & Oct! Do Domn. o0f,1903 5 %/112 08 
| 5,755,500 May& Nov| Do 1904.5-6 "...... 4 % |102} 308 
2,850,980 May& Nov| Do 19045-6 ...... 4 %| 1024 0st 
3,000,000, \Apr & Oct'Cape = Good — 

-1900 ... 6 a 115 
a lias & Oct! Do 1830-90. ici 
.. iJan&July| Do 1891 ..... 

219,700 Apr & Oct | Do 1900 . > 
5,845, 000 Apr & Oot) DO. ,.0<c00ne0 % | 

350,000 May& Nov} a 1882-3 ...... 6 %'103 1 

.6% 112 114 

05 
400,000'May& Nov| Do ooo... 44%|\107 109 
150,000 May& Nov Mauritius, 1882 ... 6 %|102 104 
400,000, Feb & Aug] Do 1895-6 ......... 6 %|1;7 120 
100,000 BERET OV) D0 - «....ccccassnernens 44% 107 109 
100,000 Apr & Oct/Natal .................. 6 %'/1C5 107 

8,000; May& Nov} Do ...............00.. 6 % 110 112 
137,000 May& SIONS ais croetistasiie 5 %|108 110 

1,300, 000'Mar&Sept} Do .................. %'101 103 
166,000 Jan& July New Brunswick ... 6 %)1i1 113 

5,031,500 J an & July New South Wales.. 5 % | 108 111 
1,000,000 Jan& July, Do 
5,151 WO Tan&JTuly) Do oo eee + % 104 105 

93,100 Jan&July New Zealand, 1891. 6 % 113 115 
488,000 Jan & July! BOEED escncstensas 5 %/105 107 

| 7,153,100 Quarterly.| Do . aetna. 5 %|103 105 
201,500 Mar&Sept} Do 1891 ............ 6 % 112 114 
329900 Jiue&k&Dec| Do so lec 6 116 1l4 
6,000,000 Fe & Aug} Do 5/30,1879-1904 a4 $6 98 

| 1,250,000 Jaz & July! Do 5/30,1881-1906 5 %/102 3 
13 500,000 Mar&Sept) Do 10/40............ 5 

225,000 Jan & July) Nova Scotia, 1886... 6 
221) ,000 Jan& Sept’ Prince Edward Is- | 

land, 10/30...... 6 %/108 109 
800,000: May& Nov! Cates (Pr ov. of) 5 % 107 109 
860,000 May& Nov; Do ............ 5 % 107 109 

| 1,850,200 Jan & July} ne medi a, 1882-5 6 % 105 110 
| 1,608,050 Jan & Jt uy; Do 1891-6 ......... 6% 118 120 | 6,087,200 Jan&July| Do 1913-15.” 4 983 99} | 1,184,800 Jan &July) Do 1915, Scrip ... 4 

$09,800 Jan & July re ad 
299.5 00 Jan & Inly 
410,200 Jan & July 
778,500) Jan& July 
240,000 Jan & Jnly 

8,441,300 Jan & July 
100,000 May& Nov 
102,500 Jan & July 

% 
%] .. 

8. Austral. 1879-80 6 %) . 
Do 1881-1890...... 6 %| 
Do 1891-1900...... 6 %) 115 121 
Do 1901-1918...... 6 %/120 125 
Do 1911-1920...... 5 % 112 114 
Do 1894-1916 4 % 101} 102} 

ss raitsSetmnts.Gy. at%| 99 101 
asinanian, 189 ' 

552.800 Ji an& July Do 1893-1901 roe : . i 30 300,000 Jan&July, Do July, 1901 ... 4 % 100} 1014 | 100,000 Mar&Sept Trinidad’ Debntres, 5 % 50,000 Jan&July Victoria, 189] 
7,000,000 Apr & Oct) Do 1883-5 
2,107,000 Jan & J aly 
4.500.000 Jan & July 

1,00 Jan&July) Do 1904... 9 _100,000 Apr & Oct Ww estern Australia atat| 104 106° 

Antho- 
— Shars, Paid, 

2,585,500 Stock.' 100 
1,421,400 Stock.) 100 
756,687 St ook, 100 

510,000: Stock. 100 
361,240 Stock. 100 
$64,813 \Stock.! 100 

a 

We newt eeeeee 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

‘weal Next | | 
Dividends £ az Draw. Closing 

. (BB) ing. | a, Prices. 

Jan. July.) 23 | ‘Dee. | entine, 1869... 6 % 96 97 
Mar. Sept. Ar | Feb. o Public Wrks 6 2| 89 90 

: 13 . Monk ye ala a SB si is 
[oe | Do Remnants... | 23 23 

June ‘Dee. 1 | May. Brazilian, 1852 ... 44% | isl sek 
June Dec. 1° May. | BIO BEES hecessace 4R%) 200 ove 
April Oct.) 1 *Apr.| Do 1859 ......... 5 2b) es on 
June Dec. 1°*| May.) Do 1860 ......... 44% ; 
A Oct.| 123) Do 1963 ......... 44%| 94 96 
ar. Sept.) 1 | Jan.| Do 1865 ......... 5 %| 97 99 

Feb, Aug.) 1 | Feb. | Do 1871 ......... 5 % 96% 97% 
Jan. July.) 1 | Feb. | Do 1875 ......... 5 %| 974 98} 
Jan, July.' Jan. |B. Ayres, 1824 ... 6%)... .. 
Jan. July.| 3 | Jan. i PE Poe 
April Oct., 1 (*July.| Do 1870 ......... 6 %| 86 88 
April Oct.) 1 { Jan. | Se so. 6 %, 86 88 
Mar. Sept.| ... | Mar. 'Chilian, 1842 ...... 3 %| ein Mea 
June Dec. 1 | Mar a 44%! ... 2. 
Jan. July. 2 | Apr.| Do 1866 ......... 7 % 102 104 
Jan. July.. 2 (*Jan.| Do 1867 ......... 6% 92 94 
Jan. July..1 | Ma BO DEID  sannconct 5 %| 79 81 
Mar. Sept. 2 | Jan.! Do 1878 ......... 5 %! 76 78 
Mar. Sept.) 2 | Jan.} Do 1875 ......... 5 %| 76 78 
Feb. Aug. ... | Feb. |Chinese, 1874-6 ...8 %106 8 
Feb. Aug ug.| . (eee 8 %)106 
ro Oct. 74 Apr. Colombian, 1863... 6 %| ... 

Do 1873 ......... 43%| 34 36 
ove 2 Apr. Costa Rica, 1871... 6 “| 214 22% 
ose 1 { Mar.| Do 1872 ......... 7 %| 19 20 

Mar. Sept.) 2 |*Jan. |Danubian, 1864... 7 %|103 105 
Jan. July.) 1.64;\*Dec. | Do 1867 ......... 8 %|109 111 

son n’ne| ‘Ecuador, New Cn. 1 %| 10} 11} 
April Oct.| 3.87! Feb. |Beyptian, 1864... 7 % 
May Nov.) ... | Jan. 0 Unified Dbt. 7 % 68} ose 
April Oct.) .001, Apr.| Do Govnt. Pref. 5 %| $4 
June Dec. ... | _... DoStateDomain 5 % 94 ost 
Jan. July.| 24 | Dec. |Entre Rios, 1872.. 7 %|102 106 

nes soe) ook) 1824-5, xep 5 %| «. “.+. 
wae ey ae Do Coupons a tigger 
ons ... |. |Guatemala, 1869,. 5%]... ... 
Sioa 3 |*Dec. |Honduras, 1867...10 % 63 7% 
et 8 |*Dec.| Do 1870 ......;.. 10 %| 6% 7 

April Oct.| 1} |*July.| Hungarian, 1871.. 5 %/ 87 88 
Jan. July.| 14 |*Oct. | Do 1873 ......... 5 a) - ~ 
Feb. Ang.) ...| ... Do 1874 ......... 6 % 
Jan. July.) ... |... Do Gold Rente 6 0% 
Jan. July.) ... |*Dec. |Italian,Marem.R1 5 %| 88 
April Oct.) ... |*Jan. DoStateDomns 5 % 
Feb. Aug.| ... |*May.|Japan, 1870 ...... % 109 112 
Jan. ae 2 |*Apr. 10 1873 .......+ 7 %/109 111 

ce | ise rey sation 8 % > st 
eae ay WOOE vavcccice 8 % 

Feb. “Ang. 5 | Feb. /Moorish Imperial 5 %/100 103 
May Nov.) ..,| ... |Norwegian, 1876.. 42/088 5 
Jan. July.) ... | ... D0 3878 i....0. 44%|105 7 

oo ‘ |Paraguay, 1871... 8 %| 10} 113 
2 ee Do 1872. ......... 8 i 1l 
ot Byreting, 1870 ... 6 % - a 

“ ey OBETR: dccisesss 5 %| 16% 16 
Jan. July.n’ne ... |Portuguese......... 3 %| 523 5232 
Mar. Sept.| ... | ... |Russian,'1822, Stl. 5 %)| 86 88 
Jan. July.; 2 |*Oct. | Do 1850 90 92 
June Dec.) 1} |*Mar. | ose eee 
May Nev.) 14 | ... %| 65 67 
May Nov.) ... us DORE S5.60ds 5 %| 87% 885 
April Oct.| 1 |*Jan.| Do ae 

= 864, 100 ... 5 %| 93 95 
April Oct.) 1 |*Jan.| Do do 841 15; ... 5 %| are et 
April Oct.) 1 |*July.! Do do 1866, 1001 5 %| 93 95 
Apail Oct.) 1 |*July.| Do do 841 15/... 5%]... ... 
May Nov.| “15*Aug.| Do (Nick. Rail.) 4 %| 75} 76% 
Feb. Aug.|-098/*Feb Do 1870 ......... 5 % sot 904 
Mar. Sept.|098|*Feb. | Do 1871 ......... 5 %| 89 90 April Oct.|-098/*Apr. | Do 1872 «1.0... 5 %| 88} 89} 
June Dee.|:098)*Dec. | Do 1873 ......... 5 %| 884 88 
April Oct.}-098/*Apr.| Do 1875 ......... 44%| S80 31 

1.75, Dec. iS. Domingo, 1869. 6 %| 114 12} 
Jan. July. 23 | Dec. Santa Fé, 1874 ... 7 %|100 104 
June Dec.| 1 | ‘Sardinian, 1851... 5 %| 95 97 
— oe. n’ne! .., [Spanish, 1867-75... 3 %| 213 214 
une ody [ince | SPD isda 2% 43 

Jan. July.| 14 | Dee. | DoQuickslvr.M. 5 % 102108" 
April Oct.) °45; Jan. Swedish Gov. 1864 44%) 100 102 
Jan, July. 2/ ... | Do 1868 ......... 5 %|105 107 
June Dec ...| ... | Do 1876 ......... 44% 105 107 
June Dee.) Do 1878 ........ . 4 %)101 103 
April Oct. i *July. Itarkish 1854...... Om... April Oct... |... | Do Egypt. Trib. 5 %| 87 8 

». {1 |*Deo,| Do 1858 ......... 6 % 214 
2 | May.! De 1863 seleandbe 6 %| 16} 17 

| 2 | May. 1 % . 
se 1 Do Gen. Debt... 5 %| 123 13 

= | 244 May. SUB clnscies 6 % 148 153 Feb. Aug.) 1 *May.| Do Guaranteed 4 %/105 107 ‘ge 1 | Mar. Do 1869 ......... 6 %| 144 15 
April Oct.| .., | Do 1871 Eg. Tri. fal 7 713 713 

ani hed i Do Treasury A. 9 %| 224 23} 
ose il 2 | Mar, |_ Do 1873, cooveee 6 %} 13$ 1 

| rugua aS 37 
Jan. ‘July. entepplind vii Veneaucla, 1850 goa > Ag 10 
Jan, July. none a oe shtbeadis 14%| 4% 5% 
May yey 1862 .......4. 6 % April Oct {notapplied| De Do 1864 1..." 6% 

Dividends on the a rpterementionsd stocks 
pa, 

Quarterty 1 | .. |ArgentineHd. Dis. 6 an. July.in’ne, |. |Anstrian Sil Ren. 5 x May Nov.jn’ne| .., Do Paper ...... 5 % 
April Oct.) ... |)... Do Ge "Rents 4% 
Jan. July.) ...| ... |Dutch Certifictes, 24% 
April Oct.) ...| .., GO ......s2008 4 % Guartent’? wigel French Rentes ... 3 % 
Jan duly 1 |_.» _|Iitalian, ex. 25f 77 ‘ibe ; se 

* The drawings are yearly in ‘the case of stock 
| which ssteruks are se Some ae In aleeoth Wl aihes 

drawings, half-yearly, 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 

Autho- 8 
. 3s 

rised Name. e3 — 
Issue. #/ Prices, 

288736 350 vee States... 6 %/1881107 9 Funded ............0+ 5 % 1881/1043 
300,000,000 De Funded ............. 44% 1904/1153 15} 
700,000,000! Do do ............... 4 %|1907|117° 174 
3,203,000 Louisiana, GOR. Bescustaer BPM eT sce 

495,800} Do New ........ seapatrace %| Ps Gener: 1,000,000} Do Levee weseseseceseses 68 Brl og 8,000,000} Do dO w.s.eeccesesses 8 % 1875)... | 4,000,000} Do dO v.cccssecsereenees OT, 
610,000, Massachusetts ........... - 5 %/1888106 8 
826,600; Do........... testcosserseeeee DO % 1894108 10 
619,8000) Do ..........csceseeeeeee vse 5 %/1900113 15 
619,900! Do oo. ceccccsceee lal . 5 % 1889/1079 
743,5001) Do ..........seceeseees cssseee 5 %/1891108 10 
TOTO DO 5... sins chevstaseooctelll 5 %/1895,109 11 

‘ Viugiale BROOK oon. c0ssecs » 5%! ... | 22 oF 
seeedislasdiueih! wnt saves Mls) | SD 

De New Funded. seaees . 6 %'1905' 79 9) 

Currency Bonvs, &e. |, | 
1,750,000| Alabama,@t.South.1 Mt, 6 % 1909109 111 
1,000,000/ Albany & Susque, 1 Mt. 7 % 1905121 25 

17,500,000 ' Atlantic & GtW.1 Mt. 7 %/1902, .., 
11,500,000} Do 2nd Mortgage ..... 7 %\1902) .., 
29,000,000) Do 3rd Mortgage 1902) 

#x Do1 Mt. Trustees’ Its, bod 
ea Be =~ 2 jeaabliabe tae * we | 30 

poenbipnhehetion 3 it 
6,000,000, Atlantis, Mice: 6. Con. 7 %| 1905). ' 

ate Committees’ O.-ts. 1118 136 
8,500,000 or Rok (Main) 6 § Sy1911 112 114 
1,500,000; Do (Tunnel) «.......... 1911 112 i14 
6,500,000) Burlisgte ©] pids, eos | 98 102 
pyegers Canada Southern, 1 Mt. 3 %/ 1808 7 

20,600,000) Central of New Jersey 
25,000,000 . Do Consolidated Mrt.. 7 %' 1359) i6 7 

5,550, Do Adjustment Bnds, 7 %|1903 112 115 2,450,000 Do Income Bonds ... 7 % 1903. 94 98 
25,885,000 Cen. Pacific of California 6 %{1896117 19 
2,000,000 Do (C (C al.& Oregon div.) 6 %/1392 111 13 
10,000,000! Do Land Grant Bnds 6 %|1890108 10 
2,500,000 Chic. Burling. & Quin %| ... (107 20 

20,000,000' Delaware & Hud. © : %! ... | 90 95 
000,000| Detroit and oe epi 6 % 1913) as 115 

3,200,000, Do Con. Mort 5 %'1918}108 219 
1,200,000 Galvest. & Harris. t Mt. 6 %'1911/107 109 

29,000,000 Illinois Cen. $100Shares |... [128 27 
2,000,000! Do Bonds, Ist Mort.... 6 % 1898113 15 
3,000,000/Lehigh Vall. Con. Mort. 6 % 19231116 18 

14,000,000! Miss. ooo 7 %, ‘1904116 20 
30,000,000 New York Central ..,.., 7 %! ... [139 41 

89,428,300) Do $100 Shares ....,.... | ve (149 51 
78,000,00@ New York, Lake Erie, & I: 

Western $100 Shres, j - | $3 $83 
8,536,900 Do Pref. $100 Shares 6 % ... | 81 83 

16,656,000, Do Ist Con, Mt, Bnds, 7 % we jaod 31 
3,718,100| DoCon. Mt. Fa:0.Bds. 7 % ... 127 29 
000,000} Do 2nd Con. Mrt, Bds. 6 %| ... {101 103 
10,950,000 Oregon & Califoria,1 Mt. 7 % 189) . 

Ree Do Franefort Com. ... |... | 43 
63,709,400) Pennsylvania, $50 Shres, Be 64 35 
4,970,000 Do ist Mortgage ...... 6 %/1880\103 105 
3,000,000 Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 % 1905 138 120 

$2,684,375| Philadel. & Read. $50 Sh. we | 255 
1,000,000, rite» .Wayne.& Chic. 8 % 110 112 
8,000,000! Union Pacific Ld. Grant 7 9 1889 115 117 
367,623|Tuion’ Pacific Railway 

$100 Shares........... \109 113 
_27,237,09C|_ Do Ist Mortgage 8 eee 

£ \" Stertine Bonps. \ ae 
1,300,600! Ailevheny Valley ss lo10. 124 26 
700,000 Atlan. & G. W. Lad ines 7 % (1902)... ... 

Do Ke-org.Com.Certs. 
900,000} Do do 1873 -...csecccesees 7% % 1903) «.. sss 
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480,000} Do guar. by Erie Rail. 7 %| i 
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(1l annuities). 

London Assurance. 
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5 % 
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6 % 
5 % 
5 % 
5 % 
5 % 
5 %| 
5 % 
6 % “ 
6 % 
6 % 
6 % 
5 % 
6 % 
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6 % 
6 % 
6 % 
6 % 
7 % 
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‘Mong Kor & Shan 283 
Imperial, Limited... 
ee Ottuman... 
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St bak a 
o “ rn st is City 100 | all ‘16 oa 

Phan Rewepmnaes Trash, Pet | all | - om 
Do Deferred 

Spanish | Nat. Lands Mort. .. ‘ioo all | | 983 4 
% Submarine Cables’ Trust. 100 |100 [105 110 

6 %| Tobacco Loan. es a ial} |102 104 
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6 % Internat. Finan. Society, L.! 
10 Se iLiehie’s Extract of Meat, L., y 
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Lond.&8. Western,L. ‘100 | 
Lon. & Westminster’ 100 | 

| Do New 
o Lond. Bank of Mex. 

& 8. America, L. 10 
Lon.Char.ofAustral. 20 | 
Loadon Joint Stock 50 
|Mereantile Bank of, 

the R. Plate, L..) 20 
'Merchant, nae ./100 
‘Midland, Limited .. | 92 
National 
National of ‘ies 
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Autho- | | Closing poet. 100 
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on ll pac _ a | Prices. ance 100 [Tmperial Continental... re } 

pen sea 00 Be | seers mies 2,669,3801 Stock. 100 lo-American, L...| 643 65 150,0001/St 0 erence 
2,185,3101 Stock. 100 “ieee os 13,000) 5| 5 |Malta & Mediterranean..| 
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10' Dold» Preference 12 
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10 ‘Eastern, Limited 
10 | Do6é% Preference.| 123 13 

100 Dos < Debentures; 102 = 
100 ro. 
10 36,0001;Stk. 90 | 

100 | 15,000) 10 | 10 Surrey Consumers 
/ 10 10,000! 10 10 | 1! | Do .. 
10 =: eet, ERT ge S ena INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURE 
35 Indo-Euro STOCKS. 
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W. India & Panama,L.} of -— tual Preference... 20 | 

10. Doé % First Pref..' PN yr Stoczs. Omnibus, L. Stk. 100 | 
West. & wey te L.. 9 genet . a 4 % 103 105 .. National Safe Deposit, Lim.. 19 

100 bet In Indio rredeemable... » 2 % 116 218 < 'Native Guano, Limited 
102 DodoB (98 x70) 450 Great Indian Peninsula 4 % 104 106 ‘Phospho-Guano, 

seat 000 $1000 West. Unicon ofU. 5.7% '120 125 384,700 Oude and Rohilkund. 4 % 102 104 Bio de Janeiro City Improv. 
oso,dou ico , 100 |} Do6 % Stel. Bonds,104 107 425,000 South Indian ..............+. sceveee 45% 115 117 ‘Suez Canal Shares 
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t__— eee R A ILWAYS. 
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. 

it 

s. 
; 

. Autho- . 3 ° 

OnpivaRt SuaRes AND Stock Sia tie 

Es rised z 5 
Name, a 

eee 

2 é Autho- | g | ” ieee ae Issue, wm | 
es 

te 
42 mm 3 | é 

— | — 4721 Stk 100 Caledonian sean 2 

Authe- clus 
Name. i a 

kel (Furness 8 %....cccccccsccoceeceeees m3 ——s ae _ ‘Cornwall’ Ki tnatale maine 5 %| = 

rised | 2 a 
— 5001) Stk 100 |Furness 8 %....... tual ......... 209,0001. St F aedien 6% |” 

Isme, Sk “ik Worthamyton,Det| cm ee Stk 100 | Do 4} % Pe eemable. ry 465,5901) Stk 100 ‘Bast che 5% 

| Stk 100 Be xitord & Northampton, Det. =n 10 all | Dea e Ses 105 88,4101, Stk 100 | Do Big ae 

) 

RES suowpecs 
{ 

Sik Oamtarary om SBE | me Ele Bea 
ry } ese 

ae Stk 100 ee. Do Saar Consolidated ... Z $5,000) e 100 \Grent Eastern, Con. 4%, es a ne eek 100 | Dols ..... "ane 

0461 Stk 100 Ord. Def. No 
Sout’ 708? k100 | Do5 % 1876....... Pref... 120 11311 Stk 100 \Furness gatacpns 4% 109 

ot (261 Stk 100 D , nae Sack occauiew onmhnil 826.4301 = 100 Great a 44 % 120 anata Stk 100 ‘Great Eastern 
5 % 439 

Stk 100 bgp Cntand) "gn | ago! Sk 10 (Gent Norther a Bt 
io , EE tS bane deinen tion's «acs 

“era Stk oe Combetns (Inland) 
Seenae a aoe 9 om pistacds peste 9 ree oo: be | eo 1867 redeemable ae = 

459,140 = 9 0 coe eer ae agi 
St 

WO ice 
, f 'stk00| 

Dow. 
: 

14,901 20 al Cor nea (Consotiiated)./ 35 14000001 - 00 \G@reat of Bootlond 4h 56.4. 108 “agai eerie | Se ecm asia 4610 

5750 100 | oe ese 
Stk | anne 

687,7 
St.-Western 

orev een gtratre fin a a ak 151 a Stk 100 (Great Western, Consolidated 1,516,775!) Stic 100 | Ginegow & S-Works fy 0 

100, Ste 100 Pur rness, Co d. Con. | 6641) St 
DW -seeerseeees 

91,53 
t Northern ........, ”0 

: Stk 100 S.-West. Or 
11,392, 

Preference hire = 1 Stk,100 Grea‘ 

2,6 42,0001 : k 100 Glasgow & dinary windlass 65} ’ 
| 

hire and Yorks ur" nt) 7,257,595) 
Great Western Coervecceves + % 115} 

4,927,710! St Great Eastern, Or a....-4 72 (| Stk 100 ‘Lancas NE i slic oniseoss 19 8,379, 4701 Stk 100 
- -. 43% 119 

7; k 100 : f Scotland......| 8,390,187 Con. 4 % h-| 
k100 | Do wu... 

10,500,004, Sti 1 Great North o Original..|126 
poe Brighton, & Sout 918,9661. St 

aie 43% 125 

‘r72ya!| Stk 100 (Gt. Northern, Con, na. 1314 "| Stk 100 London, Pref. 5 % ....132 Sanat] S100 | po 5 % 185 

=9'979)! St} xt 

190,315: Coast, Con. 
99 3,80. 100 Phe 

7,477,272! s -100' Do A ¢ Arecivs.no id B) 149 6, Lae d Con. Pref. 5 % Sep. 2:753,3021) Stk: 
a ec 43%) ... 

1,159,275) Stk i Do B? until6 % is 
| Sep) 2 

re 131 0331 Stk) 100 \Highlan . York” ao 35. 

Saeed Sees ioe sree babe | 14450000 {| SEP Pr Re Sond ow Moma a sara Stk 100 (Linea tite Ozmare ‘ i Ws 

2,892,3521 Stk 100 G+Sth.& Wes p. Ord......'128% 5,596,539!) Stk 100 | bitration 44°% ......... 0 121,878 todo and Blackwall. 

4,980,8401) Stk 100 Great Western, Co Capital...108 
| Ar &N.-Western, 4%. 12 564,6001 Stk 100 ian Brighton, &e... 4 % 113 

Tee pekhee |‘Wicviand Ora veniiet Cou | 135} 1201| Stk 100 ‘London & 8.-Western, 44 %../122 1,306,2391 Stk 100 [Low Perpetual...” 44% 125 

1,570,270 =  cnihive tk Socios Ord) 141 | 21,328, Se tees Sarenen a ja34 373,031) Stk 100 0 ey t., &o. Ach, 4h% 123 

100 : (Llynvi r 1,000,0001 
Dodo5% ........ 

3, 100 — ha 
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"200,000 Stk 100 Do! ba \lB do - Faso fal viens in any given bayer no vee Stk! "| Do Defr ada Con. Stk. 

250,000! Stk 100 ol ae 3 do 128 Failure of full divic ts of any subsequen 
|G. Trunk of Can 6% 104 

350 00 Stk 1 med aS - do = to be made good out of the profi 8 
oa 

me — pel 100 Do Equ. — 
NS ed 

400,0001 Stk 100 Do! PS IE do 128 half-year. : 
== =e 42: 0001'100 | | all Do 2nd tee Stock... 4108 

242,910! oy 100 ol SX] FR do “4 cumemes: 
aT FIxEp RENTALS. 500, 9100 |all | Do 1st Pre cleaved | - 

200,0001 Stk100 Do | call 44 % pei ianiendaexauts 119 LINES LFASED aT Fi ea 
3,2 218, ao 100 | all [me eae erecon 49 

400.0007 Sth 100 Corn eS. -Weatern, Guar. 5% aon Se ee 

| to .t 2, 327, corn 300 | all | Do 3rd sess Stock.! it 55 

A7ROSIL Stk 100 Gt Eactora aoe me Charge 128 
Leasing 5.8 jess Stk|100 | DoS % Ber. Debe gua. 5% 183, 

78,0310 § y “- litan Ste 

: low |” 
G. Indian 

resi 

| ars oe se a Ci 5 eae . eee 4 E id Name, Companies. =" 20, 06000 | Soa alt G. Western eae 80, ee 

Pemeoees rx 800 | Doi Northern, 5 % _......... a | 8 | | 
a 7581160 all | Do5% "5 % Debent. Stock 

1,298.262? Stk 100 - % Con. Non.-Con. Pf.1 m | A 
L&N.W&GW 11 110 505 4,75 00100 |an | Do Per.5 % ayable ’90. 113 

1,263,701 Stk 100 ia y ast rn, Rent- ~Charge 135 prey, kenhead ...........0..008. eee 1119 2,425,42 11| Do6 % Bonds, p 2Ser. (iss 

| 7,610,878] Stk = "Do Consolidated Guar. 5 % oo i Dea % Pref. ........ > Lema vss} sxe | 2,000, ee 10 | - H.&N.-Wst. ae ean een 

| ee oe 20 Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 % 157 Stk 100 Clydesdale, guaranteec Great Eastern 85 "450, at 90)}40lp Pde, Mt. ‘Baater 

1,404,9291 a 4 Do 6 Th Maks cave ReaiNcexesbees i 157 Stk 100 Colchester, Stour Valley. F 
134, 7001'100 S Inter. Brd ia ao ial 

| re 040! on = My D »6 % (East Lancashire).. 134 Stk 100 ee: Perth, & J Caledonian | see 66,7000) ‘100 | all Do 6 % ter.Mort. conn 

Bol ath - Lon. B. & 8. C. Con. a i 113 
deen Junction chbsgut Mee tee oes [eos 90,0001 Stk|100 TsiandPondster. Trk of Can. om 

058 580! 8 ” + 
88 ced Hp | SYK IGE | odo Pre 

De nce : 
| 

lea. 
r:. 

| 1, Ls B55 556! ne 100 hb 0 nd. = Sitar oa Btk, a Deo a0 peas io ee ie: Ea ee ‘ sonpotilvie' tans team ebec)t Kenee 96 a 

141061 Stk 100 ond. ¢ 
Shrs 

Ss r. 

’ 

Tali 

ce i 2531 Stk 10 “Do (Fortamthy Persoe kan) ioe Btk 100 East gnc, gu. Gt. Northern..!156 Deon intone Do do 4% ceca fe 

| 2A AS Stk 100 Mancke ster, Sheff. & Lin.6 % 155 Gt. West, frisol 2 | lAssoctatedCoe. | ee Stk/100 | Do do 44 gba gd uiplG, sal 

872,0001 ) Do Ist Preference ............ 99 100 Exeter, & Sth. Devon 
500, Li Stkl100 Madirastrvig - ‘Bay United 

475 4947 Stk ve Tx 43 oy Preference ttteeeeee 1: Stk 
’s Mie Sc cal tiake yi 

1,000,600 all as & Ho able 101 

559; 506! = os Do , si of seeesecesescceroeces ‘an 7} Stk = Hammeremith and Ci ity’ G. West. & Met. | 3 
oo pee 

as wh 1st Mort. + AF 

386,708) 10. 5 Do 6 We -sheowd conabvuensiéese 
i chgekebcles ena’ i Great Eastern 119 4 £00 100 all | Mid. oan, 7% 3rd Mt.Bd 

Ren eee lace Do Irredeem. 5% do ......!_.. 3 ‘London and Blackwal cnovicied 28 SEB C0G 100 | Mont. & Chm of Can., . 

ueten on Seep Rein eis Stk 10 | De 1t Shane ee Do ... 19" | 103,800) Stk es pipes ii 

97,428? Cx 100 =r 

$119 | aekaoy | DeLee BARES ase) 
DO sverern 

‘Canada 

"250 0001 Stk 100 M “E ston. Rent Chatge ine ‘ nf Stk ned Bo a Greenwich.. Sth. ent 650,000 ‘gad = 3 | woes 1st Prefer. Bente... 

Oo Rt. Ch. 1 Stk 

esccce| BID cecccccesscs 

d de aeeeeeceeneneee 

3,087,306l Stk 100 Mid oa . i Gummboes Pref...111 | gtk 100 | pe S (Oren Dal” ‘item, Chat. iii, 285,000 100 Do 6 % 2n fan, 110 

S047 Shee eee British, Oon. 4% Bei ae ion Pent and East. 5 %. Great Eastern) 65 ‘> 150. 0001) St 1M | Mont. Rat. en ‘110 

2444 129 ; , 2 Ce sol. 4 % ». 

setecereereeees| BIO cosceeceeces } 
133,2001) ee 

rove’ 

_ S1S80" Stk 100 ae Be a. Selby Purch. 110 50 all | Do ee South-West. | 44,400' 100 Fi ide & Rohikund, i - 

1,880, $221 1) oe CY patra ae oT 
L&NWMENL. ... 4.000,0001, Stk 100 Soe Pe eeab &Delhig 

; 61 e911 Stk H T. 
. 5 ms | | Ch ametion: ....... ij: 

‘s 
ete 

ere ee a 

visto — oa = a eaeee aes 57 Stk 100 North British — slvhiirenelimepconennad 105 Lassa 20 : 3 coat of % guaranteed % 128 

1,050,001 Stk oW st Hartlepool tivessinie i 
SRAM Bhi ci eis stadt corscossascs jo 2,941,2601' Stk! ‘nue RRS weet ae 

8,152,7471 Stk AML North Seam aN ePOOL non 263 | Stk 100 Do Bothw. 
1) Stke'100 Set scakinkes 

ne 8 3h Sock etre, G1) | SAM sotiaehan eee LARW.ALY. | $5501 100 10 [sd pian a “aw || 

40,000 Do Consolidated Guse 44% 
a Wyre... L.&N 150,000! 100 Mortgage Bondés...... 81 

984.3001 Stk 100 Do C “ it 
249 25 len Preston an 

t. Northern... 155 ” | 
lst ates Dente 5% 

1ey0o0t Stk 100 Tall Vale Se oelies Shrew Bite & Slept 650,0001 100 | all Tas. Deka tatOerofS%PEDD, 32 | 

Stocks, witn DrvipENps Stk 100 Shrews Rent Oh: Stk. L&NWAGW . , bey G & Bruce, | 60 

| Prnrenrxcs mvs ga ts or Escu 
> oe & Pimlico Gt. Westin. &e. 220 10,9001'100 | aii |Toronte, Grey, ter. Bd.1st Mort. 

CONTINGENT ON a Prorit 
Stk 100 a ; TO inckipies 7 810, 

cling, Grey Brace of 90: 

s conian, 4% PRENo1aae | Se10% VistoriaStatn.& Pimlico 

PERT RETO Caledonian 4% BRE No: 1 105 | 0° an Waterford, pee ct = | | a | Se eee 

Shute! Sek loo "bot do Sa Ist Pret. 00 Lwteyenn Lismore Pref. Gt. Wate SW) | 

Zinn Stk 108, East London, 5% ist Pret. 152 | Stk 100 ‘Weymou 
298.0001 Stk'100 Furness, 6%" ......... ... 

nol 
ooanslapa eben raat 

eS aennnnrasomnn ny 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES. 

Forrtan RarLwars. Forgicn Rartwar Osiiaations, | | | = 

, ! | | rised ' 2 i ame Closing 

i | ; | i =e 3 Issue. : bea . | Prices, ! 
rised § | we Name, SE ee Name. 35 | ae | | | 
Iss, | 3 | & § Yrs, At | = 12000, 5 | all ‘Assheton, | +8 

rr a a omen lance anemne! jo , 2 

sana 10 | all ‘Antwerp andl Rotterdam... 26 | 20 | 83 i Antwerp and Rotterdam ......3 %! aa 5 ZB ron |: isp | 
csco, ae e EE ' 

0009 ° at peletan Basters: oe 2 ‘Bolivar Debentures ............... 6 % 98 e000 6/140 East Wheal Greville. 2 

35,000 10 | all Bolivar, Limited .............-. 9} | 100 | 30° ‘par Brazilian Impl. Cen. Bahia, L.6 % 105} 1996 49 ‘East Lovell a Ps m4 
1,620,0001 Stk 100 [Buenos Ayres @. Southern,L.'147 100 | ... Central Argentine, {tzpt. 1, 1834.6 % 118 15. . ell Great Laze Limited i ‘gy | 

767,2671 i 100; Do6% Debeuture Stock...!125 | ... |... |... \Charkof-Azof, guar. by Russia.5 %| 93 18.000; 1) tn sie iilan, Goal i! i ip. 
34,000 i 7 Do Ayacucho Extension .. ‘| 143 hee Be aka oe Charkow-Krementschug, do ...5 % 93 9'000! ee ee Valley ....... = lk 

90,800) 10 all Buenos Azrestineona Forty 7 ci ; eer ~~~ ape: ADR? _— aS 83 40,500) 4 | 33 IMwyady en Gre. Lim 2 1) 

65,000, 20 ‘all \central 3 Argentine, L., g.7 %' 2 100 10 par Fast Argentine 1 Mt. Deb., 1aaes % |103 1,120) ... - jeeasi7 a Gain. ie i 
10 | all Cen. Uruguay of Montevid,L.| 8 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of Frante.................. 3 %! 15} 6.123) | 6&6 ‘South Oondurrow is +11 : 

8571) Stk'100 | Do Permnt. 6% Deb. Stock, 110" 4|75| 5 Great Luxembourg ............... 5%! 5 23| ... | 656 South Condurrow ...... os can i 
sais Stk OE Clann cis cscsacescornisentsiieorenee Be Le | OO vcnteee nn a 5%) 25} 12°00) | 7134 Bouth Wheal Freness 5 a | 
123.780 {| 16 | all '‘Danaburg & Witepsk.L. Scrip, 18 | 100 | ... gt ‘Havana and Matanza............. 7 %| 94 6.000! .. 10} (Tin — Dae 18} 19% i 

7 { 16 ‘all | Do Registere............se+ | 172 josce | cee | DO 1865 «20.00. e-ecercengseceseeeens | 43 15.000) # all ‘Van, = i i7 | 
000, 20 |all Dutch Rhenish ..........0.000+- 314 } 100 10 | \par Tqui ue and La Nori& Railway | i Limited. -f 

73000 20| 8| Do New 124 Peru, M Mort. Deb. Scrip......7 %| 6, Wi 3 

25000 20 | 3| Do ie nae ea : 100 | ... Kursk Charkow Azow ........... 5%! ... se | 
$2,000, 20 | all \East Argentine, Lim., gua. 7%! 16 100 | '100 ‘Matanzas and Sabanilla 7 %! 
15,000, 20 | 20 (Gt. West. of Brazil, iG g. 7 %| 235 | 30 100 Mexican, Class A Mortgage ...8 %| ... 

112,500, 20 i” \Lemberg-Czern.-Jassy, Lim., | +. |... |Moscow-Jaroslaw, guaranteed 4 
pe Se Guar.7 % Ist & 2nd Issue 143 ae a he ae sh dics Saesibreean ; % 

suas © [ott (ties eae s—-] 141 Soot | 2 ean Pees Mee ee 7 
127,705, 20 | = = ee % --+-40{ rr 1 100 | 29 100 aro Me a Ist. Mort. aa 1| anf lf 

, 20 } 20 | 2 Mb Uikcciualduesboasins | WEE Siccikacumeteadauaed RS 4 
26,395 20 i all Mosoes & Liege By the 20 | 75 | 20 |Northern of France ............... 3 % 7 ES cineiresskaes-c- | 131 5 | | Gua.l4fp.an. Belgian $1 123 | 20 88 | 223) De (late Charleroi) ............ 33%) 17 50 Bilbao Iron Ore, Lim...| 27 29 
10,000; 20 |all | Dog.6% pref.) Govermt. (| 28 20 81 par Northern of Spain Priority ...3 %| 13} 7 ee ‘ | 4 43 

500,000! Stk 100 ‘Nizam’sState Rail. (His High- 100 | ... |... [North-Western of M.Video,L., | all |Colorado United, Lim...| 2¢ 24 
"| \ | ness the) 6 % Guar. ......112 Paced guar. by Uruguay Govern..7 %| 33 17 |Copiapo, Limited ...._ ll 2 
4,500 10 | all Northern of B. Ayres L., Ord.| 4 | 100 | 99° | par jOrleans and Rouen ............... 3 %\. 1 |Don Pedro N.del Rey,L.; § } 

13,617, 10 |all | Do Guaranteed 7 % ......... 8 100 | ... 100 Otteman (Sm to Aidin) ...6 %| 63 all |Eberhardt & A Li 2 & 
5,383 10 | all! Deo Deferrei............-......+. oat 20 | 99 | 20 Paris,L.,& M. Fusion Ansienne)3 %| 15$ all |Flagstaff, Limited ...... 1g i 

179,665 Stk 100! Do6 % Debenture Stock.. 20 85 par! Do(Fusion Nouvelle) ......... %| 154 all Fortuna, ti mited......... 5 6 
47,500 20 | all ‘Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin).. }% 100 | 85 100 Prov.OrelVitebsk, gua. b haan %| 92 all livia Gold, L.| 44 5 

| 75,000, 20 | all |Provl. Orel-Vitepsk, guar. 7%! Py 100 | 5 100 Recife & San Francisco (Pern. ed 104 all General Min. Assoc. L..; 3) 4 
; 1,200,0004 Btk 100 \Recife & San Fran. Lim.g. 7%! —_ %0 $9 (par Ro | Sardinian, A senate s % %) 10% all ee enue ets | 6} 6 

I1V& ANG VUNADUTE .....0-+0e- A0G | GV | PV | PAD BIO ED cncccccccccecceccerencserecsesces | Trnia. 

50,000 10 all Revel Serdieina..... dincivatentiog 4 55 | ... | par (Royal Swedish Consolidated .. | 56 all \New Quebrada, Limited st 6 
40,000, 10 |all | Do Preference ............-.. 7 100 | ... Sagua La Grande .................. 7 % 103 all |Panulcillo r, Lim.) 53 6} | 
92,000 5 all Royal Swedish ................. 1 100 | 30 par San Paulo& RiodeJaneiro,gua.é % 105 all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead! i 
33,000 4 all! Do7% Preference............ } 33 | 100; 5 | par Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited. 7 % | 103 | Mining & Smelting. 18 2 | 
31,000 20 all Sambre and Meuse ............ 13$ | 20 90 | par South Austrian ..................... 3%! 11 1 |Port Phillip, ee ist 4 | 
20,000 10 all| Do 54 % Preference ......... | 13 20 | 98 par Do 1871 (Series X)............... 3 %{ 10} all |Richmnd. Con. Ming, L., 154 14 |} 

100,000 20 all me) Paulo Braz.) Lim. g.7%/ iy 20 99 | 20 Southern of France ............... 3 %/| 153 all ‘Rio Tinto L.,5% Mt.Deb.' % wi 
60,0002 Stk 100 | Do5} % Debenture mat 121 20 99 | 20 ‘South Italian .................0-.0.-+ 3%) 10§ all (Scottish Australian, L.| 23-23 | 
30,708 20 | all Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim....| .. 100 37 | par Swedish Central, Lim.,1 Mort..5 %/| 65 ‘) eee ip} 

7,500 20 all | Dodo7 % Preference ......| | 22 WO Fae Fea. aids sin ca dlgetaanaie do ssonsiichaaee dos 53%! 17 22, all en if W 
750,000. 20 | all ‘South Austrian ..............06+ | 8} } 100; ... | ... Tamboff-Kosloff, guaranteed...5 % 81 253,000l' Stk} 100 St John del Rey, ‘1198 210 
16,480 10 ‘all Swedish Central, Limited ... 81 SMB BE DS RR RA, RS 3%} 6} 68,230, 10 | 10 (Tharsis oie kee ty 333 344 
45,000 20 all Varna............... ieee eee oe et Oe FL UP ticscestccdnsisa.cituiaassiensd 6 %| 3} 45.174 30 2912/8} United Mexican, Lim...| 2 2 
26,757, 82 all West Flanders.............0:s00+ j 1 20 94 | 20 Western & N.-West. of France.3 % 154 0,000) 10 6 ‘Vancouver Coal, Limta. 3 a 
14,000 10 [all | Do5}% Preference ......... | 13 | 100 20 | . | West.of S.PauloDeb.BondsScp. Reale 75,000 1; all | Serko Peninsula ......... 3 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. | 
Pied 

Revenue past Half- } Dividend per | 2 | 

Capital Year, Cent. | Receipts, Aa! Aggregate  _—. Miles Open | 

Exp’nded . | Week iM so  Receiptsof Half- . : 
| Work. Interest) 1+ lond | Ist Name of Railway. | WOOe } Passens} ee | ee | enE.ensed Gross ing Ex- Rene. | if. ‘Hit. Hit. |Ending | gers Ichndise, Total a. oe Year. i 

Lines.  ieaeee of | of | of | Pareels, | Cattie’| Reepts.| iso” | — | — —_- —_ | ceipts. |,F axes Prefer | 1879)1879 1880 | &e. *| | Pp’ |& Duty.| ences | &e. | a 1880. | 1879. | 1880, 1879. 
! 7 oe SAR at eT ee ee j ee ———_———— Pe —_——_—___— 

£ 2 | 2 | @ lxlsls| 100 | 2 | #2 | &'| @te é 2 | betes] 
775,568 24,179 14,973; 9,980) 13 | 13 | 13. Belfast and County Down ... Dec. 3: 488 386 874 825 | 20} 23537) 22702 | 443 

1,814,219} 87,644 49,895 27,825) 12 | 23 | 24 Belfast & Northern Counties! 3! 1,224 1,783 3,007 2,973 22 | 7 mal 1364 | 1363 | 
35,768,831/1,339,947| 652,614) 504.602, 1} | 1b | 1f *Caledomiam es crnonson | 5 13,187 | 35,193) 48385 | 44,086 | 64 || 963508) 920,619 7 
2,228,937} 109,668} 49,519) 56,712) 4/1 | if Dublin, Wicklow, & Wexford) re ae | pee ds a =se f] cia pn 136 136 | 
5,528,613) 277,183) 110,558) 83,124 1h | 2 | 3k Furness oni neo eosenn S| 139] sie) 077 | 8555 | a7 | ize) aise | ter) er 

| | 10,123,565) 522,082) 249,550| 153,079 1§ | 2 | 24 *Glasgowand South-Western| 4\ 6512 | 13,006 | 19515 | 17.481 | 61 || 375,347 | $60,918 | 327} 323} 
34,495,94011,398,080| 772.205] 612,498 ... | 13 | ... Great Easterm.....c.....ceesee-e- 5( 23015 | 29,794 ‘ | 63 | 1,319,451 | 1,291,164 | 8344) 815g! 
31,221 590/1,514,465 829,964, 533,051)| 2 | 34 | 2 (Great Northerm.................. 5. 16,516 40,618 59,134 | 51,753 eg 1,437 200 1,426, 786 601 506 
5,934,161 297,454) 150,512) 77,977, 24 | 2} | 2§ |Great Northern (Ireland) . 3; 5 5,595 | 11,061 | 11,132 | 24) 277,040 276,755 | 353 | 46% | 
3,990,530 137,558| 71,033] 66.560 $| |... ,*Great North of Scotland _.| 4/ 1831] 3,356| 5.185| 4487 | 19) 105 103,055 a703 2703 | 
7,307,879| | 188/384) 45,808 2 | 2 | 28 Gt. Southrn. & Weetrn.(Irish)| 3 6139} 7,402} 13541 | 12461 || 299 )} 318469) 310,101 | 5 474 | 

€4,808,418 3,628, 682, 1,802,247 (2,201,604, 12 | 23 A ‘*Great Western ..............4... 5 3,873 | 78,238 j £27,111 121,594 | te} 2,540,810 | 2476, 703 ois [sae t 
33, 30/1; 717,7 | 91 2,855) 452,635, 2 | 26 | 24 |'Lancashire and Yorkshire ...| 5 20,827 | 49,890 | 70,717 | 67,522 | 1 1,623,536 546,266 485) 5 bart | 
84,756,329/4,6 248 2, 377 ‘016 1,306,916. 22 | 32 3% London and North-Western) 5 61,420 | 120,062 | 181,482 | 170,797 108 | 4,397,050 | 15838 1,716 , 1,687 
20,961 712| 927 ,085, 426,695, "338,185 14 | 45 | 2¢ London, Brightn., & 8S. Coast) 4, 23,05 1L111 } 34,164 | 31,845 | |) _ 972 50,904 401} 381 12 | 
23,003, 463 | 1,270, yo2k, 706,002) 337,847 2} | 3 | 23 London and South-Western..| 5| 24,738 16,978 | 41,716 | 36,192 | ; 1,172,123 | 1131469 794 794 | 
23'825,346| 523,583) 295,905| 265,756) ... ... | .. London, Chatham, and Dover} 5| 13,026) 5270 | 18296 | 15.963 | 119 | 562,975 | 542014 153} 1583) 

949,098 49,699 32,059 9,638 3 | 3% | 14 London, Tilbury, & Southend 5; 1,018 629 1,647 | 135695 | 36} oi nd | ££ } 4 1 
24,314,545 881,405) 443,662| sey #|13|1 | Manch.,Shefiil vk Lincolnsh.| 5 67,354 | 27,196 | $4,550 | 32,806 | 129 || 765,609 732,671 2683 265} 

826,739} 66,380) 26,5 535 1,493; 4 | 43 | 5 Maryport and Carlisle......... ‘Nov. 28 456 2,251 2,707 2,306 | 66> 54,719 49,679 | 434; 413 
£908,224 278 _ 98,836) og 381 23 | 24 | 23 pera Reece eetr Dee. 5 . | bed 10,867 | 10,316 852 238,549 230,186 = : 

5,856) 5,615]; ... | ... | ..« || St John’s Wood ............... i aa ob ota a : a dn ‘ain * ' 
186,269| 79,423) 98,723 $| | 4% Metropolitan District .......... Bic | 67 | 530 || 149303) 141.185 |) 123 | 

67°087°7053,942,645 1,641,932 1,03 BO MD ooo eocvascccanssensonsenee 5) 32,273 | 96,752 | 129,026 | 122,176 | 105 | 3,019,077 2,053,656 125 Listy 
4,540 238,136) 131,673) 61, "581 1 {|14j;2 Midland Gt. Western (Irish) 3; 3,457 5,243 { 8,7! 8376 | 23; 198,270 198,008 | 370 

30,239,699 1,144,567) 572,278 553,425, coal E cab: fe aE RE REE: DOPEEAGED - cpascoxscerosednte 5 12,794 | 30,727 | 43,521 | 41,769 | 45 || 856,712 845,363 | 9558 | 9553 | 
55,832,617/3,115,955 1,493,027, 759.333 94 | 3%} 4 North-Eastern _. 4 25,701 | 95,203 | 120,904 | 111,742 | 81 f 2,854,449 | 2,545.283 | 1,490 (176 

3,885,263; 224,800) 123,889) 46,953 | BI 32 | 3? ery London... 5; 5,080 3,136 i. aie & 187,464 183,534 | a | ona 12 | 

7,778,959) $22,560, 163,222 100,218, | 13 | 1g | { Nth.Staffordshire—Railwy) soo 1 = bat ia |} 278,466 | osoanef 8 | ie 
1,306,187} 75,739] 31,213} 93,950 43/5 (5 | a ... | 2937 | 2677 || 43 |\° 68130 | 633 | 63g) 

20,476,102} 945,128) 471,613, 314,624 14 | 3§ | 2 4 21,188 | 11,428 | 32,612 | 29,972} 92 || 944426) 925,484 - 354 352 
2,385,774, 256,225 118,615) 52,420; 5316 | 7 | uh oes ie 10,160 8,310 |; 152 me aoe a | & | 

1 1 | wawdd x oe i “ ooo 1413. 11443 992,482 ~—— 39,663; 35,729, 
oe 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
Receipts | Total Total Receipts. Week |—— Receipts. | Total Receipts. 

fenilie taecesnas anions —_—_—— i Name. ret 1880. | 1879. 2 | a0. 1880. | 1879. Name. Endng, 1880.} 1879.| 1880. | 1879, Name. |Endng.| 1880.| 1879. 1880. | 1879. | 

2\2e | 2 | 2le i #4 | 2 | £ 
Bahia &8.Fran. Oct. a 1,035, 655} 13,752) 12 “07 Madras ......... Oct. 23 9,651 16,301! Smyn &Cassaba Nov. 21) 2,733 1,808 | 51,965 58,747 
Bmby., »B.&C.1) 30 12,628) 9,820 Meridnal. Italy Nov. 18, 31,579 27,996) 1,180,677 1089712 ' Scinde ............ 9} 19,204 20,71 

Miiwkee.Dec. 2 5,500, 3,900} 283,300, 211,00 | Ottoman... ..... 20, 1,688 1897! " 36,778' 49,865 | South Austrian Nov. 25) 75,028 orr4s 3,186,328 3277049 
East Indian ...'Dec. 4 92,636. 77.190 |1,420:813 1399109 Oude kRobiknd Oct. 9 6619 4815 South Indian.../Oct. 28} 6,659) 6,432) 103,780, 103,211 | 
Eastern Nov. 6 9,97 9, 171,352 } Paris & Orleans Nov. 24 91 793. 88,873) 4,189,766 5936246 Sthn. of France! Nov. 24/ 53,824 49,818 ‘2,321,461 1923044 | 
G.Tk.of Canada Dec. 4 44,229 39,199 | 1,029,347; £89,748 Do New ...... 24 40,83 39,477 1,812,104 1646806 Do New ...... 24 nae 21,136, 971,572; 863,057 | 

40397; 431 196) 412,646 | Paa.s & Meditr.| 17 254006 231508. 10577385 9412921 } Wstn. of France van 3S 2518790 | Gt.Indn. Penin.'Oct. 16 29, 
Gt.W.of Canada Dec. 3 21 

437 
600 1 9,506! 410. 206 363,200 Do New ......! 17 21,683 20,525 865,672 760,829 | Do New ...... 

* ‘The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year beginning lst August. ea 
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BEAND and 00.'S OWN SAUCE, 

§? UPS, PRESERVED PROVISIONS, 
and 

porTED MEATS, 

Essence of BEEF, BEEF TEA, 

TURTLE SOUP, and JELLY, and 
____ at 

GPECIALITIES for INVALIDS. 

CAUTION: BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

SoLE ADDRESS :— 

11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 

MAYFAIR, W. 

TELEGRAPH CIPHERS. 
25,000 English ; 42,600 German ; 50,000 Latin, &c. 
14,400 Latin, representing any three-letter group. 

111,110 Latin representing any figure group from 0 to 

The only Ciphers meng with a ine 
arrangement, so necessary for proper weeding out an 
for the aotontion of man led ae, and that give the 
standard authorities and languages from which the 
words are taken. Copies to be seen at Spottiswoode’s; 
Gracecharch street ; Palmer and Howe, Manchester, 
Maclehose, Glasgow. : 

David Whitelaw, Her Majesty’s Printers Ware- 
house, Great New street, Fleet street. 

KENAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 

Ty > T OL” 

KIN AHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
Pure, Mild and Mellow, Delicious and most 

Wholesome. Universally recommended by the Pro- 
fession. The Cream of Old Irish Whiskies. 

KINAHAN’S |_LL - WHISKY. 
Dr Hassall says :—“ Soft and Mellow, Pure, well 

Matured, and of very excellent quality.” 

KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
Gold Medal, Paris Exhibition, 1878; Dublin Ex- 

hibition, 1865, the Gold Medal. 20 Great Titchfield 
street, London, W. 

Pun VILLE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST. 

Of same quality as that a to the Inter- 
national Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibition of 1865, 
Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regularly to the 

., House of Lords, the quality of which is equal to the 
finest French brandy, may be had direct from Belfast, 
in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and cases —Quota- 
tions on application to Messrs Dunville and Co. 
(Limited), Royal Lrish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 
London Offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

STEPHENS’ WRITING 
AND COPYING INKS. 

BLUE-BLACK WRITING FLUID, 
The original “Stephens’ Writing Fluid.” 

BLUE-BLACK COPYING FLUID 
Gives 4 copies, and has remarkable fluidity, easy 
flow and durability. 

SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS. 
Steel Pens left in this Ink for months do not impair 
the beauty of its colour, nor are the Pens in the least 
corroded by it. 

Sold by all stationers. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 

STEEL PENS. 
Sold by all Stationers throughout the World. 

GOLD MEDAL. som PARIS 1878, 

REMARK ABLE, VERY  RE- 
’ MARKABLE INDEED, are the effects of LAMP- 

LOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE in Preventing and 
| Caring Smallpox, Fevers, and Skin Diseases. Excel- 
lent, effervescing, refreshing, and invigorating to 
the constitution. Sold by Chemists. Have it in 
your Houses. 

H. LAMPLOUGH, 113, Holborn, London. 
ident seninpemetinanestenicligihie tneisanaiinidbiaaindn tie ic ile laa ta: 

‘BLAIR’S GOUT PILLS. 
THE GREAT REMEDY 

FOR GOUT AND RHEUMATISM. 
_ The excruciatiug pain is quickly relieved and cured 

; in a few days by this celebrated medicine. 
These Pills require no restramt of diet during 

| ae aoe, and “. certain aa penne the disease 
| a ing any vital part.—Sold by all Chemi 
Is 134 and 2s 94 per ioe. , wre nes 

Stet: Sette steer 

THE ECONOMIST. [Dec. 11, 1880, 
Second Edition, crown 8vo., cloth, wire bound, price 5s, 

A SHORT INQUIRY 
INTO THE 

PROFITABLE NATURE OF OUR INVESTMENTS. 
WITH A RECORD OF MORE THAN FIVE HUNDRED OF OUR 

MOST IMPORTANT PUBLIC SECURITIES DURING 
THE TEN YEARS 1870 TO 1880. 

By ROBERT LUCAS NASH, 
ComMPILER OF “FENN ON THE FuNpDs”—EpiTIons X., XL, anp XII. 

“Mr R. L. Nash has gathered together a great amount of suggestive information. 
His plan is to go through the leading classes of Securities, and to ask in each case, “ How has this 
class of investment paid?’ The results are very remarkable”—The Times, 

The first edition being now completely sold out, a Second Edition extended 
and revised uill be be ready on Jan. 1, for which orders are now received by 
the publishers. 

London: Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

L'ECONOMISTE FRANCAIS, 
RepacTEvR EN CuHeEr, 

M. PAUL LEROY-BEAULIEU, Membre de l'Institut, 

Bureaux, 85 rue Bergere, Paris. 

ConTIENT, DANS SON Numeso Du 27 NovemsBRx, LES ARTICLES SUIVANTS. 

De l’Agriculture américaine et de la situation monétaire—Le Rapport de M. Richard 
Waddington sur le régime des chemins de fer.—Lettres d’Italie : les Banques populaires, 
1’Enseignement professionnel—Les Congrés ouvriers socialistes du Havre—Lettres d’un 
Administre: le Projet de fusion des Omnibus et des Tramways—Les Enfants “ morale- 
ment abandonnés ”"—Le Brésil: sa Situation économique et la question d’immigration— 
Lettres d’Australie: la Production de la laine en Australie: son origine et son histoire 
jusqu’A nos jours — Correspondance: les Droits sur les cotons et les importations 
étrangéres—Bevue économique—Nouvelles d’outre-mer: Australie, Nouvelle-Zélande. 
Japon, Chine, Cochinchine, Réunion—Tableaux des importations et exportations de 
marchandises et de métaux précieux, de la navigation et du rendement de droits de 
douane—Partie Commerciale—Partie financiére. 

Year, £1 16s; Six Months, 18s. 
Subscriptions and Advertisements —— Office of the Economrtsr, 340 Strand, 

ondon. 

SHIPPING IRONMONGERY. 
MERCHANTS MISCELLANEOUS INDENTS EXECUTED. 

LARGE OR SMALL PARCELS PACKED AND SHIPPED. 

DEANE’S. A.D. 1700. 

DEANE AND CO.'S COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. GRATIS AND POST FREE. 

ESTABLISHED 

TaBLe Knives, Ivory, per doz, from 12s 6d to 55s. 
E.ectro Forxs—Table, 24s to 64s ; Spoons, 24s to 66s. 
ExLectro Crvets, from 12s 6d to £6 6s. 
Disn Covers—Tin, 21s; Metal, 653; Electro, £11 11s. 

FrenpErs—Bright, 45s to £15; Bronze, 33 to £6. 
CoaL-ScuTTLES AND Vases, Boxgs, & 
BEpsTEADS—Brass and Iron, with Bedding. 
Batus—Dowmestic, Fixed, and Travelling. 

Paprer Macuz Tra Trays, in Sets, 21s, 53, 95s. 
Execrro Te. AnD Corrzr Sts, from £3 7s to £25 
Broxzep TeA anp CorreE URNS. 
Exxcrao Liguens, from 403 to £6 10s. 

Lamps—Patent Rock-Oil Moderator &c. 
Ct -\cxs—English, French, and American. s 
Cuisa AND Giass—Dinner, Tea, and Dessert Services, 
Kircuen Urensiis—Copper, Tin, and Iron, 

KITCHENERS, from 3 ft, £3, to 6 ft, £30. 
Stoves—Bright, Black, Register, Hot-air, &c. 
GASELIERS—2-light, 17s ; 3-do, 50s ; 5-do, £4 4s. 
Gas Cooxrne Stoves, with Air Burners, 10s 64 to £14. 

CornicEs—Cornice-poles, Ends Bands, &c. as 
Toocs--eutheasen's tineains Household, Youths’, a 
GarvEN TooLs—Lawn-mowers, Rollers, Hurdles, &. 
Hor-Water Firrinas for Greenhouses, &e. 

BUILDERS’ IRONMONGERY, BRASS FOUNDRY, IMPLEMENTS, MACHINERY, STABLE FITTINGS, &¢. 

DEANE AND CO, (46 Kine Wit11am Srreer), LONDON BRIDGE. 

Just published, crown Svo, cloth boards, gilt 

lettering, price 3s, 

HISTORICAL NOTES ON 
SHIPPING 

By PEROY L. ISAAC, 
Member of the Institution of Naval Architects. 

London: 
J. D. Potter, 31 pee ee 11 King st., Tower hill 

, ONDON LIBRARY, 
{ 12 St James’s square. Founded in 1841, 

Patron—H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
PRESIDENT—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

The Library contains 90,000 volumes of Ancient 
and Modern Literature, in various languages. 
Penn. £3 a year, or £2, with entrance fees 

of £6; life membership, £26, Fifteen volumes are 
allowed to prmensi | and ten to town members. Read. 
ing-rooms open from Ten to Half-past Six. Pro- 
spectuses on application. 

ROBERT HARRISON, 
Secretary and Librarian. 

| 

H RISTMAS PR ESENTS: 
—Nothing is so highly apprecia 

GRANT'S MORELLA CHERRY BRANDY, which 
can be ordered of any Wine Merchant. Gee 
quality, as supplied to Her Majesty, 42s per cone 
Sportsman's special quality, 59s per dozen. 
facturer, T, GRANT, Distillery, Maidstone. 

Minin aay sees Ee 

LISHED PLATE GLASS.— 
Pe hee Bee tt Ra id 
THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited), 

10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane, London. 

SILV ERED PLATE | GLASS 
for LOOKING GLASSES, with or without frames. 

Silvered by new pr dcess with pure Silver not 
to injury from damp, heat, or handling. Uneq 
Pg Samples, tariffs, and 
application. A 
THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limitec). 
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FIRST ISSUE OF 50,000 SHARES OF £20 EACH. 

THE LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS 18 LIMITED TO THE AMOUNT OF THEIR SHARES. 

THE STANDARD BANK OF LONDON, LIMITED. 
Incorporated wnder the Companies Acts, 1862, 1867, 1877, and 1879. 

CAPITAL TWO MILLIONS STERLING, IN 100,000 SHARES OF £10 EACH. 

FIRST ISSUE 50,000 SHARES. 

Deposit on Application, £1 per Share, and £2 on Allotment. 
No calls will be made without Two clear Months’ Notice; nor will any call exceed £2 per Share, and at 

least Three Months shall intervene between the oe of calls. One-half of the subscribed capital, or £10 
per Share, shalliconstitute a “Reserved Liability Fund,” wi hel ; i 
accordance with the provisions of the Memorandum and Articles of Association, will not be called up for the 
current trading transactions of the Company. 

which will be held inviolably in reserve, and, in 

DIRECTORS. 

Simeon C. Hadley, i 5 Knightrider street, E.C., President of the National Association of 
1 British and Irish lers, Chairman. 

Boratio Sydney Coulson, Esq., The Elms, Croydon (Director, United Discount Corporation, Limited), Deputy- 
Chairman. 

William E. Chambers, Esq., J.P., Sutton, Surrey (Chambers Brothers, Old Corn Exchange, Mark lane, E.C.) 
James J. Frost, Esq. (late of Frost Brothers, Shadwell, E.), Warrington Lodge, Streatham common, 8.W. 
Robert Kersey, Esq., Hurst Lodge, Lee, Kent. 
James Carlile McCoan, Esq., M.P., 42 Notting Hill square, W. em 
Thomas J. Pemberton, ae 21 London Commercial Sale Rooms, ining baa, E.C. 

n, Robert Miller Robertso 
cultural Company, Limited 

sq., 12 Stanley gardens, Kensington Park, . (Director, the New Zealand Agri- 
) - . 

mane R. Greenhill Rowe, Esq. (Rowe and Co., King Wiliam street, and Bevis Marks, E.C.), 6 Osberton road, 
0 rn park, Lee, Kent, 8.E. 

Peter Nicol Russell, Esq. (late of P. N. Russell and Co., of Sydney, New South Wales), 66, Queensborough 
terrace, Porchester gate, W. 

Abraham Scott, Esq., 6} Austinfriars, E.C. (Director National Bank of Australasia.) 
Sir Stephen Walcott, K.C.M.G., 17 Lansdowne crescent, Notting hill, W. (late Chairman and First Commis- 

sioner Government Colonial Land and Emigration Board.) 

Bankers—Messrs Prescott, Cave, Buxton, Loder, and Co. 

SoLicirors—Messrs Wild, Browne, and Wild, Ironmonger lane, E.C. 

AUDITORS, 

Messrs Turquand, Youngs, and Co., 14 Coleman street, E.0. 
Chadwick, llier, and Co., London and Manchester. 

Broxer—Albert Ricardo, Esq., 11 Angel court, E.C. 

SEcRETARY (pro tem.)}—Mr Arthur Roberts. 

Bank Orricers—29 Lombard street, E.C. 

PROSPECTUS. 
The Standard Bank of London, Limited, has 

been established for the purpose of carrying on 
the business of bankers on a sound commercial 
basis. 

1. The success of London Joint Stock Banking 
has been one of the most remarkable phenomena 
in the modern financial history of England. So 
extraordinary has been the prosperity of the 
Metropolitan establishments, that already all 
the most important of the Scotch Banks have 
opened branches in London. In addition to 
these the Provincial Banks, both Northern and 
Southern, are availing themselves of the ground 
still remaining open to the mercantile world, 
with a view to participate in the increasing 
volume of Banking Deposits accumulating in 
London, which is now, year by year, becoming 
the great monetary centre, not alone of Great 
Britain and her vast Colonial Empire, but also 
of all Europe. 

2. There is no doubt, moreover, that the con- 
tinued increase in population, the extension of 
trade and manufactures, and the springing up 
of new and profitable industries during the past 

er of a century, have greatly enlarged the 
eld for Banking Associations of an influential 

character ; and it is for the purpose of giving to 
the Mercantile and Trading Public, generally, 
an opportunity to share in the large dividends 
and profits resulting from their own banking 
operations, that the Standard Bank of London, 
Limited, has been founded. 

3. The growth of accumulated invested 
capital has been enormous since 1863 (when the 
last Joint Stock Bank was established in 
London), and during the interval between 1863 
and the present time, the aggregate amount of 
imports and exports of the United Kingdom— 
which represents our external commerce, inde- 
pendently of our immense Home business—has 
increased in value from nearly £446,000,000 to 
upwards of £700,000,000, while the total deposits 
of the four leading Joint Stock Banks of London 
alone have advanced from about £55,000,000, to 
close upon £80,000,000. 

4. Experience has abundantly shown that 
Joint Stock Banks, conducted under powerful 
auspices, have been amongst the most successful 
of modern enterprises. In evidence of the re- 
munerative nature of Bank property as an 
investment for capitalists, it may be mentioned 
that the total paid-up capital of the London 
Joint Stock Banks shows a gross profit at the 
present market value of upwards of £13,000,000, 
and, ee the — and | protracted 
stagnation of trade during the past years, 
dividends have been paid ranging from 5 to 18 
per cent. per annum. 

5. The marked increase of traffic on our rail- 
ways, and the augmented dividends which they 
and other Commercial Joint Stock concerns 
have declared for the past year, show that a 
time of vastly improved profits on the trading 
capital of this country has set in. The 
Directors, therefore, believe that the present is 
an exceptionally favourable ae for 
—! a new Joint Stock Bank in 

ndon. 

6. The Bank will commence business at No. 
29 Lombard street. Branches and 
Agencies will afterwards be established in such 
other places as may offer specially favourable 
opportunities. The business will embrace all 
the ordinary transactions of purely legitimate 
Banking ; in its working the utmost economy, 
-_ atible with full efficiency, will be prac- 
ised. 

7. Discount Accounts will be opened for 
Customers for approved Mercantile Bills. It 
is also intended to cultivate the business of the 
Middle Class Traders throughout the Metro- 
polis, by discounting bonafide Trade Bills, a 
class of business admittedly safe, very profit- 
able, and capable of large extension. 

8. The Bank will also act as London Agents 
for Country and Foreign ers, and for 
Customers in the Provinces as well as in 
London, for investing of money in Consols, 
Stocks, Railway and other Securities. Ci 
Notes will be issued, payable in the Colonies 
and Foreign Countries, as soon as the necessary 
arrangements have been made. 

9. The only contract entered into is one dated 
the 6th day of December, 1880, between the 
Standard Bank of London, Limited, of the one 
part, and John Neil, of the other part, under 
which the said John Neil undertakes, for a fixed 
sum, to bear the expenses incidental to the for- 
mation and launching of the Company, to 
and including the allotment of shares. “This 
contract may be seen at the Offices of the Soli- 
citors to the Company. 

— Applications - Shares must be made on 
e accompanying form. Prospectuses 

forms of application may be obtained from the 
Bankers, Solicitors, Brokers, and at the Offices 
of the Company; and the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association may be .seen at the 

Offices of the Solicitors and of the Company. In 
the event of no allotment the amount paid on 
application will be returned in full. 

10th December, 1880. 

Ez 

THE ALLIANCE BANK 
(Limited). 

Notice is given, that the RATE of IN- 
TEREST allowed this Bank on deposits at seven 
days’ call, will be ae oe el eee 
further notice. R. 0. TS, Manager. 

[THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK. 

Notice is that the RATE of 
INTEREST allowed at‘the Head Ofice and Branches 
° Bank on Deposits subject to seven days’ notice 
of wi is this day ADVANCED te TWO 

per annum. 
W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 

No. 5 Princes street, Mansion House, 
December 9, 1880. 

LONDON & SOUTH-WESTERN 
BANK (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—7 Fencharch E.C. 
Notice ie hevety iven, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on eat seven days’ 
notice, is this day increased to O PER CENT. per 
annum. Sums o and are received for 
fixed periods at special rates, which may be ascer- 
tained upon 

rts ie a} 

December 9th, 1880. 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

Notice is hereby gi that the rate of Interest 
allowed by this at its Head Office, Bis 
street, corner of street, at St James's, 
Marylebone, Isli m, and Lincoln’s Inn branches is 
this day ADVANCED _ TWO PER CENT. for 
moneys placed on i 

ROBT. FERGUSSON, ) Joint General 
T. G. ROBINSON. § Managers. 

112 Bishopsgate street, corner of Threadneedle 
street, London, 9th December, 1880. 

[NION BANK OF LONDON. 
Notice is iven, that the RATE of INTE- 
REST on all DEPOSITS with this Bank, snap 
on seven days’ notice (except those held at lower 
rates by special arrangement), will be TWO PER 
CENT. from this date unti notice, which 
will be given by advertisement only. 

* é. H. MILFORD, Senet Manager. 
December 9, 1880. 

BRITISH LINEN COMPANY 
BANK (LONDON OFFICE). 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTE- 
REST allowed on it Accounts at this Office is 
RAISED to TWO PER CENT. until further notice. 

ANDREW KINGSMILL, Manager. 
No, 41 Lombard street, December 9, 1880. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND. 

Loxypon Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street. 
Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on its with the National Bank 
of Scotland at this Office will be TWO PER CENT. 
from this date until further notice. 

W. STRACHAN, ) Managers in 
JAMES COWAN,S London. 

December 9, 1880. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND. 

Lowpow Orrice—123 Bishopsgate street, E.C. 
Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on Deposits at this Office will be 
TWO PER CENT. per annum from this date until 
further notice. 
December 9, 1880. J. T. HORLEY, Manager. 

[HE UNION BANK OF 
SCOTLAI ND. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTE- 
REST allowed on its with the Union Bank of 
Scotland, at this will be TWO PER CENT. 
from this date until farther notice. 

J. A. FRADGLEY, Manager. 
London Office, 62 Cornhill, E.C., 

December 9, 1880. 

THE COLONIAL BANK OF 

Incorporated aa of the General Assombis, 1674 

ia iy Fy ng 
Hap Orrice Dunedin, Otago 

George McLean, .. M.ELR., President. 

Aiea Gta: Sieve, 

, M.ELR., Minister of Public 

Lompdu Ovvion— No. 18 Moorgate street, EC. 
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(SHARTERED MERCANTILE 

BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, AND CHINA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Heap Orrice—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 
j BrancuHes anv Sus-BRANCHES. 
1 Im ORFION  ccscccseenss Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale 

UMBEA. secinvesivivedan Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
n, 

Srrarrs SErrie- 
jeanne Singapore, Penang. 

eesihapenebonede Batavia, Sourabaya. : 
cea eaoeinnale Hong Kong, Foochow, Shanghai. 

OE Sachceivenncnete Yokohama, 
Bankers. 

Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. 
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 

Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of t and Cir- 
cular Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and 
Agency business connected with the East, on terms to 
be hel on application. 

THE BANK OF AFRICA 
Limi: ted). 

Head Office, 25 ssi lane, Lombard street, 
London. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Subscribed, £500,000. 
Paid-up, £250,000. 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Kimberley, Durban, 

Pietermaritzburg, King William’s Town, Alice, Aliwal 
North, Bloemfontein, Cradock, Fauresmith, Graaf 

, Queenstown, 
ames Steynsburg, Tarkastad, Uitenhage, Win- 
purg. 
GENERAL Mawacgern—JAMES SIMPSON, Port 

Elizabeth. 
Drafts issued, bills negotiated and collected, and 
= other banking business ed with the 

ony. 

De > its received for one year and longer at rates 
which may be ascertained on application. 

JOHN MORRISON, London Manager. 

[HE CLYDESDALE BANKING 
COMPANY 

Incorporated under Act of Parliament. 
Established 1838. 

Reinet, Graham’s Town, Middelb 

Heap Orrice—Glasgow. 
Capital Paid-up, 21,000,000. Reserve Surplus Fund, 

000. 
Loxpow Orr1ce—30 Lombard street, E.C. 

Current accounts and deposit accounts kept accord- 
ing to the usual custom. 

posits at Interest received. 
Customers’ securities taken charge of, Bills, Cheques, 

Dividend Warrants, and Coupons collected, and In- 
vestments and Sales of Securities effected. 

Letters of credit issued free of charge on all the 
branches of the Bank ; also on the several establish- 
ments of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada. 

Every other description of Banking business trans- 
acted. HUGH MUIR, Manager. 

30 Lombard street, London, E.C. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLISHED In 1833. 

Caritat, £1,000,000. Reserve Funp, £175,000. 
Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
| Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai 
Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London Bankers, and in- 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fall 
below £100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms to be 
ascertained on application. 

Bits issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
| aud approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 
| §8aLes AND Purcuasss effected in British and 
Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans, and 

| the safe custody of the same undertaken. 
| Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
| pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

{ONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
| BANKING CORPORATION. 
| Capital, $5,000,000. All paid up. 

Reserve Fur.d,/$1,600,000, 
| Count or Directors = Heap OrricE 1n Hone 

ONG. 
ComMMITTEE rn LONDON. 

| A. H. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 
E. F. Duncanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.), 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A., Deacon). 

ManaGER—David McLean. 
Baxxers—London and County Banking Company, 

Limited. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong. Swatow. Singapore, 
Shanghai, Foochow. Bombay, 
Hankow, Yokohama, Calcutta. 
Ningpo. Hiogo. San Francisco 

| Amoy. Manila, London, 

Ton Coepeeation great Brat ¢ Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotia: 
or collect Bills at any of the Branches or Pees 
als> receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates vary- 

| ing with the period of deposit. For 12months certain, 
= | allow 5 per cent. per annum. 

e Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Cir- 
cnlar Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of 
Europe, Asia, and Amera, for the use of travellers, 
They open Current Ac.ounts for the convenience 
- Qe returning from China, Japan, and 
n 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents 

| Connected with the Kast, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing 
Interest and Dividends on the same as they fall due 

Dividends are in Lendon on re - of the 
= of meeting in Hong Kong, held in February 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL 
BANK OF ENGLAND (Limited). 

Bishopsgate street, corner of Threadneedle 
street, London, E.C., December 7, 1880. 

The Directors of the National Provincial Bank of 

England (Limited) hereby ore notice, that a HALF- 

YEARLY DIVIDEND at the rate of Hp = cent. 
per annum, anda HALP-YEARLY BONUS of Five per 
cent. will be PAYABLE, on the Bank’s stock, on and 
after the tenth day of January next, when the Divi- 
dend and Bonus Warrants may be obtained at the 
Bank, No. 112 Bishopsgate street (corner of Thread- 
needle street), or at the different Branches. 
The Transfer Books will be Closed on and after 

Saturday, the 11th instant, and Re-open on Wednes- 
day, the 15th instant.—By order of the Court of 
Directors. 

R. FURGUSSON, } Joint General 
T. G. ROBINSON,5 Managers. 

[JNION BANK OF LONDON. 
The Court of Directors hereby give notice, that a 

HALF-YEARLY MEETING of the proprietors will 
be held at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, 
on WEDNESDAY, the 12th day of JANUARY next, 
at Twelve o’clock precisely, to receive a Report for 
the half-year on the affairs of the Company, and for 
declaring a Dividend.—By order of the Court, 

OHN SEATH, Secretary. 
2 Princes street, Mansion House, 

8th December, 1880. 
The Transfer Books will be Closed from the 29th 

inst. to the 4th January next inclusive, for the 
preparation of the Dividend, and from the 19th to 
the 26th January next inclusive, for preparation of 
the return required under the Companies Act 1862. 

[ON DON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Paid up Capital, One Million. 

Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank’s 
Branches in Victoria and New South Wales. Bills 
negotiated and collected. 

No. 88 Cannon street, E.C. 
W. N. TOMKINS, Acting Secretary. 

NEW SOUTH WALES, 
Established in 1817. 

Lonpon Orrice—64 | Old Broad street, 

BANK of 

Capital paid up ; 
Reserved fund ...........0..00+ £495,000 

Letters of Credit and bii« granted upon the 
branches in the Australian and New Zealand Colonies. 
Bills purchased or forwarded for collection. 
DEPOSITS RECEIVED FOR FIXED PERIODS 

on terms which may be known on application. 
DAVID GEORGE Secretary. 

BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

Heap Orricr—54 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 
CaO, c, .0s ccabsonthcsactaces £800,000 
Reserve fund ............... : 

DRAFTS or LETTERS of CREDIT issued on 
demand on the Bank’s Branches in SOUTH AUS.- 
ceetA, also on the WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 

BILLS on both Colonies negotiated and sent for 
Collection. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods on terms 

which may be ascertained on application. 
WM. G. CUTHBERTSON, 

General Manager. 

7. T > ‘ THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. : 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid up, £800,000 
Reserve Fund, £290,000 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

In Vicrorra.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat, 
Benalla, Blackwood, Bridgewater, Buninyong, Caster- 
ton, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, Collingwood, Dookie 
South, Elizabeth street (Melbourne), Emerald Hill, 
Euroa, Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Horsham, 
Kerang, Koroit, Kyneton, Learmonth, Macarthur, 
Maffra, Northcote, Penshurst, Prahran, Richmond, 
Romsey, Sale, Sandhurst, Sandridge, Scarsdale, 
Stratford, Taradale, Trentham, Violet Town, Warr- 
nambool, Yarrawonga. 

In South AvusTRALIA—ADELAIDE, Aberdeen, 
Angaston,Auburn, Balaklava, Beachport, Border Town, 
Caltowie, Clare, Crystal Brook, Edithburgh, Eudunda, 
Gawler, George Town, Hindmarsh, James Town, 
Kadina, Kapunda, Koolunga, Kooringa, Laura, Milli- 
cent, Minlaton, Mintaro, Moonta, Mount Barker, 
Mount Gambier, Nairne, Narracoorte, North Adelaide, 
Nuriootpa, Orroroo, Penola, Port Adelaide, Port 
Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wakefield, Quorn, Red Hill, 
Riverton, Saddleworth, Stansbury, Strathalbyn, 
Terowie, Truro, Wallaroo, Willunga, Wilmington, 
Yarcowie, Yongala, Yorke Town. 

WEsTERN AvSTRALIA—Perth, Fremantle, 
Geraldton, Albany. 

Also on Agencies in New South Wales, New Zea- 
land, Queensland, and Tasmania. 
Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, 

and all other banking business with the Australian 
Colonies transacted. , 

’ T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 
149 Leadenhall street, E.C. " a 

\ JANTED, COMPLETE SETS OF 
the Economist from commencement up to end 

of 1877.—Add A Lenien, a + Economist Office, 340 Strand, 

[ Dec. 11, 1880, 
UNITED DISCOUNT HE 

Capital a ed £750,000 — apital subscribed, ,000 ; paid 
a nerevy “om £305/0b0. Pind Teserve 
Notice is hereby given, that from this date 
Se ee \ ee the RATE ie 

on deposits payable on deman 
PER CENT.; at seven and f in. . - —? 
TWO AND A QUARTER PER CENT. per annum 

CHRISTOPHER R. NUGENT, Ma: : 
_No. 38 Lombard street, E.0., December 9, 183)” 

NATIONAL DISCOUNT 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Nominal Capital, £4,250,000; Subscribed 
325; Paid-up, £846,665. 

Reserve Fund, £500,000. 
Notice is hereby given, that the rates of Interest 

allowed for money on Deposit are as follows, viz, :— 
TWO PER CENT. per annum, repayable on 

TWO AND A QUARTER PE R CENT, at sev 
and fourteen days’ notice. = 
WILLIAM HANCOCK, Manager. 
CHARLES H. HUTCHINS, Sub-Manager, 

No. 33 Cornhill, E.C., 9%th December, 1880. 

ISSUE OF £375,000 FIVE PER CENT. DEBEN. 
T OF THE URES 

LAND AND MORTGAGE 
COMPANY OF EGYPT (Limited). 

Capital, 

Capital, £1,000,000 ; Subscribed, ,000 ; 
Uncalled, £375,000, 

DrIReEctTors, 
The Right Hon. HENRY CECIL RAIKES, 

Chairman. 
Henry Robert Brand, | Edward Leigh Pember- 

MP MP ‘ - M.P. on -. 
Sir Stuart Hogg. Sir enry Drummond 
Richard Basil Huth, Esq.| Wolff, G.C.M.G., K.C.B, 
Edward Masterman, Esq. M.P. 
Mons. Jules Pastré. 
The Company will receive applications for the 

remaining portion of the above Debentures 
interest at 5 per cent. per annum for 5 years. These 
Debentures are secured upon the unpaid capital of 
the Company, and all its other assets. 

Particulars and forms of* application can be 
| obtained at the Office of the Com ny. 

R. V. HAYDAY, Secretary. 
27 Clement’s lane, Lombard street. 

MORTGAGE DEBENTURES 
OF THE 

NEW ZEALAND AGRICUL- 
TURAL COMPANY ({Antied). 

Capital, £1,000,000. 
TRUSTRES FOR DEBENTURE-HOLDERS, 
Sir Daniel Cooper, Bart., K.C.M.G. 
Sir W. J. M. Cuninghame, Bart., and 
Sir Sydney Waterlow, Bart., M.P. 

DIRECTORS. 
George Meredith Bell,| Rear - Admiral R. C, 

W. J. Mudie Larnach,Esq RM Reborts .J. Mudie Larnac . . M. rtson, " 
O.M.G., late Colonial | Sir T.Selb Tancred Bart, 
Treasurer and Minister | Sir Julius Vogel, K.C.M.G., 
of Railways, New Zea-| late Premier of New 
land. Zealand, 

Major-General Patrick 
axwell. 

The Directors are issuing Mo e Debentures, 
bearing Interest at 5 PER CENT. FoR THREE YEARS, 
and 6 PER CENT. FoR Five Years and upwards. 
These Mortgage Debentures are a first charge upon 

all the freehold and leasehold estates, and other pro- 
rty of the Company, including its uncalled capital. 
ey are issued free of expense to the lender, in sums 

. peste and upwards and either to bearer or registered 
older. 
Full particulars on application at the Offices of 

the Company (where the Forms of Debentures and 
the Trust Deed for securing the same can be seen) 
110 Cannon street, London, E.C. 

H 8. VALENTINE, Secretary. 

ROYAL POLY TECHNIC.— 
The Breath of Life, or the Oxy-Hydrogen 

Microscope, by Mr J. L. King.—A Trip through 
China, by Mr Heath—A Walk through the )Tower, 
by Mr J. L. King.—Bombastes Furioso, a Burlesque. 
—Inspection of going Machinery, Processes and 
Exhibits.—Recitals in Costume, by Madame Katharine 
Hickson.—Performances of the Automata, Blondin 
and Leotard.—The Illuminated Fountain and Ball 
Floating in the Air.—Descent of the Diving Bell.— 
Admission ls. Open from 12 till 5, and from 7 till10. 

IQ * ()LDRIDGE S BALM OF COLUM- 
BIA.—Established sixty years.—Warranted not 

to injure health or skin. It prevents baldness and 
the hair turning grey; cleanses from dandriff; re- 
stores when falling off ; strengthens weak hair ; causes 
eyebrows, whiskers, and moustaches to grow; and 
when used for children forms the basis of a magnifi- 
cent head of hair.—Sold by all Chemists and Per- 
fumers, 3s 6d, 6s, and 11s. 

22 Wellington street Strand, London, W.C. 

’ HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.—Dangerous Chest Complaints.—The 

enumeration of these diseases is scarcely necessary, 
as, unfortuately, most Englishmen know them to 
their cost. Coughs, common colds, influenza, bron- 
cbitis, asthma, pleurisy, inflammation of the lungs, and 
even consumption in its early stages, are best treated 
by rubbicg Holloway’s Ointment upon the chest and 
upon the back between the shoulders. It etrates 
internally, checks the cold ee © eves the 
over -gorged aan eneneane ae ae 
from ike chest, restores the o inspira- 
tion, hitherto so distressinyly disagreeable and 
highly dangerous. In trcating this class of diseases 
Holloway’s Pills shouid always be taken while 
his Ointment; they purify the blood, promote perspr 
ration, and allay dangerous irritations | 




